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Board Moves Toward
School Lunch Program
The Westfield Board of

Education Tuesday night
accepted bids totalifig
$23,631.50 for lunchroom
equipment and a
refrigerated van to im-
plement a state-mandated
lunch program for the
elementary schools.

Howard Tomlinson,
assistant superintendent in
charge of business and plant
maintenance, estimated
that the time between bid
acceptance and delivery
would be at least eight
weeks. 4

Since school opened
earlier this month, West-
field has not been able to

Zdenek Cites
Safety. Streets
Edna Zdenek, Democratic

candidate for council in the
first ward, has noted that
although much has been
promised with respect to
street and traffic safety,
nothing has been done to
date.

"Counc i lman John
Brady's recent statements
concerning Mountain
Avenue are a full year late,"
Miss Zdenek said. She
pointed out that "the
Republican dominated
Town Council had only
r e c e n t l y s u b m i t t e d
proposals to the Freeholders
of Union County requesting
a traffic light at the inter-
section of Mountain and
Dudley Aves., the resur-

(Continuad on psg« 4)

Bilman
Lists Issues

Jack Bilman, the
Democratic candidate for
Town Council from the third
ward, announced the for-
mation of a volunteer group
of concerned bi-partisan
residents of the third ward
to gather data on issues of
concern in Westfield. These
will be discussed during his
election campaign.

The issues that were most
frequently brought to
Bilman's attention during
his door-to-door campaign
are:

The enforcement of traffic
(Continued on pogfl 4]

fully implement the state
law since the school district
did not have the necessary
approval from Trenton to
purchase the equipment.
That approval was received
on Sept. 16. The state is
expected to reimburse the
school district for ap-
proximately SO percent of
the costs to provide a lunch
program in each school.

School Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene noted
that there has been an in-
crease in the number of
elementary school students
who stay in school for lunch.
For the time being, he said,
principals have been

supervising the lunchrooms.
Bids approved Tuesday

night were for 30 tables,
milk coolers, refrigerators,
food storage containers, a
food slicer and a truck for
the lunches which will be
prepared at the high school
cafeteria and delivered to
elementary schools. The
refrigerated truck will be
supplied by Motts
Refrigerating Equipment
Co. for $13,849. Other bids
accepted include $2,120 -
Kern Company of Newark;
$1,018.90 - Allied Equipment
Co. of Trenton; and $6,744. -
Kessel Kitchen Equipment
Co. of Lawrence Township.

Alpaugh Named to Council Seat

Peake Finds Dog Litter
Problem Piques 4th Warders
Cliff Peake, Republican

candidate for Town Council
from the Fourth Ward has
started his walking tour of
thAvard to meet the voters.
"One of the advantages of
this type of 'meet the people'
campaign Is that it gives the
candidates an opportunity to
get the opinions of the
voters," he said. I have been
asking the many people that
I have met what they think
are the issues, and most
people Mtm very willing to
stop and talk.

"One of the-topics which
comes up quite often is the
problem of people who walk
their dogs in school yards
and in Tamaques Park.
Whenever the subject is
brought up, there are people
who get angry, and others
who would rather talk about
something less indelicate.
However, the problem does
remain, and seems to be
getting worse. Aside from
the obvious mess created by
unleashed dogs being
allowed to run free in public
places, this particular

problem could become a
health hazard for our
children who use the school
play yards and for the many
citizens of Westfield who use
the park for recreation.

"1 must honestly say that
I have no solution for the
problem at this time. I have
been asking for suggestions
and input from the voters of
the fourth ward, and we are
still looking for an answer.
There is no sense at all in
asking Town Council to pass
u n e n f o r c e a b l e l a w s .
Perhaps some not-so-gentle
reminders to the people
whose dogs run free would
help."

Peake added, "I am sure
there are those who will
accuse me of being a dog
hater for bringing this
matter up, and there is
nothing I can do about that. I
happen to like dogs having
been a long-time owner until
just recently. However, I
don't think that any animals
should be allowed to mess
up school properties or
parks."

List Sees Zoning, Vandalism,
Street Widening as Local Issues

Elizabeth H. List,
longtime Westfield civic
leader, today opened her
campaign for Town Council
with a pledge "to continue
our town's tradition of ef-
ficient government, and to
preserve it as the special
kind of forward-looking
residential community we
all enjoy."

A 22-year resident, Mrs.
List is seeking a two-year
term in the seat being
vacated by Councilman
Frank MacPherson, who
has declined the race for a
third term.

"Our council this year
faces many "crucial issues -
v a n d a l i s m , z o n i n g
problems, several major
proposed road widening
projects, the most
responsible use of funds

Class of '77: 99% Successful
Vincent Waehville of the Westfield High School

guidance department released this week a follow-up
survey of the Class of 1977 which shows that 99 percent
of the total class has received or is planning to receive
a high school diploma.

In June 581 students received Westfield High bchool
diplomas Sixty-one students were not given diplomas
at that time because they lacked the number of
credits needed or had not completed work or course
assignments. . .

The informal survey of the 81 non-June-graduates
was done by guidance counselors at the high school.
"Wherever possible, personal contact was made,
Washville stated.

Of the Slnon-graduates, :18 attended summer school
at the high school and became graduates in August.
Ten students have returned to the high school; five
expect to finish their required course work by January
and five expect to graduate in June, 1978.

One of the students who did not graduate in June.
1977, is attending prep school and five have moved to
other school systems.

Seven of the non-graduates have other plans, such
as taking the high school equivalency test, joining the

^ m e d * services, working- or traveling. .

within the framework of
budget limitations imposed
by the state," said Mrs. List

"I'd like to help Westfield
meet these challenges in a
way that will maintain the
kind of town we all take
pride in."

In Westfield Mrs. List's
most recent achievement
came as general chairman
of the 19th annual United
Fund campaign, first drive
in several years to reach its
goal.

Active in numerous other
organizations, Mrs. List is a
former president of the
Westfield Parent Teacher
Council, Wilson School PTA
president, Westfield High
PTA president, a member of
the Westfield area City
Panhellenic, Westfield a-
lumni chapter of Delta Delta
Delta and has headed
several committees of the
Westfield Service League.

Other present and former
activities include trustee of
the Westfield College
Woman's Club, Westfield
Republican Club, leader of
Girl Scout and Brownie
troops, Mayor's Youth
Guidance Council and
Mayor's Beautification
Committee,

She is a member of the
Presbyterian Church, Echo
Lake Coun try Club, and the
B u c k n e l l A l u m n i
Association.

Mrs. List holds a bachelor
of arts in chemistry from
Bucknell and worked at
Young and Rubicam, a New
York advertising agency,
for six years after
graduation. Married to
Robert E List, she is the
mother of a son, Bob, 22, a
Bucknell graduate, and a
daughter, Karen, 20, a
BueKnelV junior-.

Donald K. Alpaugh was
appointed Tuesday night to
fill the second ward Town
Council seat vacated by the
move of David Burdge to
Connecticut.

Alpaugh, a Republican,
has been active in the
Westfield Jaycees, local
soccer programs and other
civic activities.

Burdge had, joined the
council only last spring as a
replacement for Charles
Brandt when he was
selected as town attorney to
succeed Robert Mooney.
Mooney was named to a
judgeship in the Juvenile

Donald K. Alpaugh

Relationsand Domestic
Court.

Firehouse Closing Report
Unfounded, Says Mayor

Fact-Finding Ordered
In Westlake Dispute

Stephanie Axe lrod ,
president of the Westlake
Teachers' Association
announced today that fact-
finding has been Invoked by
PERC in the dispute con-
c e r n i n g c o n t r a c t
n e g o t i a t i o n s . T h e
Association represents
teachers in the Union
County Educational Ser-
vices Commission, a group
composed of all school
districts in Union County.
The Commission provides
special education for
physically and-or mentally
handicapped students at the
former Columbus School,
which is leased by the
Westfield Board of
Education to the UCESC.

According to Axelrod,
negotiations for the 1977-79
contract began last

February. An impasse was
declared in June, and
mediation took place in
September. Axelrod stated,
"The commission appears
to have no interest in
providing an equitable
settlement for its
professional staff. Salaries
and fringe benefits do not
compare favorably to the
rest of the county districts.
Being a teacher employed
by the commission is
rewarding because of the
children with whom we
work. Unfortunately, the
commission appears to feel
that this is the only reward
we deserve. C>en the
number of our teachers who
must work outside jobs, it is
evident that our salaries and
fringe benefits are not only
unrewarding but also
inadequate."

TB Testing Underway
Tuberculosis testing,

required by state law. is
currently being ad-
ministered by school nurses
to all eighth grade students
in the Westfield public
schools.

Test results of the TB skin
test, administered to eighth
grade students at Edison
Junior High School on
Monday, will be read today.

Eighth grade students at
Roosevelt Junior High
School will receive the skin
test on Tuesday, Oct. 11.
Results of that test will be
read by school nurses on
Friday, Oct. 14.

In addition to all eighth
grade students, state law
requires that all special
education studen ts 13-years-
old or older be tested.
Furthermore, the law in-
cludes students new to the
school system in eighth
grade or above who entered
Westfield public schools
without a recent TB skin test
result.

"If parents wish to have
this TB test done privately,
at their own expense, they
may do so provided a report
of- the test results is sub-
mitted to the school nurse
before the TB skin test is

scheduled at that school,"
Jane Stone, supervisor of
the school system's health
services department,
stated.

School staff members are
also subject to tuberculosis
testing, according to state
regulations.

Mrs. Stone announced
that physical examinations,
also required by state law,
will be administered during
the school year to students
in grades 4, B and 11 and to
students in the special
educat ion program.
Students who missed the
regularly-scheduled school
physical examinations last
year in grades 4, 8 and II
will be examined this year.

Students interested in
participating in school
sports are also required to
have a school physical
examination.

"Once again, parents
have the opportunity to have
their child examined by a
private physician, at their
own cost, if they wish," Mrs.
Stone pointed out. "A report
of the physical examination
results must be submitted to
the school nurse prior to the
school examination," she
said.

Fears that the southside
firehouse at Central Ave.
and Sycamore St. would be
closed because of ah alleged
manpower shortage are
unfounded, according to
Mayor Alexander S.
Williams.

Williams, at a meeting of
the Town Council Tuesday
night, refuted charges of
spokesman of the Westfield

1082 Attend
Adult School

The fall semester of the
37th year of the Westfield
Adult School began Monday
evening with 1082 students
registered in more than 60
different courses. Several
courses with unlimited
registration are still open to
anyone who would like to
come in and register on
Monday evening and start
immediately. The school is
in session at Westfield High
School, 550 Dor km Rd., from
7:15 p.m. on Monday
evenings. During school
hours phone calls for in-
formation may be made to
232-2020.

On Saturday, Oct. 22, the
Adult School will offer a one
session trip to the Whitney
Museum of American Art in
New York City. Departure
will be from Hahne's north
parking lot at 9:45 a.m.,
returning at 4 p.m. There is
a charge for the bus trip and
the usual museum ad-
mission charge will be paid
lit the museum. Admission
is free for senior citizens
upon presentation of the
Social Security card. Lunch-
eon arrangements will be

{Continued on page 4)

Firemen's Benevolent
Association that a memo
reportedly written by Town
Administrator John Malloy
had directed such a closing.
No such memo exists, It was
explained, and any closing
of a firehouse would be a
council decision on
recommendation of Fire
Chief Norman Ruerup.
Ruerup did not attend the

meeting as he was out of
town at a job-related con-
vention.

The firemen, whose
spokesmen included Dennis
Burke,James Ryan, Frank
Isoldi, Richard Green,
Robert Denman and others,
appeared at the meeting
enmasse to plead for the
increase of manpower in the
department.

"Berkebile of Westfield
"In Westfieid - people help people the United Way"....

and In Weatfleld, the Y-Teens helped (he United Fund
by cheerfully distributing over 100 posters throughout (he
community. The posters serve as a reminder to
residents to give generously to the I!>77 Westfield I'niled
Fund Campaign and thnt the money given in Westfield
goes directly to l."> agencies serving WestfieUI people.
Residents are requested to rpttirn (heir pledge cards as
soon as possible.

Armed with posters, tape and a smile. V-Teens Include
(l-i) Lorraine O'Rourke, Sharon Reynolds and Debbie
Origgs. Sally Aiello and Amy Duly.

Expands Advisory Board on Vandalism
Herb Kessler, fourth ward

candidate For Town Council,
announced today that his
Youth Advisory Committee
on Vandalism held its
second meeting Sunday and
decided to enlarge its
membership by adding
Zorina Bowers, Lisa Kessler
and Carlton Franklin as new
members.

Kessler, commenting on
the Sept. 25 meeting, stated:
"Vandalism is committed
by young people and young
people hold the answer as to
its causes. I formed the
Youth Advisory Committee
on Vandalism to explore the
thoughts and feelings of
Westfield High School
students on ;his problem in

Group Approves School Policies
At the September meeting

of the Independent Or-
ganization, members voiced
approval of six proposed
policy statements on van-
dalism, student absences
and excuses, truancy and
class cutting, tardiness,
alcohol use by students, and
drug abuse as developed by
the Westfield Board of
F,ducation.

The group could not reach
agreement nn n policy
statement dealing with

smoking by students. Many
members cited recent
public attitudes against
smoking and said the public
schools should not provide
smoking areas.

A spokesman for the or-
ganization said a letter has
been sent to Dr. Laurence F.
Greene, school superin-
tendent, conveying the
group's approval and
comment.

the hope of finding solutions.
"At its Sept. 25 meeting,

the Youth Advisory Com-
mittee on Vandalism had a
spirited and intense
discussion. They came to
the conclusion that boredom
is the principal cause of
vandalisr among West-
field's youth. Committee
members all said that there
was little or nothing to do on
Friday or Saturday nights
without spending a great
deal of money. This causes
boredom and frustration
among high school students
and sometimes, leads to
acts of vandalism, ac-
cording to the committee

"The Youth Advisory
Committee on Vandalism
made several specific
recommendations which I
thought worthy of serious
consideration. Apparently.

Street Paving Projects
Slated for l\ext IfVc/,

Pavers will be out next week, according to Public
Works Roads chief Walter Hamlette The annual
street-paving program will include Rahway Ave. from
Montauk to the Clark line. Dudley Ave from
Lawrence to North Ave , Prospect St. from Bright-
wood to Madison, and the bicycle path at Tamaques
Park. Resurfacing of Rahway Ave represents the
completion of a five-year project

Doug Kelly, president of the Westfield Jaycees presents Fred Wiehl ilefu, vice
president of the Westfield Rescue Squad, with a I960 check at the Jaycees' September
meeting. Jeanne Desrosiers (right) of the Westfield Library receives J:i(in from Keilv.

Jaycees Give $2,000 to Charity
The Westfi' Id .Jaycees

recently announced the
distribution of $2,000 to
s e v e n c h a r i t a b l e
organizations. The Jaycees
raised these funds by
sponsoring two per-
formances of the Hunt's
Circus on June 25, at the
Westfield High School
grounds. About 2,790

attended1.

T h e f o l l o w i n g
organizations were selected
to receive contributions
based on need and service to
the community:

Westfield Rescue Squad -
- $500;

- Westfield Library - |3O0
for a portable microfilm
reader;

• Camp Jayeee (camp for
retarded1 ohildretv) _ jsflO

- Muscular Dystrophy
Association $200.

• Huntington's Disease
Association - S200:

• FISH (volunteers who
drive the sick and elderly to
doctor's offices and
hospitals; -• $200. and

Mobile Meals
idistributes low cost hot
meals to the elderly» - $100.

The October formal public
business meeting of the
West field Board of
PMucatinn will bo held at H
p.m on Tuesday in thi-
auditorium of Washington
School

Expected to be on the
agenda is a board vote on
.seven proposed policies,
entitled Student Absences
and FIXCUSPS, Truancy.
Tardiness. Alcohol Use by
Students. Vandalism.
Smoking and Drug Abuse
< revised;

Williams responded that
the council, in an agreement
with the FMBA, promised to
fill a vacancy in the depart-
ment to increase strength in
each of four platoons to nine
by the first of the year.
Should funds become
available after the Nov. 1
budget transfers from
existing accounts, the
council pointed out, the
replacement will be made
sooner.

Lack of manpower, the
firemen said, resulted in the
department's Inability to
respond to two mutual aid
calls during the last several
months because of shifts
sometimes down to five
men. Isoldi challenged the
council to redefine
priorities, claiming that the
council could spend $25,000
for tennis courts, butcould
not find funds to fill a
vacancy on the fire
department.

Williams denied claims
that lives are being
jeopardized and cited a
budget "caps" problem
faced by the town. AU
dpeartments • police, fire
and public works - con-
stantly complain they need
more men, the mayor said.
"We do the best with what
financial resources are
available," he added.

Despite continued com-
plaints by Vincent Coletta of
H05 Woodmere Dr., the
council passed an amended
ordinance to provide for
sidewalks on Brightwood
Ave. from Fanwood Ave. to
Woodmere Dr. to provide
greater safety for children
walking to and from
Franklin School. Also
passed was an ordinance
providing $26,000 for im-
provements of sections of
Grove St. east of Central
Ave.

John Briggs and Charles
Fredericks, volunteers with
the Westfield Rescue Squad
for 25 years, were honored
by presentations by Mayor
Williams.

Beth Posyton and Susan
R. Brand! were named to
the council committee on
vandalism by chairman
Frank SuDebarger. who
explained that the 21-
committee now studying
(his problem has four
students in its membership.

Suilebarger also said that
a public hearing will be held
al the Oct 11 meeting of the
council to receive proposals
for local projects which
might be eligible for funding
under the Community
Development ( omrnittee
program I'mier the
program, federal revenue
shiirinu money, is given tn a
group of county com-
munities which selects
projects for funding

Approved were a
resolution authorizing the
sale of a Fire Department
utility truck, taxicab license
renewals and a new taxii.sb
license for the Wi«"f;i»ld
Tiix'c.ib Companv

The polk-ies were read in
public at the hoard's Sep-
tember meeting ami have
been placed in each school.
at the Municipal Libra1',
and in the jdministratum
building. ;«)2 Flm St.. for
citizens and staff members
to see Persons interested in
a copy U) rake home may
pick one up a; the ad-
ministration building.

Also expected to be
discussed at the October
meeting will be a status
report on the 1977-78 school
budget.

To Meet Monday
The regular monthly

meeting of !he Westfield
Ki'C''a lio:i t nm mission will
be helti ;it H p in Monday in
the Municipal Building The
public niny attend.

Today's

> :.i-.-i::rit
[ Jn.in.ii
1 cy,.\\ N'ulii:e%
obituanes
S.K-Ml
Spurts
rheatie
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A Musical Salute to United Fund . . . the Melody Lingers On
Talent and a unique

community spirit marked
the Musical Salute to the
Westfield United Fund a
week ago Saturday, as over
50 musicians throughout the
downtown district set the
tempo for Ihe 1977 cam-

. paign!
There was music in the

air....everywhere. At the
monument, Maren Burke, in
appropriate garb, started
the musical walking lour off
with lusty bagpipe. The
Edison Jr. High Jazz
Ensemble, under the
direction of David Stankus,
reflected hours of special
rehearsals and had every
toe tapping at Broad and
Prospect. Ted Schlosberg,
who helped orchestrate the
days events - also sat in with
the young group.

In the center of town, Noel
Tipton had assembled some
Of Westfield's finest
musicians, who performed
for the United Fund of
Westfield. "On stage" were
concert violinist Stephen
Wolosonovich; Tanglewood
flautist Barbara Jacobson
and John Carpenter, tenor
with the Metropolitan
Opera. Tipton and his wife,
Betty played the electric
piano while John and Vivian
Cook and both families'
children added their talents
to the festivities.

From the beautiful little
set-back park on Elm St.
came the sound of the
harpsichord and the flute as
Paul and Jan Somers, joined
by John And Gail Carpenter,
presented a program of
baroque music.

Nearby, folk singer David
Shaw performed and in yet
another spot, Lynn Ellen
and Molly Shen had their
dulcimer, guitar and voices
in tune with the United Fund
of Westfield.

Dixieland Jazz stopped all
traffic on Mountain and
Broad with concert pianist
Paul Kueter at the
keyboard. The lively group
Included Tom Anthony,
George Toenes, Phil Amato,
Morris Kamler, Jim Griffin,
Rob Sayer and Tom
Shepherd.

Residents mailing their
pledge cards at the Post
Office received "ruffles and
flourishes" from Laura and
Tom Anthony, members of
The Wegtfield Fife and
Drum Corps.

On Quimby, it was "all in
the family" as Dave, Al,
Claudia and Peter Jacobs'
string ensemble impressed
passersby with their
repetoire. Caroline Kueter
dusted off her accordian for
the occasion, and had
residents singing along at
the corner of Elm and
Quimby.

The exceptional musical
tour ended on a high note at
the United Fund office at the
Northside train station,
where Fred, Patty and Liz
rtacher, "The Glad Rags
M u s i c C o m p a n y ' '
generously joined with
Westfield musicians to kick

Textile Show
At Museum

I "Nightwaves," pleated
fabric hangings by Pamela
Scheinman, will be on
exhibit in the Newark
Museum Mini-Gallery
through Oct. 23.

Miss Scheinman is a
textiles instructor at
Monlclair State College and
at Tyler School of Art in
Philadelphia. She works by
tie dying or silkscreening
black taffeta and satin, and
then pleats, smocks or quilts
the fabric to add dimension

off the 1977 Westfield United
Fund campaign with the
kind of banjo entertainment
that has made them famous
at Auntie Mames in
Sterling.

While early morning rain
did little to dampen the
enthusiasm of the
musicians, the one hour
delay did, unfortunately,
make it impossible for the
Westfield Colonial Chorus to
perform as scheduled.

"This was a wonderful
day" stated Linda Maggio,
executive director of the
United Fund, "one which
will be long remembered by
Westfield residents.... and
most certainly by the
Westfield United Fund! On
behalf of our 15 Westfield
agencies ... to each of the
very special musicians who
made this day happen.... our
very grateful thanks."

Lucinda Dowell Photos

John Carpenter and Noel Tipton brought Grand Opera to the corner of Broad and Etm.

"The (Had Rags Music Company" performed at the
United Fund Office at the train station. Local artists aho
added their talent to the festivities by making special
posters: Fred, Patty and Liz Fischer were delighted with
theirs designed by Natalie Miller.

Council Sets Installation
Local B'nai B'rith lodges •

are inviting prospective
members to a special group
installation breakfast being
sponsored by the Northern
New Jersey Council at 10
a.m. Sunday at Temple
Emanu-EI. East Broad St.

"Each of the 40 lodges in
Ihe council have pledged to
bring 10 or more prospective
members to the special
breakfast," said Martin
Israel of East Brunswick,
council vice president and
chairman of its membership
accretion committee

Murray H. Shusterman of
Philadelphia. a vice
president of IVnai B'rith In-
ternational and a former
president of District No. 3
encompassing New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware
and West Virginia, will be
the guest speaker.

Shusterman will perform
the traditional installation

Wins Scholarship To Juilliard
Martin Tipton. son of achievement. His

Klt/.abeth and Noel Tipton
of 570 Westfiold Ave , was
notified this week that he is
the recipient of a scholar-
ship to Ihe pre-college
division of the Juilliard
School for the Performing
Arts at Lincoln Center in
New York

Maren Burke piped visitors into Westtield and into an
extraordinary "Musical Salute to the United Fund of
Westfield."

Paul and Jan Somers with John Carpenter brought the
peaceful beauty of Baroque music to the peaceful little
pocket park on Elm St.

Craft Programs Begin Monday

ceremonies assisted by
Arthur Kesselhaut of
S p r i n g f i e l d , counci l
president.

Those wishing to attend
should contact any B'nai
B'rith lodge, or membership
committee member, In the
area.

The council's membership
accretion committee in-
cludes Irvin Breslow and
Sanford Levine of Union,
Morris Yablon of West
Orange, Sidney Weinberg
Jr., of Berkeley Heights,
Dave Bly of Fair Lawn, Sam
Amada of Clark, Larry
Siegel of Carteret, Arthur
Kriegsman of South
Plainfield, Robert Goldstein | S"m"*at"ttie Elm St
of East Windsor, and Robert j M r g Stephens also
Spitz of Long Branch.

B'nai B'rith, the world's
largest and oldest Jewish
service organization, will
celebrate its 134th -
a n n i v e r s a r y d u r i n g
October.

The arts and crafts
workshops sponsored as
part of the winter program
of the Recreation Com-
mission open to all Westfield
residents will begin next
week. Art For Fun, Crafts,
Pottery, Sculpture, Drama
a n d P h o t o g r a p h y
Workshops will be offered.

Art For Fun, taught by
Joseph Hawkins, will be
held Tuesdays (for 6th, 7th
and 8th graders) and Thurs-
days (for teens), from 3:15
to 5 p.m., on the 3rd floor of
the former Elm St. School.

Crafts, taught by Kay
Stephens, will meet Wed-
nesdays (for teens) and
Fridays (for 6th, 7th and 8th
graders), from 3:15 to 5

site,
will

John and Vivian Cook combined talents to the delight of
Westfield residents and the IS agencies supported by the
Westfield United Fund.

John franks

^WrRrS

A really good
looking leather slip-
on with just the right
touch of metal. Long-wear-
ing sole, durable heel with rubber
toplift. $33.00

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3 MONTH
B B H KO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

O»wi Mama* *ru

1*3-1171
FRf.EPAa.KINO

workshop will meet in the
auditorium, and the
Westfield Photographic
Society (Camera Club) will
meet on the 3rd floor of Elm
St.

A morning pottery
workshop, taught by Rachel
Sullivan, will meet each
Tuesday and Thursday front
9:30 to 12 noon in the former
cafeteria area at Elm St.

No fees are charged for
these programs. Further
information is available at
the Westfield Recreation
Department in the
Municipal Building.

(ranks

The ;iw<ird of scholarship
is considered t<» be the
highrsl honor the school can
bestow on its students and is
;i\v;ird«'d entirely on the
Imsis of talent and

strument is the french horn.
Martin, now a sophomore

at Westfield High School,
began his study of the french
horn at the age of eight with
Jan Davis. Subsequently, he
has studied with Ted
Schlosberg of Westfield and
Harry Berv. of the Julliard
School. He made his debut
at the age of 12 with the
Union Ordchestra of Union
County under the baton of
Donald Whelan playing the
Horn Concerto No. l in D
major by Mozart.

instruct senior citizen crafts
classes each Wednesday
and Friday afternoon from
1:30 to 3 p.m. at Elm St.

On Wednesday evenings
from 7:30 to 10 p.m., Gladys
Reimers will lead a
workshop in sculpture,
Frederick Reimers a pot-
tery workshop, the drama

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second class
mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfield, New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 50 Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscrip-
tion: $7.00 per year, 15
cents a copy, back issues
^25 cents pet copy.

T11K WKSTFIKLD MEDICAL (illOUP. P.A.
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING

THE ASSOCIATION OF

••rry C. Fr««m«n, M.D., A.t.l.M.
IN THE PRACTICE OF

INTERNAL MEDICINE • HEMATOLOGY

MEDICAL ONCOLOGY

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

505 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFI6UD, NEW JERSEY 070BO

1201) 232-5000

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL, INC.

"Just minutes away from
the congestion of

downtown Westfieid"

Opon from 9a.m. to 5 p.m.
THurMfciyi to 8 p.tn Saturdays to 1 p.m

RICHARD F. TURNER

Arotsnd the World

Westdeid New Jersev 0''090

201 233-3900
Ottwr evening! by appointment.

Prae parking in rear

INTERNATIONAL ELEGANCE

Men's fashion for Yves Saint
Laurent is a matter of subtlety. He
believes in fresh, appealing clothing
with a good classic base • in
youthful elegance - in clothing that
allows the wearer to remain
himself.

Definitely issuer! from Europe, the
Fall 1977 silhouette is the
silhouette of the international
customer. It has a very strong look
of contrast and sophistication. No
gimmicks - only a soft, chic, natural
and imaginative elegance.

3-Piece Suits From S180
Sport Goats From SI 20
Slacks S45

MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE



McDermott Would Demand
Restitution for Vandalism

• A "Criminal Restitution
Act" was proposed today by
Frank X. McDermott,
Republican candidate for
the State Senate from
District 20 in the Nov. 8
election.

Under a "criminal
restitution system," certain
offenders would be re-
quired, upon conviction, to
restore personally the
damage done to a victim
through personal acts of
reparation.

"We have faced a 20
percent increase in rob-
beries and vandalism
during the last year in my
home town of Westfield,"
the Assemblyman said,
"and I fear that the other
20th District communities of
Cranford, Garwood, Union,
Hillside, Roselleand Roselle
Park have experienced the
same frightening statistics.

"An unfortunate aspect of
this increase is that many of
the offenders are juveniles;
some are boys and girls
barely in their teens,"
McDermott noted. "Despite
the efforts of our police

departments, many of these
youthful offenders are
released into their parents'
custody, scheduled for a
hearing before a judge
months later, given a mere
token sentence and told to
report periodically to a
parole officer.
"Under thelaw, I propose,
offenders would be required
to make personal restitution
for their crimes and not rely
on their parents' pocket-
books to pay a fine. Acts of
vandalism, such as graffiti
or damage to lawns, can be
repaired by the youths
themselves in most cases.
Other acts might require
professional skill or reim-
bursement and would
necessitate that they per-
sonally earn the money to
repay the victim.

"The rights of home-
owners, the safety of
citizens on the street and the
preservation of schools and
public buildings can be
maintained only by bringing
greater public attention to
the offenders," McDermott
said.

PTA to Discuss Child's Progress
"How Do You Evaluate

Your Child's Progress in
School?" This question will
be discussed at 8 p.m.
tonight when the Jefferson
School P.T.A. will present a
general meeting followed by
a Parent-Education
Program which addresses
itself directly to the subject
of evaluating a child's
progress in school.

The format of the
program will be a panel
followed by informal "buzz"
sessions. Participating on
the panel will be Dr. David
J. Rock, director of in-
struction for the Westfield
public schools. Dr. Rock will
speak on group testing. Dr.

James F. Donovan, director
of special services, will
speak on individual testing.

Both Mrs. Mayzette
Stover, teacher in the 2-3
cluster, and Mrs. Annesley
Swicker, teacher in the 4-5
cluster, will discuss the
parent-teacher conference
as a means of evaluating
progress. Cathy Maravetz,
Jefferson parent, will give
her observations of the
parent's special role in the
evaluation of a child's
progress in school.

Following the panel's
presentation, the group will
divide into several "buzz"
sessions for informal
discussion with the experts.

DR. LEONARD HARRIS

Announces
The Opening of H« Office

For The Practice of

POD1ATRIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY
• t

647 East Broad Street
Wettfield. New Jertey 07090

Hours by Appointment (2011 23246M

Chuck Wagon Carries the Tune for
Hardwick's Assembly Campaign

Chuck Hardwick supporters and his campaign band, Tennessee Osmosis, get set to roll
through Westfield in the Chuck Wagon, telling voters about the Republican team.
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Russo Would Replace
Current Income Tax

When does a Chuck Wagon
become a bandwagon?

State Assembly candidate
Charles L. (Chuck) Hard-
wick hopes it happens as his
old-fashioned political
vehicle hits the campaign
trail in the 20th District race
this Fall.

Ranging around Union
County, Hardwick has
converted a pickup truck
into a "Chuck Wagon,"
featuring the bluegrass
music of the five piece
Tennessee Osmosis band --
including official campaign
song written by leader Greg
Stier. Appearances are
planned at shopping cen-
ters, fairs, football games,
fund raisers.

The Chuck Wagon's
designed to drive home two
points: First, to help voters
remember Chuck Hardwick
for the 20th District |
Assembly seat on Election
Day. Second, to underscore
one of Hardwick's major
campaign themes "the need
to return to basic principles
- in education and all
aspects of government."

Political observers are
hard pressed to recall the
last time anyone in the state
campaigned in the guitar-
strumming, song-filled,
light-hearted manner.

The Republican can-
didate, born in Kentucky.
jokes that "the idea was
born in the first Southern

INFANTS' AND TODDLERS'
NEW FALL/ WINTER WEAR

20% TO 25% OFF
• "CARTER'S" ZIP FRONT BLANKET SLEEPER

MONSANTO SEC rVODACRYLIC POLYESTER S-M-L $7.00

SALE

• TODDLERS' 2 pc HEAVYWEIGHT JERSEY
GRIPPER BACK PAJAMAS WITH PLASTIC FEET 1 TO 4 $8.00

• FAVOUR MAKERS SNO*' SUITS - 1 » 2 pc MODELS
W-LXL,2TO4 840.00

I*
OFF

• CURITYS-CHIX GAUZE DIAPERS PREFOLD $9.00 O

§OYS ft GIRLS' Owt«rw«ar saU

SNOWSUITS -JACKETS-COATS
SIZES 4 TO 6X, 7TC 14

BOYS' TO 20

20% OFF
THE DEMAND WAS SO GREAT THAT WE'VE
WELD OVER THIS GIGANTIC SALE FOR A
LIMITED TIME. DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE
TO SAVE OM ALL FAMOUS MAKERS,
OUR SELECTION IS LARGE AS WE HAVE
REPLENISHED OUR STOCKS.

*** ' I r nmininiM

2 3 3 E. B R O A D ST. WESTFHELD 2 3 3 - T I T 1
FREE PARKING IN HeAR OP STORE

QPIN THUM0AY NtTI Ttt 9

campaigns I ever saw, from
flatbed trucks with the
fiddlers playing and baby
kissing..."

More seriously, Hardwick
believes his attention-
getting Chuck Wagon fulfills
a candidate's responsibility
to attract voters to his
cause.

"With a gubernatorial
race in progress, it's hard to
catch the eye and ear of the
voters, so they'll carefully
analyze the contenders for
the state legislature,"
Hardwick points out.

"In recent years, it's
become increasingly ap-
parent to New Jersey
residents what a powerful
influence legislators have on
their lives. "Unem-
ployment, taxing crisis,
educational needs and the
plight of hard-pressed
senior citizens are among
our most urgent problems,"
he said.

"I want,to capture voter
interest in what I have to
say...The Chuck Wagon has
been an effective way.

The Chuck Wagon
sparked interest from its
first appearance at the
Cranford Fair and at
Hardwick's fund raising
dinner.

The favorite song of
listeners so far has been a
tune Hardwick hopes hits
!he top of the hit parade-
"Get on the Chuck Wagon"
as played by bass, banjo,
mandolin, six-string and
twelve-string guitar

Written by Greg Stier. it
goes:
FIRST VERSE
There is a voice to put to

work in Trenton
There is a man to work for |

what you need
With common sense and

values in the good old-
fashioned way

He always stand behind
what he believes

CHORUS
Get on the wagon for Chuck

Hardwick
Give the man a chance to

work for you
He is the best pick
He's the one to make your

power true
SECOND VERSE
Is there anything to take the

place of vision?
Is there anyone to claim a

better way?
He's the best man you can

choose for the Assembly
He's the best man we can

choose to have our say.
So .. (Repeat Chorus)

Hardwick is campaigning
with running mates Frank
McDermott and Lou
Bassano in Westfield.
Union, Cranford, Roselle,
Roselle Park, Garwood and
Hillside.

A four-step program to
raise $600 million and
eliminate the state income
tax was announced today by
Union Township Com-
mitteeman Anthony E.
Russo, the Democratic
candidate for the State
Senate in District 20.

"I am convinced New
Jersey can — and must •- get
along without a state income
tax," Russo declared.
"After months of studying
the problem and discussing
it with fiscal experts in
government finance, I have
concluded that New Jersey
does not truly need the $900
million in revenues that the
proponents of the tax claim
is required. There is a
widespread suspicion on the
part of many people that
government cannot be
trusted to spend tax dollars
wisely. People would prefer
to keep the money in their
own pockets, rather than let
politicians spent it."

Russo said his program
involved raising at least $600
million without an income
tax. "This should be more
than enough to cover the
$400 million required by the
courts for education, as well
as other essential services,"
he declared.

The Democratic can-
j didate in District 20 said
i $350 million could be raised

simply by collecting sales
| taxes at the wholesale,
j rather than the retail, level.
: "U.S. government statistics
! on sales in New Jersey

prove that al least this much
is eluding the tax collector
every year," Russo

ficiency of the tax collection
system, we can get this
money into the state's
treasury without adding a
cent to the cost of taxable
merchandise purchased by
our citizens."

now. "If only one third of
those eligible took ad-
vantage of this program.
New Jersey could save as
much as $150 million," he
declared.

"The remaining $25
million could certainly be
realized by a serious and
concerted effort to identify
and cut the fat from non-
essential areas in the state
budget," Russo continued.
"Obviously, at least that
much fat can be trimmed -
if the Governor and the
legislature are serious about
it. I am serious and intend to
press this point in Trenton."

Russo added that an
underlying assumption of
his program would involved
zero-based budgeting.
"Bureaucrats have become
too complacent and too used
to automatically adding on
percentages to last year's
budget," he said. "This
must stop. And the only way
to stop it would be through
true zero-based budgeting."

Blood Bank
October 18

The Westfield-Mountain-
side chapter of the
American Red Cross will
hold a blood bank Tuesday,
Oct. 18, at the Presbyterian
Parish House, Mountain
Ave., from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m.

The three out of town
hospitals that serve the
Westfield and Mountainside
area depend on donations
from residents of these
towns to add to their con-
stant needs for blood. By
giving one unit of blood
residents may help reduce
that need.

Anyone in good health be-
tween the ages of 17 and 65
may donate blood. An ap-
pointment may be made by
calling the local chapter

Russo also called for the | o f f i c c a t 321 E l m St. Walk-in
creation of a special pool for
collection of all

Rupp to Address
Movers Association

The New Jersey j

new in-
dustrial and commercial
property tax revenues. "If
this money were to be di-
vided between a new state
fund and the municipality on

Warehousemen and Movers | a 45-55 basis, New Jersey
Association, comprised of | could collect $75 million in
virtually all of such com- i the first year alone, with
panies in the state, will hold
its annual convention at the
Great Gorge Resort Hotel,
McAfee, from Oct 13 to 15.

Speaker at the annual
banquet the evening of Oct.
15 will be Glenn N. Rupp,

"A man of 60 has spent 20
years in bed and over 3 years
in eating." Arnold Bennett

TARs to Aid Bateman Bid
T h e Westfield Area

Teenage Republican Club
will support and actively
campaign for Republican
gubernatorial candidate
Raymond Bateman, it was
announced today.

Working under the
direction of chairman Mrs.
Barbara Claman at Union

oun ty Repub l ican
Headquarters, the TARs
have also pledged their
upport and services to

State Senate candidate
Frank McDermott, along
with Assembly hopefuls Lou
Bassano and Chuck Hard-
wick.

During its recent Sep-
tember meeting, the club
also agreed to aid candidate
Lester Sargent in his bid for
the County Sheriff post. A

YM-YWHA Seeks
300 New Members
The YM-YWHA of

Jreater Westfield will kick
off its membership drive
this year with a telethon on
Sunday between the hours of
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Volun-
teers will man a bank of
telephones, calling on
prospective members to ask
them to join the Y and help
meet a goal of 300 members
or the year 1977-78.
This new Y was started in

the spring of 1976 and now is
serving about 150 families in
the area, specifically
Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Clark, Cranford
and Mountainside, although
service is not limited to
these communities.

The opening of the Y at 305
Elm St. took place Sunday
when Gov. Brendan Byrne
and Mayor Alexander S.
Williams cut the ribbon
marking the official
dedication ceremony.

guest speaker at that
meeting, Sargent en-
couraged the participation
of youth in politics, urging
them to take positions on the
various issues and to work
for the candidates.

Sargent also explained the
duties and responsibilities
connected with the office of
Sheriff, claiming that his
experience in judical
proceedings and law en-
forcement makes him the
more qualified can-
didate for the post.

TAR membership is open
to high school students
between the ages of 14-18.
Anyone interested in joining
the club is encouraged to
contact either Richard
Bagger, 1049 East Broad
Street or Phil Robinson, 405
Wvchwood Road.

Vermont got its name from
t h e F r e n c h f o r " g r e e n
mountain"-i'erl monl.

vice president and general
manager of Household^
Goods Division of North,
American Van Lines. j

hundreds of millions more to
follow in subsequent years,"
Russo said. The money in
the new state pool would be
earmarked for education, he
added.

The Democratic can-
didate said he would press ,
for a program to induce
state employees at or over
the retirement age to quit

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edison Sloan*, Inc.
Intii'siuii'iii ConiKwl Sincr IS63

215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
WosHiBld 65*1 3344

a
marquis
diamond
The diamond
shape of her
choice. Bril-

liant and
beautiful in

whatever carat
size you select.
But regardless

of size and
price, you are

assured of
quality that is

beyond
question.

Preserving the fine art of pencil drawing

GAME BIRD
PLATES

UNLIMITED
in Bone Porcelain

by Boehm

Wild Turkeys (A)
Canada Geese (B)

Ring-necked Pheasants ( O
Bob-white Qu.iil

Mallards
Ruffed (".rouse

California Qu.nl
Woodcocks

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF tNTEGRIT

1O1'::" diameter, banded in gold
Each plate, $32.

Complete set of ei^ht subjects,
$25o.

A.

A handsome gift for Father
or that special friend, the

Ducks Unlimited Man, the outdc>ors)nan,
or the all-around sportsman

GARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRlSTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL
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OBITUARIES
E. Franklin Lowe
E. Franklin Lowe, 81, of

Key Colony Beach, Fla.,
died Saturday in Fisher-
man's Hospital, Marathon,
Fla.

Born in North Plainfield,
Mr. Lowe was a resident of
Westfield from 1930 until he
moved to the Keys in 1973.

Having a career in tex-
tiles, Mr. Lowe retired after
22' years from Cluett
Peabody & Company, Inc. in
1962 and then was
associated with Morgan
Mills and Springs Mills. He
was a past member of
Baltusrol Golf Club, the
Merchants' Club, and the
Weavers' Club.

He is survived by his wife,
Elizabeth Jennings Lowe; a
son, Alan A. of Westfield;
and three grandchildren.

Funeral services were
private.

Charles A. Reydel
Charles A. Reydel, 85, of

Princeton died Sunday at
Princeton Medical Center,

Bom in Staten Island, he
had lived in Westfield for 51
years before moving to
Princeton six years ago.

He was a graduate of the
Augustinian Academy in

,Staten Island and Pace
Institute in New York City.

A certified public ac-
countant, Mr. Reydel
retired in 1966 after
operating his own ac-
counting firm in New York
City and Westfield for 35
years.

He was a member of the
American Institute of CPAs
and the New Jersey State
Society of CPAs, past
president of the Westfield
Lions Club and former
district governor for the
New Jersey state Lions.

He was a member of the
Black River Fish and Game
Club and the Kittatiny Club
and a communicant of St.
Paul's Church In Princeton.
.He is survived by two

sons, Charles V. of Plain-
field and John J. of New
Milford, Conn.; a daughter,
Mrs. John J. Donahue of
Princeton; twelve grand-
children, and two great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held yesterday at the Dooley
Colonial Home, 558 West
field Ave., followed by a
funeral Mass at Holy Trinity
Church. Interment was in
Pah-view Cemetery.

Mrs. Jacob Forsler
Mrs. Louiae G. Forster,

M, of 1M Harrow Rd died
Sunday in Overlook
Haapital, Summit, after a
long Illness.

Mrs. Forster was born in
Germany, and after coming
to this country, lived in
Cranford 35 years before
moving to Westfield two
years ago.

She was a member of
Jacob "Jake" Forster, who
died in December, 1975.

She was a member of the
Cranford United Methodist
Church.

Surviving are a son
Robert J. of Haddonfield; a
daughter, Mrs. Neil J
Sharkey of Westfield, four
grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held yesterday at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave with the Rev.
Robert J. Payne, pastor of
the United Methodist
Church of Cranford, of-
ficiating. Interment took
place in Fairview
Cemetery

Marjorie Lynn
Heinz

Miss Marjorie Lynn
Heinz, 21, formerly of
Westfield, died Thursday in
Maine Medical Center,
Portland, Me., following
injuries sustained in an
automobile accident.

Born in Plainfield, Miss
Heinz was the daughter.of
Albert W. and Helen Lewis
Heinz. She attended schools
in Westfield, Cedar Crest
College in Lemoyne, Pa.,
and Franklin Pierce College
in Rindge, N.H.

In addition to her parents,
former Westfielders who
now live in Lemoyne, she is
survived by two sisters,
Wendy and Catherine of
Lemoyne' a brother, Mark,
also of Lemoyne; and her
paternal grandmother, Mrs.
Margaret Heinz of
Greensboro, N. C Her
maternal grandparents are
the late Mr. and Mrs.
Ludwig C. Lewis, who had
resided in Westfield.

Graveside services were
held Saturday at Number
Four Cemetery in Lovell,
Me.

Class to Vieu
Career Options

To explore changes in
mid-stream careers, a
group will gather at the YM-
YWHA of Greater Westfield,
305 Elm St. The class will
consider these highly
personal issues at a series of
workshops called "Choose
Again: New Options For
Career Change For Men and
Women." The sessions deal
with professional vocational
guidance for mid-stream
life—career planning. The
workshops will include
identifying persona) and
work related values and self
assessment.

The course is led by a
professional vocational
counselor, Edith Elson
M.A.. MSW, counselor for
education and career
planning, who helps the
members tackle the issues
by concentrating on several
key points. These include
studying reactions toward
change, testing aptitudes for
various skills, evaluating
the current and future
jobmarket and pin pointing
special education and
training programs. The
course is open to the com-
munity in a six week
workshop on Tuesdays from
8-10 p.m. Further in-
formation Is available from
the YM-YWHA of Greate
Westfield.

Papp Qualifies
At Fort Campbell
Specialist Four Gregory

T. Papp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George R. Papp of 23SC
Elizabeth Ave., recently
completed the Army's Skill
Qualification Test (SQI) al
Ft. Campbell, Ky.

The SQT is designed
test*a soldier's ability on jot
performance. Each soldier
is required to pass a writte
examination based on jo
knowledge. The remainder
of the score is based on
actual job performance,
either in a testing situation
or observation by the
supervisor.

Specialist Papp entered
the Army in December 1975
and is a rifleman with the
327th Infantry

He attended Seton Hall
University. South Orange.

Two-Day Respite
From Local Vandals

For the first time in
months, two consecutive
days passed last week
without an incidence of
vandalism in Westfield.

Preceding the vandal-free
days Tuesday and Wednes-
day, however, a Penn-
sylvania company reported
Monday that its vehicle
parked on Fanwood Ave.
had been badly damaged
over the weekend and a
resident in the 400 block of
Palsted Ave. reported
panels kicked in and a
handle broken on a garage
door. On Sunday, Sept. 18,
police were dispatched to
the 500 block of Mountain
Ave. where bottles were
reported being broken in the
street and less than an hour
later, responded at 9:27 p.m.
to reports that stones were
being dropped on cars
traveling the Central Ave.
railroad underpass.

A local drive-in on Clark
St. reported extensive
damage to shrubs and lawns
Thursday. A vehicle at
Central Ave. and Cacciola
PI. was struck by an
unknown projectile Friday;
the window and side
reflector on the passenger
side of the car was shat-
tered.

The same incident was
repeated Saturday, when a
large window in the rear of
Edison Junior High School
was broken and twowindows
were smashed at Lincoln
School.

The following incidents
were listed on the police
blotter:

Wednesday, Sept. 21, theft
of $727 from the Elm St. A &
P.

Thursday, victim of an
assault by Hershey's Deli on
South Ave. was taken by
ambulance to Union
Memorial Hospital; a
break-in on Castleman Dr.,
thefts of $215 from a
Faulkner Dr. woman while
she was working at
Hahne's; the arrest of a
Livingston St. man charged
with assault and battery and
the theft of a moped parked
at the rear of 113 Quimby St.

Friday, a break-in on
Lynn La.

Saturday, theft of an auto
on Trinity PI.

Sunday, a break-in at
Edison Junior High School,
theft of a plant from a
Boulevard home, a break-in
on Cacciola PI. and theft of a
car on South Ave.

Monday, larceny from a
car owned by a Scotch
Plains woman and an ap-
parent break-in at Web Co.
on Central Ave.

Tuesday, arrest of a 13-
year-old for possession of
marijuana, apprehension of
three truant students and
theft of a watch from a
Dorian Ct. home.

Yesterday, theft of
hanging flower pots from
the S k J Nurseries on
Springfield Ave., arrests of
a female juvenile, a
Tamaques Way young
woman and a Park St. young
man for possession of
marijuana in the rear of the
parking tot behind the Jolly
Trolley.

Museum Offers Jr. Workshops
African dance, colonial

crafts, drama, pottery,
weaving, painting and
nature study are among the
Newark Junior Museum's
program of Saturday
morning workshops for
children ages 3 to 18.
Registration for the new fall
workshops will take place on
Saturday. Newark residents
register from 10 to 11:30
a.m.; non-residents from
11:3© a.m. to 1 p.m.

The 1977-78 Saturday
series will meet for the first
time In the Junior Museum's
newly-renovated workshop
area, with new art and
pottery studios, an' audio-
visual lab and science
rooms.

The renovation, designed
by award-winning architect
Michael Graves of Prin
ceton, was made possible by
a grant from the Victoria
Foundation, matched by
funds from the CBS
Foundation, the Firs
National State Bank o
New Jersey, th>
Frelinghuysen Foundation
the Lillia Babbitt Hyde
Foundation, the Konoff
Foundation, Inc., the
William Lightfoot Schultz
Foundation and the
Florence and John

Schumann Foundation.
Other Junior Museum fall

programs include Wednes-
day morning Little Club pre-
school art classes and
Tuesday after-school craft,
nature and dance
workshops. Registration for
the after-school program
takes place Oct. 4 from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m.; preschool
registration takes place on
Oct. 5 from 10 a.m. to noon.

Pre-schoolers are also
invited to attend Friday
afternoon art and nature
"Discoveries," beginning at
1 p.m. on Oct. 14. No
registration is necessary tor
these pre-schooi programs,
which may include story
hours, nature walks or
gallery visits.

Registration is also not
required for Friday
Afternoon at the Movies, a
free series of specially
selected children's films
shown each Friday at 3:30
p.m. beginning Oct. 14.

Minimal fees are charged
for Saturday morning
workshops. A brochure
describing all Junior
Museum children's ac-
tivities may be obtained by
calling the Newark
Museum, 49 Washington St

Child Abuse Law Signed

€rint'o!i Graduates Al Lowry AFB
Airman Theodore Crincoli

Jr. has graduated from the
U.S. Air Force's weapons
mechanic course conducted
by the Air Training Com-
mand at Lowry Air Force
Base, Colorado*

Airman Crincoli. son of
Mr and Mrs. Theodore
Crincoli of 430 S Euclid
Ave., is now trained to load
«nd inspect weapons used in

Air Force aircraft, and will
serve at Plattsburg AFB.
NY Completion of the
course earned the individual
credits towards an associate
in applied science degree
through the Community
College of the Air Force.

The airman is a
graduate of Westfield
School.

MASTER MEMORIALS"
1171 I Broad St., Wwtf*«U, HJ.

1976
High

i

DESIGNER-BUILDERS OF FINE

MMWCHTS
MARKERS • M I S t U I M l

LETTERED • CLEA

Btuce B*ne*,
CLEANEO

Amendments to the 1974
Dodd Law, the sweeping
revision of the laws for
discovery and treatment of
victims of child abuse, were
signed into law on Sept. 7. A
product of one and one-half
years of work by Sen. Frank
(Pat) Dodd, (D-26), the
Dodd law has proven to be
an effective tool for com-
bating child abuse.
Numerous reports issued
after an experience rating of
the law, however, suggested
areas for improving ef-
ficiency and technique.
Those suggestions have now
been adopted and put to use.

"My concern for the
victims of child abuse has
been and will be an ongoing
process", stated Senator
Dodd. "As the need to revise
and improve the law
becomes apparent, I shall
continue to work for the
adoption of those im-
provements".

The most recent amend-
ments to the Dodd law
require that natural parents
be advised where their
children have been taken
when removed from the
home, and reinstate the
privilege of confidentiality
in communication between
husband and wife, physician
and patient, and social
worker and client.

•The changes in the law
are designed to lessen the
anxiety a parent might be
under when a child is
removed from the home, 30
long as the steps taken to
service the parents do not
interfere with the rights of

the child," continued Dodd.
"While our first concern is
always for the child,
whenever it is possible we
want to rehabilitate an
abusing parent and restore
the normal family life.
These changes will help
streamline the method for
aiding parents, without
hindering the child's right to
be free from abuse."

"I might add," concluded
Dodd, "that most of the
suggestions for amendment
of the law came from people
in the Division of Youth and
Family Services who work
with the law on a daily basis
their professionalism anc
concern for children, more
than any law I can write,
what will protect an abused
child. I compliment them
for their efforts."

Some people say that but-
tercups mixed with salt and'
ri' from' rhe Angers' will'

Pictures by Shirley Hooper are featured this month in the side window of Joy Brows,
Inc.. Realtor. 112 Eim St A member of the WeslfieM ArVAssocUUon, she has had
numerous one-woman shows of her abstracts and collages In the, Lawrenceville-
Princeton and Westfield areas. '
Mrs. Hooper heads her, own craft business, "Incredible Crafts," which supplies
unusual Christmas decorations and doll house accessories to speciality shops in "New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York.
A Wetttield resident for 12 years, she resides with her family at M2 South Euclid Ave'.

State Begins
Library Study

A study of the structure
and organization of New
ersey's libraries has been
aunched by the State

Library.
The study, to be conducted

y the state's County and
Municipal Government
Study Commission, is
scheduled to be completed
in December of next year.
The work will be federally
financed under Title I of the

ibrary Services and
Construction Act.

The study will concentrate
I the statutory base for

ibrary services, ad-
ministrative structure for
libraries in the state, fiscal
implications and funding
ources, and perceptions

and attitudes of librarians
and library users.

Commissioner of Educa-
ion Fred G. Burke stressed

that the commission in its
survey will be seeking input
from New Jersey's library
community.

An advisory committee
has been formed to lend the
expertise of its members to
the commission's planning
and conduct of the study.
The committee will have
representatives from the
State Library Advisory
Council and from librarians
and. library, trustees from
public, county, college,
school and special libraries.
David C. Palmer, acting
state librarian, will
represent Commissioner
Burke.

The study commission has
engaged two professional
library consultants, Nettie
B. Taylor of the Maryland
Department of Education
and William Roehrenbeck,
former director of the
Jersey City Public Library,
now retired.

The final report of the
commission will be the focal
point of a statewide library
conference in the spring of
1979.

Members of the advisory
committee are:

Doris Beck, Trustee,
Livingston Public Library,
State Library Advisory
Council; Leo Fichtelberg,
Director, Paterson Public
Library, William H. Fisher,
Head Librarian, Western
E l e c t r i c C o m p a n y ,
Engineering Research
Center; Juiia Brannan,
Library Director, Salem
County College; Elizabeth
Chilton, Trustee, Ho.-Ho-Kus
Public Library; Paul
DuBois, Roscoe L. West
Library, Trenton State
College; Daniel O. O'Con-
nor. Graduate School of
Library Service, Rutgers,
The State University;
Arabelle Pennypacker,
District Library Media
Supervisor, Leanape
Regional High School;
Edwin P Beckerman,
Director, Woodbridge
University L ibrary;

Richard W. Boss, Director,
Princeton University
Library; Jeanette flerr-
man, Director, Lakewood
Public Library; Nina
Ladof, Director, Camden
County Library; John
Livingstone, Jr., Director,
Monmouth County Library;
L. A. Moore, Director,
Plainfield Public Library;
Joseph C. Scorza, Head,
Research Information Serv-
ice, Rutgers University
Libraries; Marie Thomp-
son, Librarian, Southwest
New Jersey Consortium for
Health Information Serv-
ices, Cooper Hospital; Peter
J. . Yannotta, Director,
Library of the Chathams.

Adult School
(Contlnuvd from page 1}

left to the individual; there
is a restaurant at the
Whitney. A few seats are
still available on the bus and
those interested may
register as noted above.

The second session of the
five week course in
macrame will begin on Nov.
7at7:30p.m., with a limit of
12 students. Registration is
now going on. The art of
shirret, new to this area, is
an eight week course in
recycling used material or
sewing scraps with a
special crochet hook and
still has room for additional
students. The second hour of
Slim and Trim, starting at
9:10 p.m. also has room for
more students. Getting Into
the Travel Spirit, a five
week course starting on
Nov. 7, is stiU open.

The school registrar is
available for information at
232-4090 from 1-3 p.m. and
1:30-7:30 p.m. weekdays.

Vandalism
Board

(Continued from page 1)

coffee houses are held at the
senior high school two or
three times per year. At
these events, students are
charged admission and
refreshments are served.
Guitar playing and other
entertainment is provided
by students themselves.
These events are very well
attended and enjoyable for
the young, people. The
committee would like to see
coffee houses held on a
much more regular basis
with an admission charfe
designed to insure that the
event would become self-
supporting.

"Another suggestion
made by the committee was
the prompt restitution of
the mini-bus program
supported by riders' fares.
Many young people do not
drive and would like the
opportunity to visit the
community pool in the
summer, the library

Mindowaskin Park or the
downtown area. The
committee felt that a mini-
bus service would provide
another opportunity for
young people to engage in
worthwhile activities, This
mini-bus service would, of
course, be available to all
Westfield residents.

"It is interesting to note
that the Town Survey
recently completed by the
Westfield Jaycees showed
that S7.S percent of the
people interviewed favored
a mini-bus service in West
field, and, assuming a mini-
bus service is adopted, 67.1
percent of those polled want
it to be self supporting by
riders' fares. In this respect,
the Youth Advisory Com-
mittee's recommendation is
in accordance with the view
of the majority of Westfield
residents interviewed."

Kessler Is "very gratified
by the serious and mature
attitudes of the membership
of Youth Advisory Com-
mittee on Vandalism" and
looks forward to more
fruitful meetings over the
coming months.

Our FREE Home (toting Survey
CAN Save you MMty THIS WNrttr

For a limited time wilh no obli
gaiion we M check your present
heating system and give you ,i tu>i
report of our t ridings absolutely
free.

Call us, 2TM2M
before more of your money
goes up to smoke this winter

We may be able lo save you money
this winter by installing an energy
saving hoi water heating system by
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Zdenek
(Continued from page ])

facing of Mountain Ave.
with a non-skid topping and
the installation of warning
flashers. It seems odd",
Zdenek continued, "that
these remedial measures
have been formally
proposed during an election
campaign, after the lapse of
an inordinate length of
time."

Zdenek commented that
"these same proposals and
ideas were raised by local
residents at a Council Safety
Committee meeting fully
one year ago, shortly after
the overturn of a gasoline
tank truck. It appears that,
inertia is only overcome
during an election period."

Another safety hazard
discussed by Zdenek is the
"deplorable condition" of
the Prospect St. roadway.
"In September of 1976, local
residents .petitioned our
council to correct a
dangerous condition.
Nothing has been done and
children riding their
bicycles to school are still
endangered by passing
cars." She noted that "the
manhole covers along this
street were raised in early
June of this year, ap-

parently in preparation for
the resurfacing of this road.
No further work has been
done to date. If anything,"
she said, "the raised covers
of these manholes present
an even greater hazard."

Zdenek summed up her
position by castigating "the
inaction and obvious
disregard" for essential
services by the council.
'-'Self serving promises
during election periods have
taken the place of con-
tinuous and necessary
actions."

Bilman
(Continued from page 1)

safety; rising vandalism;
inefficient town services
and maintenance; lack of a
youth center and program;
the establishment of a mini
bus service for senior
citizens; improved town
lighting; bicycle safety;
cable television; and better
communication with the
Board of Education.

Residents of the third
ward may contact Jack
Bilman at 949 Summit Ave.
to express their concerns.
"This input is an essential
part of an effective
municipal government
serving the needs of its
citizenry," he said.

Vttaateen, sapfwthig the Jack BUman campaiga fer
T*WH Canned, third ward, met receatly to t h e m bsaes '
•ad strategy. Pictured here are several wh* atteaded the
fitkerlRf. Steading, frmn left, are Michael G * t k .
Mirtta Jeiven, Themas G«Mlick and James Clarkia.
Seated, fram Mi, are Mrs. Thomas Lalw. Caatfidate
Slim**, and Mrs. Brian Danleavy.

Can you afford
NOT to buy

TAX-FREE
Municipal

Bonds?
If you are interested in saving tax money and

increasing your net spendable income, you should
be interested in tax-free municipal income.

Interest is exempt from Federal Income Taxes
and depending on the state you reside in, State
Income Taxes.

For more information, use the coupon below
or call

MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

127 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090

(201) 654-6380 (212) 964-9531
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Please, send me more information on 7% Tax-Free
Municipal Bonds.
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Meeting For
College-Bound

How does one go about
applying for college ad-
mission? What does a trans-
cript look like? How often
should College Boards be
taken? Which is more
signicant in college admis-
sion, the College Board
scores or class ranking?
What financial aid is
available? What are some of
the additional services the
Career and College
Resource Center will offer
this year: These and any
other questions students and
parents may have regarding
college admission may be
answered by attending
College Admissions Night on
Thursday, Oct. 6, at 8 p.m.
in the Westfield High School
auditorium.

All interested persons are
encouraged to attend.
Participation is not limited
to high school juniors and
seniors and their parents.
Guidance counselors will be
on hand to explain the
procedure of college admis-
sion and answer questions
from the floor.

Subjects to be explored
include testing, different
options open to students
regarding placement,
financial aid availability
and the Career and College
Resource Center. This year
the center is offering ad-
ditional computer services,
as well as college catalogues
from the entire country on
microfilm.

MarjorieK. Clay

Marjorie Clay
Honored

Echo Lake Country Club
the scene of awas the scene of a

testimonial dinner Friday
evening, in celebration of
the retirement of Marjorie
K. Clay, assistant cashier of
the National State Bank in
Westfield. Fellow em-
ployees, friends and family
joined in the event.

Mrs. Clay leaves a
banking career which
covered the past 23 years,
having started with Peoples
Bank & Trust Company
which later merged with the
National State Bank.

After a period of "rest and
relaxation," Mrs. Clay
hopes to travel.

Optien House
At Bell Office
Open houses celebrating

New Jersey Bell's 50th
anniversary will be held
Wednesday and Thursday,
Oct. 5 and 6, at the com-
pany's Westfield central
office at 115 Mountain Ave.

The public is invited to
visit between 7 p.m. and 9
p.m., said William
McKinlay, local community
relations manager. The
celebrations will include a
tour of the facility, exhibits,
refreshments and party
favors.

"We'd like to celebrate
our birthday with our
customers by introducing
them to local employees and
showing them some of the
important jobs that go into
making telephone service
possible," McKinlay said.

The building houses
employees in the traffic and
plant departments.

New Jersey Bell was
founded on Oct. 1, 1927,
when the Delaware &
Atlantic Telegraph &
Telephone Company
changed its name and
simultaneously purchased
the New Jersey properties
of New York Telephone
Company.

Senior Citizens Plan Foliage Tour
' and reservations can be

made by calling Jesse
Bonney of 238 St. Paul St.

The regular meeting will
beheldat 12:30p.m. Oct. 18

The Westfield Senior
Citizens have engaged a
second bus for an Oct. 13
foilage trip and dinner at the
Laurel Villa in Milford, Pa.
Some vacancies still exist
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at the First Baptist Church.
The Kearney Kids, a
popular harmonica group,
will furnish the en-
tertainment. The Kearney
Kids, under the direction of
Harry Feinberg, a former
member of the Harmonica
Rascals, have entertained
extensively throughout the
state.

At this meeting tickets
will be on sale for the Nov.
IS annual Thanksgiving
turkey dinner at L'Affaire
Restaurant in Moun-
tainside.

U S T Tffft f f D A Y S . . .

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION CELEBRATION

SUITS
Reg. S175 to S180
NOW $139

DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. S14.50 to $42.50
NOW from S11

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. S15 NOW $12
Reij.S18.50 NOW $15

STORT SLACKS
Reg. $32.50 NOW $27

Reg. S26 to S35
NOW from 121

WAVY ILAZERS ,.
Reg. $110
NOWSM

WORSTED
WOOL SLACKS

Reg. $32.50 to $55.00
NOW from $27

SWEATERS
CABLE KNIT
Reg. $30 NOW $25

FISHERMAN
KNIT
Reg. $45
NSW $35

TURTLENEEKS
Reg. $12 NOW $10

MAJOR CREDIT

EARDS AGGEPTE0

(Scoffretj'fi
MENSWEAR**

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 5:30 Thurs. 9:30 • 9

PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

258 EAST BROAD STREET • WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY •232-7900

Joins YM Staff
Donna Brown, physical

director at the Westfield
YMCA, announced today a
new addition to the
professional staff: Mrs.
Margaret Phelan joins the
Y's program department as
the pre-school director.

'With emphasis on
learning basic pre-school
level skills, recreational and
instructional physical
education, we recognized
the need for a fall-time
teacher," Brown explained.

Heading up the new
Kiddie Korner" pre-school

program, Mrs. Phelan
received a degree in early
childhood education and two
certifications; one for
nursery and one for K
through 8. In addition to
teaching kindergarten- in
Rahway, Mrs. Phelan
taught arts and crafts and
reading readiness. A mother
of seven, Margaret was
exposed to recreational
programs ranging from a
Scout leader to working as a

"Roof-Raising" Marks Lincoln
Federal's Building Progress
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Photo Workshop

To Open Oct. 4

Margaret Phelan
volunteer in Newark.

The YMCA offers a
variety, of programs geared
to the specialized needs of
pre-school age children. The
Kiddie Korner meets two to
five times a week. A variety
of days are available. The
content includes pre-
science, pre-reading as well
as physical education and
aquatic development skills.

Reception Today For Music Teachers
Music representatives

from Westfield's PTA-PTO
boards, and parent music
organizations, met 'recently
at the home of Carolyn
Kueter, music chairman of
the PT-Council. A prime
objective of his committee,
which meets monthly, is to
discover and discuss the
various ways and means of
assisting Westfield's music
department in its efforts to
offer all students the op-
portunity to participate in
the music programs in all
schools.

A reception for in-
strumental and vocal music
teachers will be held today
at 3 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Kueter, to introduce them to
the parent representatives:
Franklin-Jill Spasser,
Grant-Carolyn Kueter,
J e f f e r s o n - B a r b a r a
McNellis, Lincoln-Nancy
Stogner, McKinley-Betty
Tipton; Tamaques-Lynn
Turiel, Washington-Renee
Hamad, Wilson-Marguerite
Taylor, Edison Junior High
School-Beverly Chandler
and Sheila Barbe, Roosevelt

Mineral Show
And Sale Sunday
The New Jersey

Mineralogical Society will
hold its seventh annual
mineral, rock and gem
exhibit and sale from 10
until 4 o'clock Sunday in the
Sears Roebuck parking lot
on Route 22 at Terrill Road,
Watchung. Rain date is Oct.
9. There is no admission
charge; free parking is
available. Visitors may see
minerals, fossils, mineral
jewelry, cut gem stones.
some collected in nearby
locations as well as from
f a s c i n a t i n g mineral
locations throughout the
world. Exhibitors will have
choice specimens for sale.

The public also is invited
to attend meetings of the
New Jersey Mineralogica!
Society, held at 8 o'clock on
the first Tuesday of each
month at the Franklin State
Bank, 336 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. Guest lecturers on
minerals are given, and
displays of minerals are
often shown.

Junior High School and
Friends of Music of Roos.
Joan Williams and Julie
Carl, Senior High School-
Beatrice Greene and
Pauline Lloyd, Senior High
School Band Parents-Robert
Evans and Instrumental
Music Parents of Edison
Junior High School-Sylvia
Kuntz.

J e a n M c D e r m o t t , '
Director of Music and j
Theodore Schlosberg, in-
strumental music instructor
at Edison currently on
sabbatical, attended the
meeting as guests.

i The next meeting of the
Westfield Music Committee
is scheduled for Oct. 13.

We somet imes say "carry
coals to Newcastle" to mean
taking something where it is
already plentiful. The French
say " t o carry water to the
river" to mean the same thing.

I'hiscsthr YOI 'N I . MAN whu«.iiilrd|
lor Rral Esutr prtn-% u. ",. dnwn At'li
now' rail RORDI'.N

4* Elm Strati Icomtr Ouimbyl

WMtli<<<> 237-4400

Lincoln Federal Savings
this week marked the final
topping out of the newly-
added third story of its main
office building in Westfield.

The event was celebrated
in a "roof-raising"
ceremony in which the
traditional "rooftree" was
hoisted to the uppermost
point of the new roof top.

Wearing hard hats,
Robert S. Messersmith,
Chairman and President,
and H. Kenneth Mathis,
Executive Vice President,
officiated by standing on the
roof top next to the tree for
the picture taking
ceremony.

Raising of the rooftree is a
quaint ceremony that came
to America from Europe. It
is a neighborly custom of
helping others build and
wishing the new occupants
good luck in their residence.

According to European
custom, all the townspeople
march to the new home
behind a band. A young girl
hands a beribboned fir tree
wreath to the master builder
who climbs to the ridge and
fastens the symbol there.
The roof-raising ceremony
is followed by the drinking
of a toast to the new owner
by members of the builders
guild, dressed in medieval
costumes.

In American pioneer
days, this custom was
continued so that a man was
never alone in the con-
struction of his home.
Friendly hearts combined
with strong arms to get the
job done. Once a man had
broken ground, his neigh-
bors donated their time as

James Messersmith, Robert Messersmith, president of
Lincoln Federal, and H. Kenneth Mathis, executive vice
president, officiate at raising of treetop on savings and
loan association's renovated building at Lincoln Plaza.

well as their strength to help
a friend in need.

In keeping with tradition,
Lincoln Federal Savings
provided refreshments for
all, served under the new
roof.

Messersmith commented
briefly that the rooftree
raising "emphasizes the
purpose and aims of Lincoln
Federal in helping others
help themselves through
personal savings and home
financing."

He pointed out that the
extensive renovations of the
entire interior of the
building will continue into
the fall and winter months.

"This is the third and
largest major enlargement
of our Westfield
headquarters in 25 years",
he said, "and when com-
pleted, the office will not
only be beautiful to behold,
but will present to Lincoln

Federal Savings' customers
the ultimate in functional
efficiency, customer con-
veniences, and ultra modern
services."

A fine arts workshop in
photography will be offered
by the Westfield Recreation
Commission on Tuesday
evenings at the Elm Street
Center beginning Oct. 4
from 7:30 to 10 p.m.

Directed by Vince Rifici of
Westfield, the workshop will
explore the various phases
of black and white film
developing and print
making using interpretive
and expressive techniques
not found in "drugstore" or
commercially finished
photographs. A pre-
conception approach to
picture taking will be
examined during the season
to enable novice and in-
t e r m e d i a t e amature
photographers to expand
their visual awareness of
theohotogenic environment
in which they live.

For Westfield residents
only, registration for the
workshop will be at the first
scheduled session.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER

Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside^

Your HostsNlck Mastakas, John Pat

PHONI.
333.217t

Open A Savings Account Someplace
Else And You'll Just Get

A Savings Account...
When you open a Lincoln Federal

Case Account, you don't go away emply-
handed.

You get a easeful of free banking
services, along with the highest regular
savings rate allowed by law. 5Vi% a
year compounded continuously and
payable monthly.

You get so many free services !hat
someone else might have had (rouble

fitting them alt into one neat package.
But at Lincoln Federal we know from
experience how to carry things off
with style.

Lincoln's Federal Case is chock
full of meaningful services that keep
right on saving you money, saving you
time and saving you trouble. You get
free travelers cheques, free money
orders, a free identification card you

can use to get up to $200 a week In
emergency travel cash — nationwide,
an accurate monthly statement of all
your transactions, and even free notary
public service. There are lots more free
services in flkir Federal Case. Open one
up and see for yourself, at any Lincoln
Federal office.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED
CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITED MONTHLY

"Lincoln,
I like your
style"Lincoln

Wesrfield: One Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Plains: 361 Port, Ave • Piainfield: 127 Park Ave
Oner Offices in Monmourh Morris Ocean and Somerset Counnes
SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEOEBAL SAVINGS <NO LOAN INSURANCE CORPOWATIQN
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Most Property Tax
Rates Drop in 1977

More than three-quarters of New Jersey's 567 muni-
cipal taxing districts experienced decreases in their total
general property tax rates in 1977, reports the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association. In 430 municipalities, the
general tax rate declined, while 132 had increases and
five experienced no change. The total general property
tax rate, the rate found on the tax bill and used to
calculate local tax payments, is calculated by dividing
the accumulative tax requirements from municipal,
school, and county purposes by the total assessed
valuation of property in each municipality. Westfield's
rate dropped by 13 points.

In a separate analysis, the Taxpayers Association
compared changes in "effective" property tax rates,
that is, tax rates which have been equalized for purposes
of more uniform comparison using a true value of
property calculated by the respective County Boards of
Taxation. This serves to reduce the distortion of varying
local assessment techniques and the effect of revaluation
and reassessment. Analysis of effective tax rates in-
dicated that 519 municipalities had rate decreases. This
represents more than 90 percent of the total number of
municipalities. Only 44 experienced increases and four
had no change.

Earlier released data showed that total property tax
levies Statewide declined $88.5 million in 1977. This first
evidence of overall property tax decline since the 1942
and 1943 World War II years is largely attributable to the
tax reform program of 1976-77 which includes State
revenue sharing, State assumption of full cost of senior
citizens' and veterans' deductions, increased State
school aid, and various limits ("caps") imposed on
growth in spending or taxes of municipalities, school
districts and counties.

Five municipalities in Union County experienced in-
creases in general property tax rates in 1977.
Using effective property tax rates as a measure,
decreases occurred in all municipalities.

New Jersey's
Workers9 Compensation

minor injuries that in no
way affect the employee's
e a r n i n g c a p a c i t y .
Moreover, New Jersey
employers find themselves
confronted with the costs of
awards f* disability that
existed prior to a work-
connected injury; awards
for loss of bodily functions
that seem to have little or no
monetary uniformity;
award* for degenerative
disease* - wch at loss of
hearing or heart disease -
that affect all the population
and where any relationship
to condition! of employment
Is tenuow at best. Even
injuries sustained in em
ployer-sponaored recrea
tional activities have been
held to be compeisiiMe
This is why few employers
care to organize athletic
activities for the benefit of
their employees any more

The New Jersey's
workers' compensation
program operates on the
basis of insurance - which
employers must, by law,
purchase to protect their
employees. A few employers
are self-insured. But most
buy their coverage from'
insurance carriers.

Company executives can
easily compare, on a state-
by-state basis, the costs they
would incur in purchasing
such insurance for their
employees. New Jersey's
high-cost workers' com-
pensation program thus
works against the economic
interests of everyone in-the
state because it continually
proclaims New Jersey's
lack of official concern for
the well-being of its business

1 firms - the employers who,
in the final analysis provide
the jobs and tax resources
that keep our society func
tinning.

With so many people
unemployed, with com-
panies and workers alike
moving out to other states
with better business and job
climates, continuing official
indifference to the problems
of the workers' com-
pensation system shouldn't
have to he tolerated.

The system has been the
subject ot two major official
investigations -by the State

C o m m i s s i o n of
Investigation in 1974 and by
a special workers' com-
pensation study eommis: ion
in 1973 Both made extensive
recommendations for
reforms, but aside from a

; few administrative changes,
too little has been done to
implement Those recom-
mendations

And this lack of action
something- in ttsetf

By DonaM II. Bcotl
President,

New Jersey State
Chamber el Cammeree
Back in 1911, New Jersey

created its workers' com-
pensation program to cover
people for wage losses at-
tributable to accidents
connected with their jobs.

Today, the system ha*
been broadened to the print
where benefits are awarded
for physical disabilities and
accidents that have little, if
anything to do with the
person's employment and
frequently in cases where
there have been no loss of
wages.

As it stands today, the
program has many in-
justices - for the worker as
well as his employer, and its
costs have become ex-
cessive. Although statistics
will vary, New Jersey's
workers' compensation
system is usually at or near
the top of the list of the
states for costliness to
employers.

New Jersey currently has
about 300,000 workers
unemployed. Our state's
economy is far from
healthy." We need to be
courting business - industry
in particular - that can
provide much needed jobs
for New Jerseyans.

Our workers' com-
pensation program,
however, is known far and
wide among employers for
its extremely high costs It
simply turns them away
from New Jersey if they are
scouting a business site.

And the ironic part of New
Jerseys workers' com-
pensation program is that it
really doesn't fulfill its basic
mission very effectively
The seriously injured
worker - the person the
system was designed to help
- usually ends up with the
short end of the stick

How can it b*> that a
system, disigned for a
humane purpose, winds up
being so costly and. at the
same time, so ineffective0

The answer lies in the fact
that the courts. the
legislators and the ad-
ministrators of the
program, between them
over the years, have so
liberalized the eligibility for
benefits that New Jersey's
program has become known
through out the nation for its
excessively high costs

Perhaps the most im-
portant c>st clemenl has
become the type ot claim
known as the permanent
•aftiai" or nuiHanee -•
rf#a¥di.

T
Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the writer's
signature may be notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper and
ypewritten.
All letters must be in the

'Leader" office by Friday if
they are to appear in the
following issue.

Letters endorsing can-
didates for the Nov. 8
General Election will be
limited to one a week for
each aspirant, and must be
brief. No letters on cam-
paign issues will be used the
week i m m e d i a t e l y
preceding the election
(issue of Nov. 3)

DEMFORPEAKE
Editor, Leader;

During this election year,
I, as a Democrat, am
backing Cliff Peake for
fourth ward councilman.

I've known Cliff for about
five years and know him to
be a hard worker, a good
family man and neighbor.

Cliff is a man who could
represent the fourth ward
with honesty, integrity and
dedication that the citizens
need and demand.

Al Cambria
2 Oneida Dr

• • • • • • '

ADAM K. LEVIN
DmiCTOR

DIVISION Of CONSUMO AFFAIRS

• • • • • • • •

about the State of New
Jersey's attitude toward
baaic business climate
problems. Industry
executives read tha
message very readily. They
don't bring their job op-
portunities here.

Employers would like tc
see the system turned
around so that more of the
program's resources go to
benefit the worker who has
been seriously injured and
who deserves more help -
rehabilitation as well as
wage replacement.

But such workers cannot
get that help now because
too much of each insurance
premium dollar paid by the
employer is diverted to vast
numbers of minor
"nuisance" awards and
awards for diseases that are
scarcely work-related or for
injuries sustained in a
commuting ace Went.

There are other cost
drains on the system which
we can't go into here. Our
point w mat New Jersey's
workers' compensation
program is a mess; it is
hurting aH citizens of our
state because its costs
discourage employers from
locating here while it has
failed to effectively meet its
basic social obligation -
proper assistance to the
truly injured worker.

With all seats in the New
Jersey Legislature plus the
governorship subject to
election on Nov. 8, voters
should challenge their
candidates about New
Jersey's grossly inefficient
workers' compensation
system and the-reforms it so
badly needs but never
seems to get.

Haunted House
To Open Oet. 8
Ross R Anzaldi of

Summit, newly appointed
campaign chairman for the
Union County March of
Dimes, has announced plans
for Haunted House HI to
begin to Kean College in
Union on Oct 8 and will run
through Oct 31

The hours of operation are
from 6:30 pm to 10:30 p.m.
weeknights and 2 p.m.. to 10

rtv w k d

When the government
proposes a ban on a popular
food product or when
economists predict a
commodity will cost more in
the super market, the an-
nouncements . themselves
usually quicken and
aggravate the process
which ends with household
budgets bearing higher
prices.

And it is an ironic aspect
of consumer behavior that
consumers themselves are
in large measure respon-
sible for causing-or at least
aggravating-the very price
increases that hurt them.
Informed and calm buying
habits in the face of
predictions about price
increases or shortages can
go a long way toward easing
some of the steep price hikes
in the market place.

The most striking case of
a price hike that was largely
self-inflicted by consumers
involves the recently
proposed ban on saccharin
by the federal Food and
Drug Administration
(FDA). When the ban was
proposed last March, it
drew vigorous and
widespread protests from
those who argued that
saccharin is the only ac
ceptable substitute for
sugar. Just last week, the
House Commerce Com
mi ttee approved a measure
to delay the proposed ban on
the use of saccharin for a
least 18 months. A similar
bill was ' passed by the
Senate a week earlier.

When the FDA proposal
was made public, con-
sumers made a rush to
purchase saccharin in large
quantities. Purchases
soared. And as the demand
for the product shot up, so
did the price.

What the hoarding of
saccharin achieved was a
sharp inflation in the price
of the product. As it turns
out, when the measure
which is on its way to ap-
proval by Congress is finally
adopted, saccharin will be
around at least until 1979.
Hoarding, it seems, only
succeeded in hurting con-
sumers.

Coffee supplies became
more scarce as the product
was scooped up from the

To Fill Vacancy On Park Police
Scheduling of the

examination to fill
patrolmen vacancies in the
Union County Park Police
Department was approved
by the Union County Park
Commission at the regularly
scheduled meeting held at
the Administration Building
last week. No date has been
set for the exam. Advanced
applications will not be
accepted.

The commission also

shelves of supermarkets in
the face of predictions about
uture price hikes. The price
increases were made even
more severe and came
quicker than if normal
buying patterns had
prevailed. The result was
that even those who tried to
hoard probably ended up
paying more for what they
bought.

The lesson from the coffee
and saccharin episodes
should be clear. Hoarding is
usually self-defeating. What
may seem like a wise move
by the consumer from his or
her individual perspective
works with similar behavior
by other consumers to the
detriment of all.

The most useful
administration for con-
sumers is simply not to be
scared by prediction, such
as those involving saccharin
or coffee. To paraphrase a
famous quote, the only thing
consumers in these
situations have to fear is the
effects that fear itself-
which inspires hoarding-
will have on prices.

As a sidelight, it is in-
teresting to note that the
proposed saccharin ban has
increased, the number of
products jp the marketplace
that ate sweet but do not
contain sugar or saccharin.
Food product manufac-
turers have been making
increased use of naturally
sweet substances that serve
as alternatives to sugar and
saccharin.

The family that does not
use saccharin for medical
reasons should carefully
scrutinize the unit price
labels of naturally
sweetened products and
their artificially- sweet-
ened counterparts. For the
most part, experience has
shown that the artificially
sweetened or diet versions
of a product are usually
more expensive than the
naturally-sweetened var-
iety.

Of course, as in al
consumer choices, price
should be juBt one element
of the buyfng decision
Taste, quality and
nutritional value are some
other factors to consider in
the light of the family's
needs.

To Offer Free Eye Exam
Free eye examinations for

pre-school age children will
be held at Rahway Hospital
on Friday, Oct, 21, from
9:30-11:30 a.m. and 1-3 p.m.
in the conferenoe room.

Eye problems like myopia
(nearsightedness) and
hyperopia (farsightedness)
can cause psychological and
physical damage in young
children if not detected and
treated early, says the
National Association for the
Prevention of Blindness.

Eye examinations shortly
after birth and again at the
age of four are suggested by

the society to prevent any
problems.

Parents are invited to
bring their children between
the ages 3 and 5 to the
hospital for the free
screening on that day.

This is one of a series of
Community Health
Education programs offered
at Rahway Hospital.

Taste buds respond to only
four chemical substances
sweet, bitter, sour, salty
Different tastes come from
the combination of these.

A Different Kind of Book Store
EARLY BIRQ SALE!

Beginning Saturday Oct. I51
a selected group of Christmas cards

will be on sale at HALF PRICE.

Come m and browse over a cup ot collee.

4 New Providence Rd

232-3023 M ° u " t a ' ™ « e Da i l y ,0 „ 5
and relephane orders welcome

Books mailed anywhere

passed a resolution per-
mitting construction by the
County of Union of a bridge
on Mountain Ave., Moun-
tainside. Minor stream
relocation and riprap slope
protection would extend
onto park lands.

His real name was Temujin,
but his followers called him
Genghis Khan, meaning
"greatest of rulers, emperor
of all men."
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Members New York Stock Exchange. Inc.

203 Elm Street, Westfield
232-2686

Open Thursday Evening*, 7-9 P.M.

CRE AT HABIT
TO GET INTO.-
SYSTEMATIC SMINSS at

Put a little financial cushion
in your life by getting into
the savings habit. Regular
Deposits in an Harmonia
Regular Savings Account can
prepare you for all your mon-
etary needs. Come in today
and get into the habit.
There's no better time than
NOW to open an
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REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.

5.47%A YEAR
"Effective Annual Yield When Principal & Interest Remain on Deposit for.a Year.

Interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily—Paid Monthly.
Provided o balance ofSS.Ofl or more is left in the account until the eiulnj the monthly period.

with lflf«r«*f Cr«MKt«rf ami Qumfarh/

7% A
YIAH

THMI ACCOUNTS
Of4Y IAM

Minimum Deposit $1,000

A
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TM*i ACCOUNTS
•f3YIAtS

Minimum Deposit $500.

A
YIA«

TMW ACCOUNTS

Minimum Deposit $500.

TMM ACCOUNTS
•f 1 VIAt

Minimum Deposit $500.
Federal taw and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the

interest ttiereon is foreited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate

1h% fmmtty Saving* Bmnk
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Member F.D.I.C. - SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
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A Vro** Display- Sr. Marlon Hogan, O.S.B.. principal of
the new Mt. Carmel Guild ipcclal education Khooi in
Holy Trialty parish, shows school psychologhit, Michael
Kramlk •< Kenllworth, the decorations made by the
•Indents daring the first days of school. Many people
participated to help make the school's opening a reality.

I i

Getting Thlags Ready - Members of the H.G. McCully , Chapter Downstate of the
Telephone Pioneers, EllMbeth Council, spent many nights working to get the new
special education school of the1 Mt. Carmel Guild, located In Holy Trinity parish
WestfieM, ready for September. Classes are now in full operation, thanks to the help of
many people.

Old Guard Hears

Energy Talk Today
The program for Thurs-

day's' meeting of the
Westfield Old Guard was
presented by Uly Keener of
New Jersey Bell Co.
Entitled "Science is not
Magic," it combined feats of
magic with some marvels of
communication currently
being developed by Bell
Labs.

Today's program features
a talk on "The Energy
Outlook" by Frederick D.
DeSanti of Public Service
Electric & Gas Co.

On Oct. 6 a talk on "Off
shore Exploration" will be
given by a member of the
Exxon Corporation's public
affairs department.

Borough Schools
List Menus

School lunches at
Mountainside elementary
schools next week will be:

Monday - Bologna and
cheese on rye bread, ap-
plesauce, fruit.

Tuesday - Salami on white
bread, fruit, raisins an'
peanuts.

Wednesday - Submarine
sandwich, fruit.

Thursday - Meat loaf on
soft roll, fresh fruit, fruit.

Friday - Tuna fish salad
sandwich, carrot and celery
sticks, fruit.

Each lunch contains milk
and a cookie.

Creative Exercise Begins Oct. 12
A morning session of

creative exercise will be

Q
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offered for a seven-week
period beginning Oct. 12 at
the YMCA. Creative
exercise is a combination of
modern dance, ballet and
exercise put to music. The
course is run on a 45 minute
schedule with continuous
movement for those 45
minutes as a primary goal.

Designed for women 18 to
65 years old, the program
also develops the car-
diovascular and circulatory
systems while the par-
ticipants are exercising.

The class is scheduled for
Wednesdays and Fridays
from 9:30 to 10:15 a.m.
Several openings are still
available in the evening
class which meets on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7:49 to 8:30 for
beginners and from 8:30 to
9:15 p.m. for the in-
termediate group.

"A toad (IMu* can b« rolled
downhill without dimiflt."

MlChll BftQfl 10

Freeman Joins Medical Group
Barry C. Freeman, M.D.,

has joined the Westfield
Medical Group in the

ractice of internal
medicine-hematology and
oncology.

Dr. Freeman is a
graduate of the State
University of New York
Upstate Medical Center at
Syracuse and did' his
training in medicine at the
Lenox Hill Hospital in New
York City from 1970 through
1974. Dr. Freeman was a
'ellow in hematology at the

Downstate Medical Center,
Brooklyn, N.Y., from 1974
through 1976, and an on-
cology Fellow of the
American Cancer Society at
Downstate Medical Center,
Brooklyn, 1976-1977. A
Diplomate of the American
Board of Internal Medicine
in medicine and
hematology, Dr. Freeman is
the author of several

There are 9 different things
you mutt do to have
a good lawn...
find you mutt do them
4 times a year.

M I

1. Rent IIM Kralof and push it over your fawn
2 Rent th« roller and push it over your lam

3 Buy the right lertiluer and spread it over your lam

4 Buy the right seed and spread i! over your lawn

5 Buy the fi(M weed control and spread it over your lawn

6 Buy the right fungicide and spread it over your lawn

7. Buy t in right grub control and spread it over your lawn

8 Buy trie "grit insecticide and spread it over your lawn

9 LET IMMIMN MOVHK «U 1HK MM M * L THC M M M M .

CALL THE KINGS MEN FOR
*. ANNUAL PROGRAM
.. M ytvr InnwiryU «nfci *itd«lth*t asimct v t M

law* Tffttmint fnc

Motion 1*0% • _ .. . .
Ptf 1000 '1 Mi # Fungi.i Cor.Ugl
Cont'Oi • 3'uOContO< -CHECK BACK

eJMUV SUMMER- Po"«f A c t i o n 0 PnA

3VlC ••*!

•*mfr|foce

LATC $UMMCA: P U - « ' II
L>rg4nicl • F«(li)il,

Cfi-nvh Bug Conl'i. _

• CHICK -ftcK
FALL- Piwtr Ae'jtiQn # PUNC' Rolling # F«r

IIHTROCKJCTOtY P M t M M

Treatment Includes:
•' Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Fertilization (40% organic)
• Resndlng

(1 It), par 1000 sq.ft.!
S24.M

Treatment IncluchK:
# Powrar Aavatlon
* Power Ftoltino
• FertliizatrOn (40% organic)

(1 Ib. per 1000 sq. ft.)
• Fungus Gdfilrol
* Weed Control

1*
perSq. Ft.

(*l974 LAWN KING. INC

Lowiv
Call day or night lor FREE

WISTFMLD-tARWOOO

Pnt* tnelirill dl lie**

itimate and lawn analysis.

Dr. Barry Freeman
research papers in
hematology and oncology.

Prior' to coming to
Westfield, Dr. Freeman
served as an instructor in
the Department of Medicine
at Downstate Medical
Center and in The United
States Army Reserve. He j
and his wife currently reside
in Westfield.

New Jersey Institute of
Technology has announced
the opening of a state-wide
poetry contest for young
people, to be conducted in
conjunction with the
Institute-sponsored New
Jersey Writers Conference
this spring.

Winners of .the poetry
competition will be an-
nounced at the institute this
spring when the
acknowledged leaders of
New Jersey contemporary
literature and a host of
would-be writers convene
for their annual workshop
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Poetry Contest Open to Students
sessions. An anthology of
the winning works is an-
ticipated.

The competition will be
open to all elementary,
junior high school, senior
high school and college
students and works will be
judged only against their
own category.

Mar. 1, 197B, is the
deadline for all entries.

Submissions for each
category go to a different
poetry coordinator and care
should be exercised to direct
works to the proper address.

Elementary schooi
students (grades 1 through
6) should direct entries to
Penny Bhiler, Poets and
Writers of New Jersey, Ince,
2514 Tack Circle, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.

Junior high students
(grades 7 through 9) should
direct works to Helena
Bodian, Department of
English, Solomon Schecter
Day School, Green Lane,
Union, N.J. 07083.

Senior high students
(grades 10 through 12) are
asked to send entries to

Rocco'Misurell, Principal,
Education Center for Youth,
15 James St. Newark, N.J.
07102.

College participants,
should address entries to
Dr. Henry Beechold,
Department of English,
Trenton State College,
Trenton, N.J. 08625.

Additional information is
available through Dr.
Herman A. Estrin Director,
New Jersey Writers Con-
ference, Department of
Humanities, New Jersey
Institute of Technology,
Newark, N.J. 07102.

WYATT
BROTHERS

Drury Named to Nutley
School Administrative Post

After 12 years of service in
the Nutley School System,
Jack Drury was appointed
by the Nutley Board of
Education as ad-
ministrative assistant ef-
fective this month. While a
member of the faculty at
Nutley High School he spent
his first nine years as a
college counselor and the
past three years as a career
counselor. He also was the
chief negotiator for the
N u t l e y ' T e a c h e r s '
Association for the past two
years.

Prior to his affiliation with
Nutley, he taught in the
Newark school system for
eight years where most of
his experience was with,
primary students in the
areas of reading and
mathematics. He coached
Newark South Side High
School to several City,
County, and State Cham-
pionships in the early 1960's
and was chosen by the New
York News as Coach of the
Year in 1964.

As an administrator he
will be in charge of at-
tendance, working to curtail
absences and class cutting.

Title I Parents
Meet Monday
The special parent in-

formation meeting for
parents of 228 students in the
Title I program has been
changed from tonight at
Grant School to Monday,
Oct. 3, at McKinley School.

The new meeting date and
place is in response to the
Jefferson Parent-Teacher
Association which had a P-T
A meeting scheduled for
Sept. 29.

The Title I infoVmation
meeting will be held at 8
p.m.

John F. Holbrook,
assistant principal of Wilson
and Washington Schools,
serves as Title I coordinator
for Westfteld

"We look forward to a
record turn-out on Monday
of all Title I parents,"
Holbrook said.
' In addition to Jefferson
and McKinley Schools,
Westfield also has Grant
and Lincoln Schools
designated, by federal
guidelines, as Title I
schools. Holy Trinity's
elementary school is also
part of the Title I program
in Westfield.

Title I is federally-funded
under the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act
and is aimed at helping first
through sixth grade
students identified as
needing additional com-
m u n i c a t i o n s k i l l s
development.

Nine Title I instructional
aides work directly under
the classroom teacher's
supervision.

In addition to the parent
information meeting on
Monday, there will be a
second parent information
meeting in May at Jefferson
School. There are also Title
I instructional aides inserv-
ice meetings and Title I
Parent Council meetings
scheduled throughout the
school year.

6S444S4

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Drinking Problem?

Write

f.O Boxl21.W«trield
or Telephone

763-1415

Jack Drury
He will supervise a special
unit program for about 80
students in the ninth and
tenth grades, and will direct
the compensatory education
program for students who
have scored below the 65
percentile in mathematics
and reading on the State
Assessment Test.

A graduate of Barringer
High School in Newark, he
holds a bachelor of science
degree in elementary
education from Paterson
State Teachers' College, a
master of arts degree in
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n and
supervision from Seton Hall
University, and has earned
more than 60 graduate
credits at Fordham
University in personnel and
guidance.

Drury and his wife, Doris,
have been Westfield
residents for six years and
have three son*, Brian, a
student at Roosevelt, Mike,
a student at Wilson, and
Danny who is two.

clean-favoured and imperially

slim, the pin-stripe suit now

enjoys a well-deserved

appreciation, the construction

• is soft; the shape is definite

but subtle, in all, correct for

business, elegant for dress.

tailored for us by GRIFFON

in grey, blue and brown,

'205.

13S Cnbsl rVc/VkfartM
232-2700

Open Thurs. evening until 9 P.M.
Park free in our lot.

GET HOOKED

REGULARLY.
YOU'LL LAND AMERICA'S
TOP REGULAR
PASSBOOK RATE!

5.4715.25 Oaily

FROM DAY Of DEPOSIT TO 0A» Of WITHDRAWAL
(Provided SlO remains on deposi) 10 end or Quarter'

CAPITAL
SAVINGS

CRANfORO FHNW00D UNDEN-ROSEUE ORANGE WESTFIELD
276-5550 322 4500 276 5550 677 0600 Opening Soon

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE
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Crime and Justice in America V: Sex and Crime

JUSTICE
COURSES BY NEWSPAPER

By Francis A. J. lanni

By l,ois DeFluer Nelson
Editor's Note: This Is the fifth of 15

articles in a series exploring "Crime and
Justice in America-" In this article. Lois
DeFleur Nelson Professor of Sociology
at Washington State University,
discusses the involvement of women
with crime, as both perpetrators and
victims. This series was written for
Courses by Newspaper, a program
developed by University Extension.
University of California, San Diego, and
funded by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. -
Supplemental funding for this course
was provided by the Center for Studies of
Crime and Delinquency. National
Institute of Mental Health.

Copyright 1977 by the Regents of the
University of California.

For generations, crime has been
associated with maleness in our society.

Reporting, recording, and writing
about crime all reflected a basic value
system in which the male role was
dominant. Men were considered the
primary perpetrators of most deviant
activities. They were both the feared and
revered participants in this sub-rosa
world.

The few women discovered joining in
criminal activities were regarded with
distaste but were not treated too
severely by the courts. But neither did
they receive the full protection of the law
- men were free to pursue many of their
illicit pleasures, such as prostitution,
with little fear of moral or legal
recriminations, even though females
were often the abused participants and
victims.

This male dominance of the criminal
world is now beginning to change.

As sociologist Freda Adler has noted
recently, another generation of women
will enter this criminal world, "a
generation who, as girls, will think it
perfectly natural to become carpenters
or architects or steeplejacks or

senators; a generation who will dream
of running away from home to join the
circus or growing up to become
desperados or gunslingers."

The traditional view of the role of
women in crime is thus responding to
changes in the role of women in our
society at large. But the emerging
picture appears full of contradictions
and conflicts.

Changing Patterns
According to arrest data, women's

involvement in property crime, such as
theft, embezzlement, and fraud, has
increased dramatically in the last
decade, with the arrest rate among
females rising almost three times faster
than that among males. Still, the rate of
female arrests is only about one-third
that of men. Female arrests for violent
crimes, such as assault and homicide,
have remained relatively low and stable.

Consistent with traditional sex roles,
prostitution is a relatively frequent
female crime. Male customers, in all but
a few cities, are ignored as parties to a
criminal act.

The statistics on rape indicate almost
a fourfold increase in male arrests in the
last 15 years, but obtaining a conviction
for this charge is still very difficult.
Furthermore, although men are
reported and arrested for rape, the
primary accusations and stigma still fall
on the female victims. For example, a
Wisconsin judge recently declared rape
a "normal" reaction of a teenage boy to
women's revealing clothing and a
sexually permissive society.

In the judicial system, data from
courts indicate that in the past women
have tended to receive preferential
treatment in terms of charges, con-
victions, and sentences. In some states,
for some types of offenses, females still
are treated more leniently than males,
but there are signs of increasing equity
or even more severity in convictions and
sentences for women.

i

Nevertheless, women are still less
likely than men to be sent to prison.
Furthermore, if they do go to one of the
few female institutions, they will find
that there are fewer training and
rehabilitation opportunities than in
men's institutions, although the actual
living conditions also tend to be less
severe.

PLANTING
TIME!

WE HAVE AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION
OF

Kettowl
Buto

"Pride Of Meeker's"

RED HYBRID DARWIN
10 for '2.50
25 for '6.00
SO for '10.50

Plus All The

'LITTLE BULBS"

MUMS
Beautiful Plants!

\ IJtl

3 for
'It IM2.

MEEKER'S

SOUTH M . « . , WESTFIELD • 2321717
Open Daily 9 To 6 - Sundav 9 To 1 . Ample 1m Parking

How, then, do we make sense out of
this changing situation? Several factors
have to be considered, including
traditional societal sex roles and their
supporting stereotypes. These sex roles
have had a strong impact upon. the
ideologies and practices of those who
attempt to control crime.

Traditional Roles '
The traditional activities for women in

our society have revolved around the
wife-mother and sex-object roles.
In the past, female involvement in crime
has been seen as an outgrowth of these
roles.

A woman might have been a shop-
lifter, child abuser, or prostitute and was
probably motivated by her relationships
with men, emotional instabilities, or
sexual maladjustments. It was
assumed that such traditional roles •
provided both the framework as well as
the restraining factors for female
participation in criminal activities.

It is within this cultural background
that citizens and criminal justice per-
sonnel responded to female criminals.
Witnesses and victims of female crime
were hesitant to take action against
women since they felt women needed -
society's protection and probably were
not particularly dangerous anyhow.

Similarly, police exercised more
discretion when they encountered a
woman in criminal activities, and they
seldom either brought her in or charged
her with an offense. Courts also tended
to be lenient with the relatively few
women who appeared before them.

However,' this paternalistic and
preferential treatment had its costs.
Throughout the criminal justice system,
"a fallen woman" often experienced
discriminatory, severe treatment. For

example, prostitutes were regularly
rounded up. and treated with disdain;
rape victims were embarrassed and
humiliated.

These same themes and stereotypes
were embodied in tyie social science
studies on women and crime until very
recently.
Many writers from a variety of
disciplines offered social, economic,
political, and psychological explanations
of male involvement in criminal ac-
tivities, but the few social scientists who
focused on females emphasized
primarily biological and-or
psychological factors.

Women involved in crime were either
maladjusted psychologically, inferior
biologically, or had failed to adjust to the
expectations surrounding traditional
roles. These ideas prevailed until the
1970S.

The Women's Movement
The contemporary women's

movement that began in the late 1960s
has had at least an indirect impact on
crime and sex roles.
The movement has resulted in increased
awareness and sensitivity to changing
sex roles on the part of the general
public, criminal justice personnel, and
women themselves.

There have been pressures for official
agencies to altar their policies and
practices and there is some evidence
this is happening. For example, socio-
logist Rita Simon interviewed police,
prosecutors, and others in the criminal
justice system, discovering this
recurrent theme: "If it's equality these
women want, we'll see that they get It."

If, indeed, this attitude is reflected in
official behavior, then we would expect

that there would be some decline in
preferential treatment for women in the

' criminal justice system.
We could surmise, then, that some of the
increase in reported female crime could
be accounted for by these changes in
official policies.

However, these same changes will
mean that equal protection will in-
crease, and that the often degrading and
discriminatory treatment of women will
decline.

We can speculate about other changes
in sex roles and their impact on patterns
of crime. For example, close to 50
percent of all women participate in the
labor force, and increasing numbers are
pursuing higher education. However, the
majority of women still are employed in
relatively low status clerical and service
occupations and are not compensated
for their labors commensurate with
their training. Nevertheless, women are
increasingly involved in activities
similar to those of men.

NewOportunitles
Some social scientists believe that

expanded roles for women will influence
the motivations and opportunities for
female involvement in crime. Females
will acquire aspirations, expectations
and experiences beyond traditional roles
- both legitimate and illegitimate.

Women will learn about the financial
world, firearms, physical force, and
other heretofore exclusively male
realms. Their move into a wider variety
of occupational and social roles will
provide the necessary settings and
opportunities for criminal activities,
even the motivation and skills for violent

crime. However, these changes, are
bound to be slow and will probably, not
result in dramatic increases in total
female crime.
- This means that when women are so
inclined they will not have to depend on
their relationships with men to enter,
participate, or direct their criminal
activity.

In the future, then, we can expect a
gradual increase in female participation
in a wider range of criminal activities.
At the same time, as our value system
changes, some predominantly female
crimes such as prostitution probably will
be decriminalized. '

Another long-term effect of changing
sex. roles will&e the increased propor-
tions of women entering occupations in
the criminal justice system. Already
cities are hiring more policewomen,
more female lawyers are practicing
criminal law, and'women judges are
becoming less of a curiosity. Indeed,
these changes are becoming so accepted
that they are reflected in television
programs such as "Police Woman."

The overall effect should be increased
equality and due process for both men
and women in the criminal justice
system.

The views expressed in COURSES BY
NEWSPAPER are thote of the authors
only and do not necessarily reflect those
«f the Unlvtriity of California, the
funding igenclet, or the participitlag
newspaper! and college*

NEXT WEEK: Alphonw Pinkaey,
Profeiaor of Sociology at Hunter
Colleg« City UnivenHy of New York,
dtocunea the relationship between race
•Ml crim*

Organized Crime Topic Tuesday
Dr. Francis A.J. lanni,

author of "The Black
Mafia," "A Family
Business" and "The Crime
Society," will speak on
Institutionalized Crime in
he second of Union

College's six-part Public
Forum on Crime and
Justice, on Tuesday at 8
p.m. in Terrill Junior High
School, Scotch Plains.

Organized crime and
white collar crime are
costing the American people
millions of dollars a year,
but the lack of dramatic
isibility makes it difficult

to rouse public and official
concern, stated Dr. Donald
Schmeltekopf, forum
coordinator.

As an anthropologist and
sociologist and as an
authority on criminal
societies, Dr. lanni is ex-
pected to afford special
nslajhts into this aspect of

American crime, he said.
Dr. lanni will be joined on

the podium by Capt. Justin
'. Dintino, chief of the New
ersey State Police
ntelligence Bureau, whose
lay to day dealings with

actual crimes and criminals
will complement the
scholar's views.

Dr. lanni is professor and
director at the Horace
Mann-Lincoln Institute at
Teachers College, Columbia
University, and a consultant
in medical psychology in the
Psychiatric Center of St.
Luke's Hospital, New York.

A graduate of Pennsylvania
State University, where he
earned his bachelor's,
master's and doctoral
degrees, Dr. lanni did ad-
ditional graduate study at
Yale University under a
Carnegie Corporation
Fellowship. He has also held
two Fulbright Fellowships
for research in Italy and a
Smith-Mundt grant for
study in Ethiopia.

Dr. lanni has written eight
books on crime and culture-
related topics and has had
more than 30 articles
published in national
periodicals, including
"Saturday Review," "New
York Magazine" and
"Catholic World."

Capt. Dintino is a
graduate of the New Jersey
State Police Academy and
has attended special schools
conducted by Northwestern
University and the
California Deparlment of
Justice.

The New Jersey
representative to LEIU
(Law E n f o r c e m e n t
Intelligence Unit), Capt.
Dintino has served as lec-
turer and consultant to
inte l l igence bureaus
throughout the U.S. and
Canada. He has testified
before federal and state
judicial committees on
organized crime, casino
gambling, electronic sur-
veillance and other topics
dealing with organized

Record Amount For Crusade
The American Cancer

Society's Annual Crusade,
kicked off during April,
Cancer Control Month, has
raised a record $235,000,
announced Chuck Hard-
wick, of Westfield, 1967-77
lounty Crusade Chairman.
More than 85 percent of all

contributions for a total of
some $200,000 came from
individual contributors, 44
percent resulting from the
s o c i e t y ' s r e s i d e n t i a l
campaign where 10,000
volunteers called on their
neighbors for contributions.
Helping the Union County
Unit better its best year
were eight communities,
which reached or exceeded
their goal; Berkeley Heights
$6,310; Clark $5,050; Gar-
wood $1,100; New
Providence $10,410, Roselle
$1,800; Scotch Plains $5,900;
Union $12,290 and Winfield
$560. Contributions from the

remaining 13 municipalities
totalled $52,000 according to
Hardwick.

"The success of the 1976-
77 crusade was due entirely
to the dedication and hard
work of thousands of
volunteers who solicited
donations from all segments
at the Union County
population," Hardwick said.
"Without them, there would
be no American Cancer
Society as wek know it."

Crusade dollars will fund
the ' society's national
programs of research and
local activities in patient
services and rehabilitation
and public and professional
education.

Copies of the society's
annuai report can be ob-
tained from the American
Cancer Society, 512 West-
minster Ave., Elizabeth
07208.

ftOMINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

• LOCAL AND
LONG ©ISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE
• PACKING

TEL. 2760898

crime and corruption.
Moderator for the Oct. 4

forum will be Dr. John Wolf,
chairman of the Criminal
Justice Department at
Union College.

The public forums on
crime and justice are
funded by a grant from the
New Jersey Council for the
Humanities, an affiliate of
the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Offered as

a free, community service,
the series is intended to give
the public an insight into the
incidences, causes and
control of crime in America
today. Dr. Schmeltekopf
stated.

Future forums scheduleld
include: Street Crime, Oct.
26; Criminal Law, Nov. 16;
The Administration of
Criminal Justice, Dec. 7,
and Punishment, Dec. 20.

Raymond E. Whitltr
Prescription. Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE
WESTFIELD
233-5512

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

213 SOUTH AV6., i .

thiswintec

When the wind start* blowing and the
•now begins to fall, it's no time to be caught
out in the cold. So plan ahead, follow these
winterising tips, and you and your family
can stay eoiy and save money, too.

1. Insulate! Adequate insulation on your
attic floor and sidewalls wili conserve mure
nergy than any other single item And don't

forget to insulate ducts and pipes that carry hot
air or water Proper insulation can save you up
to 30 percent on your heating hill

2. Dial down. Set your thormosiat.ci! 68
legrees or below during the day, {>?. degrees
>r below at night Once you dn< I y >ur lowest
.omiortable setting, leave it there- Remember,
every degree you put your therm< >st<st over 68
adds about three percent to your heating bill

3. Install storm windows and doors.
They'll seal out the cold and reduce heat loss by
as much as 10 percent Even plastic sheeting
will hela

4. Weatherstrip and caulk. Do it around
windows and doors to seal cracks mid yaps,
keep cold air out and warm air in jtisl a :•:"
crack under a door can result in substantial
heat loss • and wasted iuei dollars

5. Keep the furnace in good shape. A
little routine maintenance can go a long way to
save you money Clean or replace warm-air
filters overy tew months Check the circulating
pump OP. d hot water systi -m, the- water level ll
yru nave steam heat Get your money's worth
from the fuel you use

6. Humidify. Dry air makes rooms feel
cooler than they rtvilly are A room or furnace
humidifier adds moisture t<_> the air and saves
!i i' •!. because you II be more comfortable at a
!< iW».-r temperature

7. Don't heat unused rooms. Turn off
the register or radiator in rooms not being used
Anc: .rlose the door

8. Don't block your source of heat. Keep
furniture and drapes away from registers or
radiators Don't make your furnace work harder
d i do itsjob

9. Close the fireplace damper. Don't let
warm air rise up the chimney Close the damper
when not in use

10. Close the doors. Keep all exterior
< loors as well as those to the garage, attic and
basement shut tightly Bring the paperboy m
when he colli cts Say goodbye to friends inside
Keep cold air < lut.sif le where it belongs.

These simple tips will enable you to stay
warm and comfortable for less money You'll
also be helping tu conserve si ipphes of precious
fuels This coming month has been
designated Knergy Conservation
Action Month. Lets all pitch in1

Return this coupon now for a free
copjr oi "Use Energy Wieely and
Save Money," and ' Insulation Guide."
They'll toll how to me energy efficiently around
the home, and how to purchase and install insulation.
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Music Parents To Meet Tonight
Instrumental Music

Parents of Thomas A.
Edison Junior High School
invites parents of students
participating in the in-
strumental music education
department at Edison to a
meeting tonight at the home

• of Beverly and Roger
Chandler, 809 Village Green,
at 8 p.m. Mrs. Chandler is
the music representative on
the Edison PTA board.

Theodore Schlosberg,

instrumental music director
at Edison has been invited to
discuss the development of
the department, and ob-
jectives for its future
growth. Sylvia Kuntz, ad-
visor to I.M.P. and its first
chairman, will be available
to answer questions
regarding past activities.
Schlosberg is on sabbatical
leave for the fall semester,
and will return to Edison in
February.

Slimnastics At Elm St.
A new slimnastics

workshop will be offered
from 7:30 to 10p.m. Tuesday
evenings beginning Oct. 4 in
the Elm St. auditorium,
sponsored by the Recreation
Commission. All Westfield
residents are welcome to
these sessions, for which
there is no fee.

Trie workshop wilt be lead
by Deborah G. Wood.
Participants may wear any
comfortable clothing which
allows freedom of
movement; leotards are not
required, but tennis shoes
(sneakers) must be worn.
Further information is
available at the Westfield
Recreation Department.

Twirling Offered
Instruction in twirling is

being offered at a Monday
afternoons workshop spon-
sored by. the Westfield
Recreation Commission,
from 3: is to 5:00 p.m. in the
Elm St. gymnasium,
starting Monday.

Teachers will be Susan
Bronston and Sheila Rupp,
co-captains of the Westfield
High School Twirling Squad.
These classes are open to all
Westfield students from the
sixth grade through high
school at no charge.

Pictured at opening meeting this year of the Westfield Ministerium are Dr. Laurence
F. Greene, superintendent of Westfield schools; the Rev. Basil Tadlock, secretary-
treasurer of the Ministerium v Samuel Soprano, principal or Edison Junior High School:
the Rev. John Wilson, president of the Westfield Ministerium; and Joel Langholtz,
principal of Tamaques School.

School Policies Discussed with Ministerium

H M stalli graters at Washington Schaal have total • *
the rttpMMlMUty * nuwtag • tiare to pravMe Ike
tteemta • CMivcntcnl place to pnrckaw ickaal lapfllct.
Sellers a«4 buyers pictarc* shave are (I to r> Keaay
Hamad Stovcit KeitcUtaut. Elite FlncNi, M l tawa
ParnM. .

W.P. LIEBESMAN, M.D.
TAKES PLEASUBi IN ANNOUNCING THAT

MA1C H. RUDOFSKY, M.D.
WILL HEREAFTER BE ASSOCIATED WITH HIM

IN THE PRACTICE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

232-343*

WESTFIELD EYE GROUP, P.A.
1 M ELM ST.

WESTFIELD, N.J.07090

T h e W e s t f i e l d
Ministerium held its first
meeting of the fall last
Wednesday at Redeemer
Lutheran Church of
Westfield, when the guest
speaker for the meeting was
Dr. Laurence F. Greene,
superintendent of schools of
Westfield.

The Rev. John Wilson,
minister of the First
Congregational Church of
Westfield and president of
the ministerium this year,
introduced Dr. Greene, who
shared with the members of
the ministerium a new set of
administrative regulations
dealing with discipline in the
schools, responsibilities of
the home, the home and
school communications and
the cooperation with the
various agencies in the
community, with reference
noted to also contacting the
clergy in an effort to assist

students and parents who
are seeking assistance. "We
are also trying to serve the
students who have learning
disabilities, disaffected and
gifted, helping them alt to
reach their potential,"
stated Dr. Greene.

Dr. Greene introduced his
guests Sam Soprano,
principal of Edison Junior
High School, and Joel
Langholtz, principal of
Tamaques School, whom he
asked to share some specific
areas of education with the
ministerium. Soprano
reported on the com-
pensatory educat ion
program, funded monies for
the purpose of relating to
students with skills that
need special attention.
Langholtz spoke on the
special education program
being carried on in the
Tamaques School for
children with learning

Library Guild Welcomes Six
At the first meeting of the

Holy Trinity Elementary
School Library Guild,
Principal Miss Stella
Bisogno and Library
Coordinator Mrs. Edward
Demarais welcomed six
new members: Mrs. Fred
Ulbrich, Mrs. Michele Veil a,
Mrs. William Bennett, Mrs.
Peter Anzelone, Mrs.
Donald Reeve* and Mrs.
Thomas Duhig.

Holy Trinity School
Library will send nine
members to a one day
workshop for library
volunteers this week at St.
Thomas School, Bloomfield.
Those who will attend are:
Mrs. William Brown, Mrs.
Edward Demarais, Mrs.

Thomas McGinn, Mrs. W. F.
Gallagan, Mrs. Vincent
McGowan, Mrs. John
Traynor, Mrs. Gerard
McCabe, Mrs. Albert Young
and Mrs. Edward Wimmer.

Gold pins were awarded
this year by Elizabeth Seton
Library Guild to Mrs. John
M. Clyne and Mrs. Thomas
Griffith for ten years of
volunteer service to the
library and to Mrs. Fred
Murphy, Miss Helen Haley,
Mrs. Wimmer and Mrs.
George Borushko for five
years' volunteer service. •

Mrs. McGinn will
represent the library in the
Home and School
Association; she will be
assisted by Mrs. McCabe.

5Oth Anniversary
Open House

Yes, you and your lamlly are Invited to our Open House,
celebrating the 50lh Annlvef sary of New Jersey M l .

There'N be refreshments, tours, party favors... all hosted by your
friends and neighbors who work tor your phone company.

Listed below you'll find the location, date and time
of the Open House nearest you. We hope you'll come.

We'd like to meet you personalty and show you around.

On Oct. 5 & 6 at 115 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield from 7 pm till 9 pm

disabilities, which includes
children from the
surrounding communities.
Dr. Greene summarized
what is happening in the
school district by stating
that the goals established to
best prepare educationally
the children and young
people in the community are
in vogue, are approved by
the Board of Education, and
will- be reviewed by his
office, together with the
administration.

The Ministerium in its
regular June meeting
elected the Rev. Wilson,
minister of the First
Congregational Church of
Westfield, as president and
the Rev. Basil Tadlock,
minister of Christian
education at the First
Methodist Church of
Westfield, as secretary-
treasurer. The Ministerium
meets monthly at the
various congregations in the
community.

RCAC Opposes
Canal Giveaway

"Don't give away our
canal in Panama," the
Republican Conservative
Action Club of Union County
urges. Terming the
proposed Panama Treaty
"a threat to the security of
the United States and of the
Free World," the county
group caJIs upon the Senate
to reject by a decisive
margin the giveaway
"which would surrender our
Canal and Zone to a Marxist
dictator -- and pay him hush
money to take them."

The RCAC points out that
four former Chiefs of Naval
Operations have warned
that loss of the Panama
Canal "would make for the
encirclement of the U.S. by
hostile naval forces and
threaten our very ability to'
survive as a free nation.
These retired admirals are
able to speak the truth,
because they are immune to
presidential reprisals."

For the past ten years,
according to the RCAC,
"U.S. banks and their
foreign branches have been
lending huge sums of money
to keep afloat the Com-
munistic government of
Omar Torrijos - to the tune
of $2,700 million. The only
way these banks are likely
to be repaid, as the RCAC
views it. is for U.S. tax-
payers to give Panama the
proposed additional $50
million a year for use of the

Scout Uniform
Exchange Oct. 8
A Girl Scout uniform

exchange will be held from 9
a.m. to noon Saturday, Oct.
8, at Holy Trinity
Elementary School, 336
First St. Uniforms for all
levels, including leaders,
and accessories, will be for
sale.

Uniforms and other Scout
items will be received for
the sale from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
on Friday, Oct. 7.

Afternoon Shop
Programs Available

Workshops in wood-
working, taught by Robert
Mclntyre and in electronics
taught by Anton Durner are
being offered in the shop at
Westfield High School on
Monday afternoons from
3:15 to 5 p.m. beginning Oct.
3. Open to all Westfield High
School students and spon-
sored by the Recreation
Commission, these sessions
are taught by the regular
instructors and given at no
charge to enable students
who are not able to schedule
such shop programs a
chance to explore these
areas.

24 Commended
At High School

Westfield Senior High
School Principal Albert R.
Bobal announced today that
29 senior students have
achieved commended
student status in the 23
annual National Merit
Scholarship Program. This
honor is the result of each
student's outstanding
performance on the
Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test-National
M e r i t S c h o l a r s h i p
Qualifying Test (PSAT-
NMSQT) which was ad-
ministered nationwide to
high school juniors in
October 1976.

Letteis of Commendation
were presented to Richard
H. Bagger, Michael P.
Bailey,Cornelius F. Banta,
John J. Bruckner, Edward
M. Canfield, John Paul
Ceccon, Mark R. Coles,
Cynthia A. Coniglio, David
E. Cummings, Raymond M.
Daffner, Maryann Donnelly,

Also Lynn F. Ellen, John
F. Engelhart, Kenneth S.
Glass, Christopher Gruseke,
John F. Harley, Gregory S.
Hayt, Stephanie G. Jasuta,
Keith E. Kaplan, Stuart D.
Karle, Anita L. McFarlane,
Paul J. McLane, Kathleen J.
O'Brien, Marci L. Oslick;
Felicia C. Reynolds, Robert
C. Salinger, Molly V. Schen,
James W. Seeman and
George Wilson.

To Interview Editor
On TV Season

The new television season
will be the topic when Joan'
Smith interviews fellow
Westfield resident Jerry
Krupnick, Sunday editor of
the Star-Ledger, on
Elizabeth radio station
WJDW 1530 a m , Wednes-
day. Listeners may join in
the conversation when
"Viewpoint" is aired bet-
ween 12:20 and 1 p.m. by
calling the station.

Jerry Krupnick's by-line
appears regularly during
the week with the "TV Eye"
column and his expanded
"TV Time of the Week" is a
regular column in the
Sunday edition of the Star-
Ledger.
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YW Kicks Off
Candy Benefit
The annual Young

Women's C h r i s t i a n
Association candy sale is
underway. This sale helps to
support the many programs
offered by the' YWCA to
Westfield residents. This
year's treats include
Nestle's Crunch. SIOO.000
Bars, Tootsie Rolls in
savings bank canisters and
Fritos in eight packs.

Mrs. Susan Lucarelli
chairperson, advises that
these items will be available
at the YW desk during
regular hours. Monday
through Saturday.

In addition, the treats
may be ordered or pur-
chased through members of
the YWCA board of direc-
tors : Sallie Muehlenhard,
Ruth Strock, Earline
Troeger, Marjorie Allen,
Dorothy Smith, Mary
Enard, Sally Aiello, Mary
Chacko, Ann Fontana, Jean
Haertlein, Karen Lazar,
Joan McAuliffe, Emma
McGall, Pat Martin, Betty
May, Lorraine Rodgers, Sue

"Sanderson, Nancy Stephens,
Bertie Vandenberg, Arlene
Van Kirk, Ann Weimer,
Jeanne Donnelly, Sally
Murray and Jane Farlow.

Adlers will present the recreations In porcelain of the
Treasures of Tutankhamum and Ancient Egypt by the
Boehm Studio. The Boehm Studios were commissioned to
recreate these treasures by His Excellency, Arhraf A.
Ghorbat, Ambassador of the Arab .Republic of Egypt,
and the Organization of Egyptian Antiquities in
cooperation with the Metropolitan Museum of Art and
other U.S. hosting museums, because of the unusual
excellence and quality craftsmanship of their porcelains.

Adlers extends an invitation to residents to visit their
Boehm Gallery on North Ave. in Westfield from Oct.3
to see this new King Tut collection of porcelains and
antique inspired jewelry. Pictured above is the
Tutankhamun commemorative plate by the Boehm
Studios.

Canal" we built and paid
for. "Why," asks the RCAC,
"is the Carter Ad-
ministration so eager to pull
the international bankers'
chestnuts out of the fire at
the expense of American
taxpayers?"

FT. LAUDEROALE
S55

FOR DETAILS CALL:

Traveling
122 ELM STREET

WESTFIELD, N J . 233-2300
• SUBJECT TO CAB APPROVAL

Rake Ui your
interest

regularly
WITH A RtGUlM SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

£ne highest rate
th^ law allows

You can't do belter! Not anywhere in New Jersey or Pennsylvania. Your
regular savings account at Hudson City effectively yields you a total of
5.47 percent on the annual interest of 5.25 percent. Compare this with Ihe
interest your savings earn al your present bank —be sure your money is
earning top dollar

But al Hudson City, your savings can be even more interesting! Our Time
Accounts can yield you such Dig dividends when held to maturity thai many
people use them as safe, sound, productive .nveslments!

II you live in Now Jersey, save in New Jersey —where your savings will be
invested for Ihe good of your home commumly.

Interest
on All Swings
Compounded Daily
and Paid Monthly

Hudson City
119 Central Avenue. Westfield

l*u,.,n.:;s,;»:;-..m>.\--: • • ' " • ' ^ ' ' • ' ' » • • • ' " • • ' - ~': " - < - . "

OfHasw SofWKi, Camden, e.sex, Gloucester, Hudson, Monmouth, Oeaan, Passaie * Union Count**
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PLEASE SUPPORT THE UNITED FUND.

PEARSALL&

FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

Westfield
Mountainside

OUR 55th YEAR
Multiple Listing Members

115 ELM STREET

232-4700

Scotch Plains
Fanwood

TWO OPEN HOUSES
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2nd

1-4 PM
26 Kempshall Terrace

Fanwood

Super ranch for the family that needs four bedrooms and two full baths. Tho roar
bedroom is very private and could be an excellent guest room. Spacious living
room, dining room, eat-in kitchen and a comfortable (19') family room all on one
floor. Transferred owners can five immediate possession. $62,500

636 Hort Street

Love* three Aial with many recent improvements. l i « m m m with
Hreatace, formal dining room and large eat-in kitchen. Com* by and see for
jWWMff. 149,900

HAPPY DAYS

Fwr bedrooms, 2 baths, living room with fireplace, large dining ream, eat-in
kitchen, semifinished basement playroom with lavatory. Easy walk to all schools
and lovely M acre town park with tennis courts, etc. Many extras included for
$59,900

PERFECT FAMILY LIVING

Five bedroom beauty. Urge living room overlooks formal dining room • sized riftrt
for large furniture. Family room with beamed ceiling and new wall to wall
carpeting. Vh baths. Additional features include a complete pool complex with a
20x40 pool and cabana (including shower area, snack bar with wet bar and re-
frigerator) underground sprinkler system, central air, intercom and double gas
grill. A "must see" for the big family. $105,000

De Luxe Rental
Two bedroom, two story duplex w-garage - $450 a month plus utilities.
Refrigerator-range-washerdryercentral air automatic garage door opener-lowly
grounds-Immediate Occupancy.

May We Look For a Home For You?

AR 6fl REPRESENTATIVES FOB "HOME RICA" •
The Home!inding Service of America

SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
Appr<minq Listinq Selling

LOCAL APEA
S£P»F5tNTAT-|V

HOMERICA
E .•.'nings jrtty
Mr. ai.ir, Br-.jc- Conlin
Althild'jv Mirni»t$on
J.'rfiletti- FodorocKO
4MC- S File
Ot>"s H Boyle
P.il &<ctifar«k
P.nky Lk>er'.sen
Sandi Pt>,irsall
BvorVon fi Pearsa'll

ra-rra
KJ-77JS

. rntsn
MJ-4474
M1JOJ5

J3MS10

Ttt-tm

-A- ft ft
#
&

#
STONEHENGE <$112,500

Kf

Newly listed pale yellow rambling ranch home in our beautiful "Stonehtnge"
section... crowning future is the 20 x IB "country kitchen" with paneling and
hewn ceiling beams ... 3 bedrooms, family room, and screened porch ... Your ̂ J
inspection invited. AT

CIRCA 1739 - $232,000

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

"The h w M wnkh John DeCamp built on Me) Rariten Road i* probably the eldest
now standing along that ancient thoroughfare".

Renovated and restored several times, it ha* boon faithfully maintained for the
last charter century by a famed architect and hts family, so that its a f t k m
charms and handcraftod details have boon retained ... 5 bedrooms, 4 t t baths,
modernized country kitchen with butler's pantry and adjoining laundry, awning
covered screened patio and 4 handsome fireplaces ... huge beautiful oM barn
houses 2-car |ara|a on upper level, hone stalls and storage M o w - what a
perfect spot for a studio hobby center!... State and National Registered NMerie
Hotiso. 3.2 acres. In Winding Irook area of Scotch Plains.

BARRETT & CRAIN

REALTORS

WESTFIELB (302 E. BROAD ST.) 232-8300
(Evenings Only}
Agnes Buckley 2331207 Myrtle Jenkins ... 233 7670 Donald H Husch ?33 2675
Oouglas R Weeks 2336492 on,,, ;,a, , 2 3 ? 7136

*WESTFIELD (43 ELW STREET)

C Richard AMlurhouse Jr 232 1965 George C. Crane ... 233 6185 Caryl Lewis ... 2334316

MOUNTAINSIDE 233-1M0
;• j,;,.••.,• o n Dwignii-- Weeks GRI 232 2347

u"! .'']','''"•"'•• . I T , " * * - OavulO Pi-'O<-5on ' 232/051

^-,.-. <'•:,'. \-.-i,-((,.. y i ..Pp/. •••••:-#:>,1Moni :r: ifiOft ? » HAPRfETT jR CPM

MULTIPLE LISTING WEIWBERS

WESTFIELD MOUNTAINSIDE SCOTCH PLAINS
FAN WOOD SOMEBIFf* HUNTER DON COUNTIES

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Betz&BischofF

OKTOBERFEST

GLEN & FOREST AREA

Lovely 4 bedroom, IVi
bath center hall colo-
nial with a new eat-in
kitchen and fine floor
plan.

Beautiful yard with
large deck, oversized
two car garage with
storage loft.

$84,500.

COLONIAL IN LEVELS

Barn red and strikingly
beautiful. 4 Bedrooms,
Vh baths, large family
room, and attractive
laundry room.

Large living room with
bay and panelled
fireplace wall, lovely
din ing room and
modern kitchen.

$100,000.

COMFORTAILE
COLONIAL

Three bedrooms, 1 xk
baths, and that all-
important family room.
Fireplace in l iving
room, dining room,
large kitchen with
separate eating area.

$71,J00.

•••••••••e*

MOUNTAINSIDC
HUNCH

Immaculate home for
the couple looking for
well-proportioned rooms
and low upkeep. New,
eat-in kitchen, two
bedrooms, and room
for expansion. Lovely
landscaped yard.

$85,906.

Betz & Bi

203 MOUNTAIN AVE.
for fne Pork)

233-1422

Evening Pnones
Constance Davis 23! 1055
Donn O Snyder 2520535
Deuris Sweeney 23237*9
Pal Widlh ?32-', no
8ar,Biscnol( 233.1(75

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

A S S O ( I A T f S I N C

REALTORS

MAGNIFICENT TUOOR
CHARMING SUNKEN LIVING ROOM

WITH LOG-BURNING FIREPLACE
FAMILY ROOM PLUS COMFORTAKE DEN

4 Bedrooms, 3% Baths, Eat-in Kitchen
A ONE-OF-A-KIND HOME!
CALL TODAY. $147,000

SOLIDLY BUILT COLONIAL
3 Bedrooms - Vk Baths • SaucloK Family Room

MODERN EAT-IN KITCHEN
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

BEAUTIFUL DEEP WOODED LOT - FAST POSSESSION
CALL TODAY! | I 2 , M O

LUXURIOUS & SPACIOUS RANCH

SPACIOUS BASEMENT PLAYROOM • IN6R0UND POOL
LARGE DEEP LOT IN PttAiBY SCOTCH PLAINS

CALL TODAY! $93,0M

SUPREME STYLE TUDOR MINI ESTATE
MAGNIFICENTLY DESIGNED - CUSTOM BUILT
Total of 12 Rooms • S Bedrooms • 4tt Baths

WOODED ACRE IN SCOTCH PLAINS
MANY CUSTOM FEATURES

TOO RUMEROUS TO MENTION
CALL TODAY! $295,600

KKHART . * , . .
* RFAITORS

2332222
WEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
731 LENOX AVE WESTFIELO. N J

AMPLE OFF STREET PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR

REAL ESTATE U 5.A
Evening phones.

Lucille K Roll
DonsM. Molows
Nancy Bregman
Gone M Mall
Marianne Muoio
OilesK. Atwooa
Walters EcMHart

. 23J-8047
. . . . 233-79T4

7S7-51O*
135-7747
133-7954



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE R EAL ESTATE FOR SALE

LARGE - LOVELY - LUXURIOUS! 3 BEDROOMS, 2Vi
BATHS + FAMILY ROOM, DEN, * HUGE SCREENED
PORCH - ALL ON A BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED HALF
ACRE ADJOINING SHACKAMAXON C. C. IN SCOTCH
PLAINS - CORP. TRANSFER - ASKING $107,500.

REALTORS'*-1

218 EAST BflOAD STREET • WESUIELD . N J 0?090
1201) 733 6639

EVENINGS

M. Dclmar Ritchie 33JI8J2
Peter Way 232-7013
Chariot Metordierck 23315S4

Rufh Meiordierck
W P Y Steengrafe

232-7360

233-5654

FIRST HOME BUYERS could find their answer to a
home in their affordable budget in this seven room
cape cod in a quiet Scotch Plains area. Five first floor
rooms plus two more second floor bedcooms. Only
$43,000.

COUNTRY SETTING with about Vh acre lot in the
farmland section of south Scotch Plains. Well kept
custom built colonial in levels offering seven rooms,
two baths, fireplace, two car garage and full basement.
Many extras including pool, your own well, and plenty
of room for garden, tennis court or other outdoor
activities. $75,500

WYCHWOOD area raised colonial ranch. Eight extremely
large rooms; Vh baths. Off the 15' kitchen is a
redwood deck 20' x 15' for summer enjoyment. 26'
family room, four bedrooms. Low maintenance. Vacant
for quick possession. $89,900

OUR BEST BUY - colonial cape on a quiet Westfield
street, a most convenient area for schools. Custom built
stone front colonial home with fireplace, rear porch,
four bedrooms, two tiled baths. Full basement, hot
water oil heat. Vacant for quick possession. Priced to
sell •• $56,000

ENGLISH TUDOR with so many unique features such as
a step down living room with most attractive recessed
fireplace and arched ceiling, spacious formal dining
room, family room and a rear former maid's room
which could be an office or another den. Four second
floor bedrooms, Vh baths. Master bedroom 23' x 20'
with fireplace. Large basement recreation room. Best of
construction and in an area of prestigious Westfield
homes. $147,000
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REALTORS

ATMS.MO.M

This Westfield Colonial is situated on a fine northside
area. It has been well kept and is not far from the
Westfield Tennis Club.
It has large enclosed front porch, a 25' living room with
fireplace, full dining room with bay, modern kitchen
with eating space, powder room and den, all on first
floor.
There are three nice bedrooms and tiled bath on
second floor. Also a floored storage area on third floor.
Full basement. Oil Steam heat. Wall to wall carpet in
many rooms. Outdoor gas grill. Detached garage. It is in
fine condition. See it now.

149 Elmer St.. cor.
• Lenox Ave., Westfield

2324848

Lueielle A. Gehrleln 3M-789*
Kay R a m m e r 331-440*
Thomas F. Mannlno 233-4014
Lee Danker 1M-I144
Albert <J. Danker , JM-1146

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
SUNDAY -OCT. 2 - 1 to4P.M.
322 Pearl Place, Scotch Plains

(off Westfield Rd. - near Mountain Ave.)

Move in condition - 4 bedrooms - large living room
with log burning fireplace, family size dining room,
kitchen with separate breakfast room, full basement &
garage. Asking $52,900. - 10 percent down for qualij

fied purchaser. Excellent value.

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC. REALTORS
436 South Ave., W. Westfield 232-2500

Evenings — Mrs. Cole - JM-W24 or Mrs. Campbell - 233 4331
MEMBER OF WESTFIELD ft SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

This ranch hont will ond all that climbing up and
down, up and down. And that's not all, there aro sii
immaculate rooms includini a family room and throt
bedrooms or two and don. Ono halt aero ptot and tin
Township of Scotch Plains says, "ono horso aHowod."

Chock tho features in thn aHractwo throo bedroom, Vh
bath Fanwood homo; cwnploti rodocoratton irnido and
out, |Of|oo<ti kitchon with eating s#aca, drthwash«r,
disposal, and solarium ftoer, livmf room fireplace, W
dining room, wall to wall cerietinf where installed and
the bonuses are a new roe* and central air. You won't
have to lift a finger! ' 159 JQQ.

Distinguished custom built home in PloinfieM's
"Sleepy HeHew". Center had with circular staircase,
27' living room with fireplace, dm, master bedroom
with balcony, four additional bedrooms, Vh baths, and
panelled recreation room with fireplace. A truly elegant
home in a beautiful setting. $S6,6M.

Harriet Goodson
Lilian Wnlcfdk
Jessie Plant Brown
Dorothy Walsweer

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

* l

-THE WESTFIELD (X.J.) LE.-VDEn. TUl'llSDAV, SKPTKMIIER 40. 1077 Tncr II

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

THE "EXTRAS" "Extra Large and lite catching J *
family room extends into the deep rear grounds, "**
bringing each Season's beauty inside — "Extra" < t
pretty kitchen with separate dining space — "Extra"
lh bath on the first floor — Three bedrooms (Extra
large master bedroom) Fireplace in the living >*
room — Formal dining room On a quiet street, -{t
convenient to ail schools — All in "Extra" special > j
condition - - In Westfield - - Asking $71,500. —
Call us today! > t

232-8400

Westfield Multiple Listing Member

AMHateof

"EXECUTRANS"
An m t r m j i u n j i Real ly Sprv.cc Osgannal ion

44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIMBY WESTFIELD

•fc

4 IEOROOM COLONIAL A pretty Fanwood home in
immaculate condition with fireplace, modern kitchen
and first floor family room. Vacant and ready for
immediate occupancy $54,900

1st FLOOR FAMILY ROOM Lovely colonial home with
23' living room with fireplace, formal dining room,
family room & TV room, 3 bedrooms + nursery, 2
baths, 2 car garage, Fanwood $56,500

TAMAQUCSJUA Attractive Frame 4 Stone Westfield
home with 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 car garage,
fireplace, huge recreation room, newly fenced rear yard

$59,900

NEW KITCHEN Beautiful center nail entry home in top
Scotch Plains area. 1st floor family room with rich
Walnut panelling, den, kitchen with dishwasher, many
extras. Hot water baseboard heat, transferred owners
anxious to relocate $66,000.

of Westfield, Inc.

254 EAST BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD 232-7000

Barbara Murray Davidson, President
Frances C. Brader. Vice President

233-5097
232-4972

Sales Associates
Belly Ryan 2330591 AnnPappas 869 4627
Virginia Krone 272-6610 Barbara M. LaVelle . . 233-4939
Glori.i KosKi 233 2712

"REALTORS Specializing In residential properties"
Members Westfleld and Cranford Multiple Listing Services

Advertise
On This Page

REALTOR

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES
' V * * N.5.

DECORATOR TOUCH
Sparkling! Beautiful six room • plus 17' panelled
recreation room with bar - Colonial on fine lot con-
venient to Westfield center. 21*xl3* lii/irrg room with
colonial mantel, spacious dining room, charming eat-in
kitchen, 21'xl3' master bedroom. Lovely carpeting
included. Excellent condition. Fenced rear yard with
16'xl4' patio and gas grill. Westfield. $54,900.

NEAR THE TOP
Set on 165' deep property near the Watchung Reserva-
tion. 23' Living room with fireplace. Eat-in kitchen
remodeled in 76. Jalousied porch. Mountainside.
$85,900.

LUXURIOUS RANCH

You'll appreciate the comfort of this lovely Ranch with
one floor living, affording the space with three
generous bedrooms and Vh baths. Both the living room
and dining room are spacious for the larger
get-togethers. A real surprise when you see the modern
18' kitchen. Picturesque plot 100x100. including many
extras and located in fine Scotch Plains neighborhood.
Asking $73,900.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
REALTOR

232-9300

HUMBLEY HILLS
Lovely 4 bedroom: Vh bath home with a view of the
Watchungs. Two fireplaces. 19.9' kitchen with dining
area. New hot water heater and furnace in 76. West-
field. $112,000.

s.
NEW ENGLAND CHARM

Sprawling Ranch in one of Westfield's finest areas. Very
large rooms, featuring a ?0'xl8' country kitchen,
screened porch and three good-sized bedrooms.
Central air conditioning, lovely grounds. $112.500

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOO AND SOMERSET COUNTY

EVENING*
ELVIRA AUDREY
SYLVIA COHEN
LORRAINE FELOMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILDAY
WY WILDAY
JOY BROWN
GAHRETT BROWN

3408
-1490

23J-71M
J32-1-463

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAL- INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

Excellent two family house, orf
street parking available, 1 block
from Wesffield station. Lot 125 x
167 . low $7O's. Principals only
write Box No. 87, co Westfield
Leader, SO Elm St. 9-15-77 4t

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

GARDEN
1 - 1 B R

MOVE IN NOW
800 FOREST AVE.

7-21-77 M

UNFURNISHED WESTFIELD
APARTMENT — 3' i rooms newly
decorated. Heat, hot water sup-
plied. Off street parking. J275.
month. Call 332-5340 after 5 P.M.

W E S T F I E L D NORTHSIDE CEN-
TER — Furnished efficiency ror
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
561 1828 or 232 2678. Keep frying.

5-6-76 M

FURNISHED TWO ROOMS -
PRIVATE BATH lor mature man
who would appreciate quiet.
Reply Box No. 91, co Westtield
Leader, 50 Elm SI.

FOR RENT

WESTFIELD • ATTRACTIVE
CENTER HALL CAPE. 3 bed-
rooms. l13 baths. Modern kitchen.
Family room. Huge living room
with fireplace. Convenient Iocs.
tion. Available November 1, 1977.
J500.00 per month.

Lee K. Waring
15 E. Broad St. 23I-74M

W E S T F I E L D S O U T H S I D I
OLDER COLONIAL HOME - 7
rooms, finished attic, small In-
sulated garage wired for light
shopwork. Near schools, town,
bus and train transportation.
Principals only. 232-3082

9-29-77 tf

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WESTFIELD COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY Good income, qood
t.iy shrltrr .1 retail stores and
,it*iniriiriri 3 f.-imilv house S195.OOO.
rkvurr will hold (irM mortgage,
c m nwncr rvrninas 30"; ?J1 \6U.

6 30 77tf

OFFICES FOR RENT

WESTFIELD PROFESSIONAL
OFFICES CONSISTING OF $
ROOMS AND AVAILABLE IM-
MEDIATELY. Approximately
1300 sq. ft. Excellent location Call
J. J DAVIDSON, Realtor -
654 3800 7-28-77 tf

MEDICAL OFFICE AVAILABLE
Westfield. Central location. •

rooms; large waiting room and
nurses' station* 3 exam, consulta-
tion, x-ray in shielded room, dar*
room, 2 baths. Newly furnish*
and decorated. On-premlses park-
ing Call !67 5119. 9M-771T.

HELP WANTID

RECEPTIONIST
Part lime in doctor's otiKe. W « » -
tieid. No exp. nee Send details ol
background and educ. to Box No.
90 c o westfield Leader, Ml E l m
Sf. M2-77 n

I GIRL—GUY FRIDAY FULL O *
J PART TIME. Salary commensur-
la te with experience. Cranford
I area. Willing to assume respons-
ibility, insurance olfrce. Send ra-
I sums to Box No. 93, co westfield
|Leader,50ElmSt.

Anywhere in New Jersey you can
uarn $.(00- a month, after 3rd wertt
slso. draw. Couples, Teachers,
Homemakers. Seniors, Student!
m f part time. In your hometown
surrounding area. Write Bonalr
Research Co.. 304 Srooklaka
Road, Florham Park, N.J. 07931
or phone 377 2455.

COMPANION L IVE IN F O I
ELDERLY LADY. Prefer matura
woman on social security. Own
room plus salary. Call 754-1545,

CURRENTLY U N E M P L O Y « »
INDIVIDUAL WITH RECENT
B.A. DEGREE FOR F I E L D
WORK WITH NON PROFIT
AGENCY. Must have reliable
transportation. Forward resume
to The Arthritis Foundation, 2fl
Prospect St.. Westfield.

9 29 77 »

M A L E F E M A L E AND STU-
DENTS Need Extra Cash? Earn
S5 to %J 00 per hour part time or
full time Customer service NO
experience necessary. Out of
home or with car Call 232 7530.

OFFICE CLERK FOR LAW
OFFICE liling, errands and
swp'chhoard reliol. Must have
car A»l benefits Pleasant sur.
rouncfings Call 233 9000

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST
Atc^rote spellmq and typing a
must. Personable Good phone
vou:e Experienced Advertising
Ancnrv Reply Box No. 97. c-o
WesM.old Leader. SO Elm St.

SALES HELP FULL T I M E IN-
CLUDING SATURDAYS - CHIL-
D R E N ' S C L O T H I N G S T O R E .
A P P L Y A R T H U R S T E V E N S ,
133 E BROAD ST. 9M-77M

ASSISTANT SALES M A N A G E *
WITH E X P E R I E N C E IN SELL-
ING TO CHAIN STORES. S a i n
L-xper ence, office management,
cost .incl purchasing oackground
aesir,*hle Central N J pioneer
luifitlnq firm opens mis inter-
r.l^l.n<j qroiwn position Call
4.O 001 a

EMPLOYMENT WANTID

E X P E R I E N C E D H O U S E -
WORKER LOOKING FOR OAYJ
WORK ON THURSDAYS CALL
A F T 6 R 6 P.M 968-49J7

PERSONAL

S W E D I S H M A S S A G E ( E X -
C L U S I V E L Y W O M E N ! • ehm
n,i t f , ?,-MSiur> poor circulation

d .n me pr vacv of your
References furntshad.

1 ».77 V
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WESTFIELD

ENGLISH TUDOR

This Elegant Tudor home was designed by an English
Architect. It features a step down Living Room, 24'x20"
with Fireplace, 4 oversized Bdrms, Master Bedroom
23'x20' with Fireplace, Den, Formal Dining Room with
built in Cabinets, 3W Baths. Spacious throughout and
situated on 100'xl50' lot. What a candidate for Homes
Beautiful! Call for appt. today.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

I

CLARK
CUSTOM RANCH

M4.900

Sunshine streams in the window of this spacious home
located In the Briarheath section. 3 twin sized Bdrms.,
formal Dining Room, Hot Water Baseboard Zoned Heat,
professionally landscaped 100'xl75' lot, Owner retiring
to Florida. Extras galore! Call today.

SCOTCH PLAINS

We are especially pleased to offer this New Listing to
you. Tailored to meet the needs of the growing family
with 4 huge Bdrms., Family'Room plus Full Finished
Basement with office, lovely 9O'xl56' lot with Patio &
Barbeque. Home too large for present owner. Call for
Appointment. $84,900.

I

BMN8 HEW
$59,900

This lovely new Bileve! located in Scotch Plains
features 4 bdrms. 2 baths. 2 cat garage Located near
schools and shopping Be in before the snow flies! Call
today

Our 60th year
Member Westfield 4 Union County M I S .

Call 654-4700 anytime
59JSouMt*«.,W (tarttw Mtetfield

"JUST STARTING O U f

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HOMES for LIVING =

An adorable cape in Fanwood that expands for a young
family's needs. Four good-sized bedrooms; 2 full
baths; a modern eat-in kitchen; 18' living room and
separate dining room; a fenced in yard for the kiddies
are yours for immediate occupancy. Nothing to do, but
move in. Offered at $46,900.00.

"ONE FLOOR LIVING"

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH Beautifully decorated home _
that you'll love at first sight. Sparkling clean and bright | |
with four bedrooms Vh baths and family room. = j
Centrally air conditioned. $99,500. S

Member: National "Homes for Lining" Network and

2 Multiple Listing Services

AUTOS FOR SALE

1947 DODGE VAN. GOOD CON-
DITION. M50. CALL 213-47M.
ASK FOR BARBARA. 9-39-77 2t

PLYMOUTH I9«9 FURY I I • P S ,
air. A new tires, $400. Two snows
Included. 2321935 after 6 P.M.

9.29-77 2t

MOTORCYCLES

Fire Calls

HONDA
EVERYTHING STORE
END—OF—SEASON

BARGAINING
TIME!!!

New 79 Cycles
IN STOCK

Fly The
HAWK

TL
TAYLOR LOVE. INC.

Specially Purchased
LEFTOVERS:

Mopeds, Minis, Used, Trail,
Touring, Dirt, Custom &
Choppers.

THEY'VE GOTTA GO
lOO's To Choose From

Gas & Cycle Prices
Going Up —

BUY NOW « SAVE!
UseLay-A-Wayor

Deferred Financing
FREE T-SHIRT

For Test Ride
[censed Riders Only

108 West 7rtiSt
Pliinlield 7S3 1500

OPtN TO 9
Sat to 6

Sept. 8 - 200 block South
Ave. W., bundles of
newspapers burning.

Sept. 9 - 754 Fairacres
Ave., unsuitable wiring
connected to refrigerator;
615 Fourth Ave., automobile
fire, out on arrival.

Sept. 10 - 550 East Broad
St., wash down gasoline
from automobile; 614
Mountain Ave., accidental
alarm.

Sept, ii - 213 Cacciola PI.,
investigate automobile
backfire; Rahway Ave. and
Amy Dr., telephone conv-
pany equipment left at work
site.

Sept. 12 - 700 Prospect St.,
investigation; 402 North
Chestnut St., investigate
transformer; 34 Prospect
St., assist with resuscitator;
North Ave. and Clark St.,
a u t o m o b i l e l eak ing
gasoline, wash down area;
423 Edgar Rd., oil burner
malfunction.

Sept. 13 - 1243 Rahway
Ave., electrical failure;
corner Broad and Elm Sts.,
wash down gasoline; 710
Castleman Dr., oil burner
malfunction; 405 North Ave.
West, wash down kerosene;
327 Springfield Ave., rescue
occupant from roof.

Sept. 14 - New Providence
Rd., accidental alarm.

Sept. 15 - 226 Linden Ave.,
investigate smoke detector
alarm.

Sept. 16 - 1110 Columbus
Ave., investigate smoke
detector alarm; 781 Central
Ave., arcing Public Service
wire; New Providence Rd..
investigation; Prospect St.,
investigate report of smoke.

Sept. 17 - Corner
Lawrence and Mountain
Aves . , i n v e s t i g a t e
overheated automobile.

Sept. 18 - South Ave. train
station parking lot. public
service call1, 126 Cedar St.,
remove hazard; East Broad
St. and Elm St., Civil De-
fense drill; 545 Trinity PI,,
remove hazard.

Sept. 19 - Cacciola PI. and
Sterling PI., automobile
fire; 1130 South Ave. West,
automobile fire, out on
arrival.

Sept. 21-900 Stevens Ave.,
gas leak in kitchen range;
138 Elm St., electrical
malfunction; 700 block East
Broad St., investigate odor
of smoke; 724 South Ave.,

i investigation.
Sept. 23 - 49 Nomahegan

Dr., power lines down.
Sept. 24 - 1204 Prospect

St., broken power lines.
Sept. 25 - 1025 Rahway

Ave., investigate smoke
detector alarm.

Sept. 26 - 819 Standish
Ave., electrical short cir-
cuit; 425 East Broad St.,
alarm system malfunction;
90 Barchester Way, elec-
trical short circuit.

4 4 * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * *

119 Elm St., Westfield 654 6666

Newly Listed - Immaculate ranch on a large tree-
shaded lot in young Fanwood neighborhood. Living
room, large kitchen with dining area, 3 good sized bed-
rooms, full basement, built-in garage. Convenient to
schools and transportation. Perfect starter home.
$51,900.00.

"PROFESSIONAL OFFICE AND RESIDENCE"

Beautifully updated 3 story dwelling offering 15 rooms,
4 full baths, 2 car garage, panelled and carpeted
throughout. 1st floor: 6 rooms centrally air-conditioned
ready for immediate occupancy. 2nd and 3rd floor
luxurious living quarters with new kitchen and baths
+ air conditioning - carpeting - and drapes. Ideal
for any professional. Below grade completely panelled
and carpeted. Taxes under $2,000. Call for an appoint-
ment. Asking $99,500.

PETERSON RINGLEAGENCY
Realtors

350 Part Ave., Call 322-5800 any time, Scotch Flaty

Evenings Only;
Betty Dixon ... 232-5536
William Herring . . . 889-4711

Maurice Duffy.. .1
ftutttC.Tat«..,233.M9*

RANCHES

IIIIIIHtlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllinilllHIIIlll

ANTIQUIJ

ANTIQUf J SHOW AND SALE -
All Saints Church. 559 ParK Av».,
SCOTCH PLAINS. N.J. October
11 & 12, 11:00 A.M. • 9:00 P.M.
Admission S1.J5. 9 29-77 Jt

INSTRUCTIONS

SALE

TUTORING
Voice lessons • classical instruc-
tion for beginners to advanced by
experienced performer and
teacher. 753-8S25. 9-29-77 21

FOR SALE

C-14 SNOW TIMES WITH KIMSl
• HAND N«W, USED TWO
MONTHS. «]> FO« *AI« . CALL
! I ! « H A F T * * • P.M.

811 77 ff

ALTENBURG ELIZABETH, S/.J.
Open Daily til 9 Sat III 6

BALDWIN PIANO FACTORY
SUMMER SALE."

Grands Consoles Spinels
New Baldwin Piano J945.00
Full size
Beautiful finish
10 year guarantee
Bench & delivery free

Piano Rental Plan Available
351 2000

Altenburg Piano House
1150 E. Jersey St. Elizabeth, N.J.

7 2177 tl

. . FLEAMAKKETI
Sunday, October 2nd (rain date •
October 9th) 10 - 4, Westfield
southside railroad station. Spon-
sored by Women's American
ORT. Dealers call 654 4421. Free
admission.

FLUTE • EVETTE • GOOD CON-
D I T I O N . $85. CALL 232 1935
AFTER 6 P.M. 929 77 21

GARAGE SALE «Y JUNIOR
WOMAN'S C L U » OF WEST-
F IELD . 129 Lincoln Road (off
Prospect) October 1st, 9 to 4.
Clothing, books, toys, baby items
and much, much more. Refresh

j menls.

I Huge Warehouse piano sale NEW
— USED — FLOOR SAMPLES
BALDWIN — HARDMAN — EV

I ERETT Floors and floors of pi.
! anos.

Piano Rental Purchase Plan
Available.

351 2000
ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE,

INC.
1150 E. Jersey Street
Elizabeth, N.J. 07201

92977 tf

OARAGE SALE
Saturday. October 1st, Sunday,
October 2nd. Tournament size
ping.pong table, antique frames,
rocking chair and a garage full. 25
Faulkner Drive, westfield.

232-7138

Services
UNeed

Vehicles Available
For Seniors' Use

THINKING OF HAVING YOUR
HOUSE PAINTED? Call Ups
Downs Paint Co. Interior and
exler'ior decorators. Experienced,
excellent references and prices.
Call Alek, 233 2031, or Brian,
233 1467. A 9 77 If

DAN'S PAINTING AND OECO.
RATING — INTERIOR, EX.
TERIOR. FREE ESTIMATES.
INSURED. CALL 889 «00.

I? 7 76 11

Department
Resources,

PROFESSIONAL JOB AT REA-
SONABLE PRICES . Window
cleaning, gutters cleaned and
screens repaired, etc. Free es-
timate. Call 654 4324. 9 15 77 71

AUTOS FOR SALI

PONTIAC 1971 LE MANS 2 DOOR
HARO TOP. EXCELLENT CON
DITION. 11,275 - CALL 232-2091.

VW 1973 413 WAGON - AUTO-
MATIC • NEW M I C H E L I N
T I R E ] - OOOO CONDITION.
$1,9*0. O i l 233-SM3

FORMICA WORK
Kitchens, tops, desks,

furniture, etc.
PAUL'S CKBI NETS

245-3015
7-14-77 tf

EXPERT mason, carpenter,
steps, patios, garage, plastering,
plumbing, heating repairs of all
types. Violations removed. Orna-
mental railings, Fireplaces de-
signed and constr. Free esti-
mates. Ace Service, 233 S121

92277 If

TRIE SIMMONS

STHMIFOF TREE FXPERTC'O.

ComnlnlP Moclorn Trre Service1

StntnOrMfiod TrreExpi-rl
InMirftl Service-
Phono 17? 9109

I! STF

IF YOU LIKE QUIET TREE LI NED SUBURBAN STREETS,
THEN WE HAVE TWO RANCHES THAT CAN PIT YOUR
NEEDS.

IN SCOTCH PLAINS, A WELL MAINTAINED HOME ON A
PARK LIKE SETTING. IT OFFERS 3 BEDROOMS,
FORMAL DINING ROOM. FINISHED RECREATION
ROOM. FOR OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT, IT HAS A
»*16 INOROUNO POOL AT t73,9OO. THIS SHOULD BE PUT
ON YOUR "MUST SEE" LIST!

IN MOUNTAINSIDE, WE HAVE A 3 BEDROOM HOME
WITH A LARGE LIST OF EXTRAORDINARY FEATURES.
FROM THE CENTER HALLWAY, WALK INTO THE
STEPSAVER KITCHEN WITH EXTRA COUNTER AND
CABINET SPACE, PLUS A SELF CLEANING OVEN, OR,
YOU COULD WALK INTO THE LIVING ROOM THAT HAS
WALL. TO WALL CARPETING AND DRAPERIES. ALL OF
THIS PLUS CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING. NEW (1977)
WATER HEATER. TWO PATIOS. HEMLOCK AND FRUIT
TBFE5. LOW TAXES, AND THE PERSONAL PRIVACY
ASSOCIATED WL TH KXKLUSIVE MOUNTAINSIDE. ALL
OF THIS FOR AN A I TRACTIVE V9.900. BETTER HURRY

ON THIS ONE

LEE K. WARING. REALTOR
evENINO PHONES

- < W.-tr.ng, i U

232 1989

2358443
2330145

Larry J. Lnckhart,
director of Union County
D t t of Human

, announced
today that notice has been
received indicating that
private, non-profit agencies
will be able to apply foe
vehicles for transportation
of the elderly and the
handicapped.

The cost of the vehicles
will be underwritten by
Federal and State funds
with Federal paying no
percent and the State 20
percent.

The vehicles are being
made available under
Section 16.b.2 of the Urban
Mass Transportation Act.

Service agencies, who are
interested in obtaining
vehicles should request

applications from Joseph
Muggier, Office of Special
Programs, N.J. Department
of Transportation, 1035
Parkway Ave., Trenton,
N.J. 08625. The deadline for
filing is Oct. 31.

Lockhart indicated that
the State estimated they will
receive approximately
$500,000 Federal funds
which will cover the cost of
approximately 70 vehicles
Statewide.

He encouraged all in-
terested private, non-profit
agencies who serve the
elderly and the handicapped
to contact Peter M. Shields,
director of the County
Division on Aging for
assistance or questions
involving this program.

4GUTS" to Aid Smoke-Stoppers

MM*

Better than new Is this sparkling 7 yew old Fanwood Colonial. It has been
meticulously maintained and the sharp decorating will captivate you if you want
an "easy to move in" home. There is a delightfully large eat-in kitchen with all
appliances, a master bedroom that will take king-sized furniture, a
well-proportioned living room with raised hearth fireplace, 1W baths, and many
extras. A short walk to schools, park, stores and transportation $58,500.

MMST

BRAND NEW center hall GOLONIAL in choice Mountainside location offers nine
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, 2 car attached garage, all with custom
constniction of the finest materials. A great opportunity to choose your own floor
coverings and room colors. Asking $125,000.

"GUTS" (Give Up
Tobacco Sensibly), a stop
smoking program, is being
co-sponsored by the Tri-
Hospital Education Coor-
dinating Committee of
Elizabeth and the Union
County Division of the
American Cancer Society.
The nine session program is
a repeat, by popular
request, of the one offered
previously to over 90 par-
ticipants over the past year
and a half.

The program is open to all
smokers who wish to "kick
the habit." It is aimed at
educating participants
about how smoking effects
one's health and to teach
techniques that may help
one to stop smoking.

GUTS consists of talks by
four physicians on how
smoking effects one's
health: an analysis of the
individuals smoking habits
and what psychological
needs smoking meets for
each; behavior modification
techniques to help "break
the habit;" a panel of ex-
smokers from previous
GUTS programs who will
share their experiences in
giving up tobacco sensibly.
Films will be shown on the
effects of smoking and
augmented by special
handout literature

The program is scheduled
to begin on Monday. Oct 17,
at7:30p.m. in the Education
Center of Saint Elizabeth
Hospital, on the corner of
Williamson and Pearl
Street, Elizabeth. The eight

If
cAhmJonndo

'i »ItBitoniuty ot
stwice Bah/nrf our name.

on,, Inc.
REALTOR

(201) 232-56*4
1534 Retrte 22 • Mountainside, Haw Jersey R E L f f l u

EVeNINOSCAlL:
A m W a i a M W
Ctnf DMoeWnda

i

Henry I. Schwl«t!ng 321-*t?l
I H I i I horn.. 7S7-31M
Sonnta Sttehno 232-4171
8*lty Btggw 232-4*05

additional sessions will be
held on Oct. 20, 24, 27, 31,
Nov. 7, 14, 21 and the final
session on Dec. 12. All
sessions are scheduled from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Applications may be
obtained by writing to him
at Saint Elizabeth Hospital,
225 Williamson Str.,
Elizabeth, 07207.

Home Buying,
Fixing Consumer

Series Topic
Buying a Home and

Improving Your Home will
he the topic of a Consumer
F.ducation lecture at Union
College on Saturday, Oct. 8,
at 10 a.m. in the Campus
Center Theatre.

Robert K. Scott Jr.,
president of RE. Scott
Companies, will discuss
such topics as structures,
location in the community,
property taxes, cost of
utilities, and financing home
improvements.

The lecture is the third in
an eight-part consumer
education lecture series
sponsored by Union College,
Union County Technical
Institute and the Union
County Consumer Affairs
Advisory Committee.

The series is offered as a
community service and is
open to the public free of
charge

"An old error is always
more popular than a new
truth."

Red Baron
OF BARGAINS

say*
I I I

i tho
nest used can I

'73 VW BUS
Model 2?O. o
PB. /MS. AM
miles.

j tr.inr.. 7 p,iss
radio, .||,907

'74 VW KARMAN GHIA
Convertible, low rnrUvjgu
powder ulue. auto Irani, /v\B

[ MS, air. AM F » '.lereo,
immaculate A collector's
item. 76.I6S miles »3B?S

72 VW BEETLE
1 cvL, 4 sp., man. irans., MB
MS, radio. W. W/Bloo int '
run5 now. 71,401 mils*.

S1996

'71 VOtVO
Mortpl 145S Wagon, 4 cylv 4
dr., auto tram, P8, MS radio
87.606 milw. $1496

leus •jxciudi- Lax & Ikuiuv

UNION COUNTY
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Suzanne Boston
To be June Bride

Classic Studio
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas Stefiuk

Kelly Archambault Is Bride
Of George Thomas Stefiuk

Miss Kelly Anne
Archambault and George
Thomas Stefiuk, who were
married Sept. 17, have
returned from a trip to St.
Croix in the U.S. Virgin
Islands, and are making
their home in Cranford.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul S. Archambault
of 730 Lawrence Ave. and
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Stefiuk of 835
Knollwood Ave. were united

Friends of Opera
Plan Fashion Show

The Friends of the New
Jersey State Opera will
present their annual fashion
show on Tuesday, Oct. 11, at
7:30 p.m. in the Gran
Centurion Club, Madison
Hill Rd , Clark, where this
season's "new look" from
the American couture
designers, notably Oscar
dela Renta, may be viewed.

The show is a major fund
raiser of the "Friends," a
group of men and women
organized to promote and
support the New Jersey
State Opera.

Embroidery Expert
To Talk at YMCA
Various types of em-

broidery, including stump-
work, crewel and black-
work, will be demonstrated
on Wednesday, Oct. 5, by
Mary Fry, a member of the
Embroiderers Guild of New
Jersey who is well known for
her expertise in embroidery
throughout the country.
Mrs. Fry has traveled in
Europe gathering patterns
from works of art.

The demonstration will be
from 1-3 p.m. in the YWCA
Y-Teen House on Ferris PI.
It is open to anyone in-
terested at a small fee.

in a noon ceremony at
Shackamaxon Country Club
at which Judge James T.
Leonard officiated. A
reception followed.

With her wedding dress of
silk organza and Venice lace
the bride wore a mantilla
edged with matching lace.
She carried a bouquet of
sweetheart roses with
stepha'notis and baby's
breath.

Her attendants were
attired in long, rose colored
jersey dresses with match-
ing crystal pleated
jackets and carried
bouquets of carnations,
sweetheart roses and baby's
breath. Mrs. Kim E. Ploran
was matron of honor for her
sister. Bridesmaids were
Miss Mary L. Archambault,
another sister; Miss Jane
E. Stefiuk, the bridegroom's
sister, and Miss Lori J.
Catanzaro.

John Stefiuk was best man
for his brother. Ushering
were Stephen Stefiuk,
Steven Archambault and
James Rotchford.

Mrs. Stefiuk, an alumna of
Westfield High School, is
receptionist In the office of a
Westfield dentist. Her
husband attended Union
College after graduating
from Schuyler Preparatory
School. He is a foundryman
with Federal Bronze
Products, Newark.

Pro nuptial parties were
given for the bride by Mrs.
Joseph A. Duchesneau. her
aunt, and Mrs. Ploran at the
summer home of her
grandmother in Coventry,
R I and by her attendants
at the home of the
bridegroom's mother. Mrs.
Stefiuk and her daughter in
law, Mrs. John Stefiuk
hosted the bridal luncheon
at L'Affaire. The
bridegroom's parents en-
tertained at a rehearsal
party in their home.

me in n

mi

Buy or OrcUr Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW

'ANDI
SAVE
TIME

W AND
yS MONEY

For Your Convenience
We Will Deliver Christmas Card Books

To Your Home
Wo Obligation-Cell 232-1072

We Have a Complete Line of
Christmas Cards, Wrappings.

Seals and Tags.

Jeamette's Gift Skop
Headquarters for Hollmark Cards and Barrlclnl Candy

227 E. Broad Street
SHOP IN WESTPtHD - QUALITY - SERVICE - VAUrtS

Rear Erilranm {<• Attendant Pacing Lot • " 2-lOm

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

Classic Studio
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cafaro

Wedding Vows are Exchanged
By Pris cilia Lott, Mr. Cafaro

The Presbyterian Church
was the setting Sept. 17 for
the marriage of Miss
Priscilla Lott, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Lott
of 600 Lawrence Ave., and
Robert Cafaro, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Salvatore Cafaro
of Summit.

Assisting the Rev. Dr.
Theodore Sperduto at the
one-thirty o'clock ceremony
was the Rev. John
McGovern of St. Theresa's
Church, Summit. A
reception was held at
Plainfieid Country Club.

Escorted to the altar by
her father, the bride had her

Members Dance
At Tennis Club
The terrace and ballroom

of the Westfield Tennis Club
provided setting for the
recent fall dinner dance
which was attended by over
100 members The party,
which has become an annual
affair was directed by board
member Leslie Rowe.

Chairing the event were
Mrs. Donald Koechlein and
Mrs. John Mahoney.
Committee heads were
Mesdames Richard Rippe,
tables; Douglas Squires,
decorations; Sheldon Glick-
man, treasurer; John
Hogan, beverages; Leslie
Rowe and William
O'Herron, posters; Eliz-
abeth Mahler, dinner
Also helping were
Mesdames Robert Derrey,
Eldred Halsey Ernest
F'ederici, Richard Compton
and Warren Vliet,

A highlight of the evening
were games created by Joe
Coleman. Special thanks
were given to the Raymond
Kostyacks for the use of
dining tables and Mrs
Charles Childs for her floral
arrangements for the
tables.

sister Mrs. Peter R. Kelly of
Succasunna as matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Maureen Garrigan and
Aileen Smith, both of
Westfield; Betty Ann Cafaro
of Summit, Mrs. Alan At-
zrott of Warren and Gina
Kaminski of Gettysburg,
Pa.

Robert Brannan of
Summit served as best man.
Ushers were Bruce Lott of
Scottsdale, Ariz., Alan
Atzrott, Jim Fraser, George
Spangler of Summit and
Carl Garguilo of Jersey
City.

The bride, Class of 1975 at
Westfield High School,
studied in the horsemaster
degree at Centenary
College. She is horseback
instructor at Rambling
Brook Farms, .Warren.

For her wedding, she wore
a dress of ivory organdy
accented with pearl era-

I broidery and a chapel length
mantilla of heirloom
Brussels lace. She carried
white roses with baby's
breath. Her attendants were
costumed in long dresses of

I blue jersey with matching
j jackets and carried
i bouquets of multi-hued
| flowers.

! Mr. Cafaro, a 1969
alumnus of Summit High

j School, attended St. Leo's
I College in Florida. He is a
j production scheduler for
I Vydec, Inc.

The newlyweds are
making their home in
Warren after a trip to Virgin
Gorda, in the Caribbean.

Pre-nuptial parties were
given by Miss Cafaro, Mrs.
Atzrott, Mr, and Mrs. P.R.
Kelly, Mrs. Federick
Adams, Mrs. Thomas
Hannon, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Bascom.

Emil Ozimefe

Stanley Marcus^
has a big
and "ie hand nicked
this one ol solid 24 k.ir.u gold
and sot with a hniiinnt riinmcnrj 14 karat
gold chain and clasp included S199 50

ahead
JEWELERS

RUTHERFORD, M.I.
5B P.x* Avenuiv OVJi

HtCKEMS&CK. H.I.
7 :

-.1 F
•I0OEW000, H ) .

Ri-oood Avenue. •M5-3325

PAfWMUS PARK
Route 17 North

Paramus. N J, • 262-8000

WESTf I tU). N.I.
.706 F. Broafl Street; 233 0529

onen Thurs. til 9 p."i.
•IVfDSIDE SWMMC

Rcjute 4 ana Harkensack Avenu*
Hjckensack. N.J. ; 489.0840

Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Hewitt

Victoria Claman, D.R. Hewitt
On Wedding Trip to Bermuda
Miss Victoria Claman and

Donald R. Hewitt departed
on a trip to Bermuda
following their marriage
Saturday afternoon, Sept.
24, in the chapel of the First
Congregational Church.

The four o'clock
ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Dr. John Wilson,
It was followed by a
reception at the Towers, Rt.
22.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Y. Claman
of 6 Rutgers Ct, who was
given in marriage by her
father, wore a wedding
dress of egg shell-hued silk
trimmed with lace. She .
carried a bouquet of white !
roses, gladiolas and baby's !
breath and had a headpiece
of similar flowers. I

Miss Constance Claman of
New York City was her
sister's only attendant. She
wore a long dress of.sky blue
qiana. Her bouquet and[

hairpiece were of yellow
roses and chrysanthemums.

Richard Hewitt served as
best man for his brother.
They are the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hewitt of
Pluckemin.

The newlyweds will make
their home in Far Hills.

A pre-nuptial shower for
the bride was given by Mrs.
Franklin Isaacson, Mrs.
Mark Mount and Mrs.
Albert J. Kiselica.

Dept. to Convene
The social service

department of the Woman's
Club of Westfield will
convene Thursday, Oct. 6, at
10 a.m. in the clubhouse.
Following a business
meeting, members will start
work decorating coffee cans
in Christmas motifs to be
used as cookie jars for

' patients at Runnells
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Daniel Boston of
Houston, Texas, formerly of Westfield,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Suzanne Lois, to Michael
Henry Lyon. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl C. Lyon Jr. of Mountain
Lakes.

Miss Boston attended Westfield
schools and was graduated from
Westchester High School in Houston, She
is now a senior at Bucknell University
majoring in biology and is a member of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority.

Mr. Lyon received his B.S. degree in
physics at Bucknell University in 1975
and his M.B.A. this year from Woarton
Graduate School of Business, University
of Pennsylvania. He is a member of
Theta Chi fraternity and is employed as
a brand assistant by Proctor and
Gamble, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A June wedding is planned. Suianne Lois Boston

School Plans Octoberfest
Polish up your dancing

shoes and get ready for an
evening of fun advises Holy
Trinity Home and School
Association which will host
a Bavarian dinner dance
Oct. 21 in the school audi-

Tickets Available
For Fashion Show
The Newcomers Club of

Westfield is sponsoring a
fashion show and luncheon,
open to the public, on Oct. 14
at L'Affaire, Rt. 22,
Mountainside. Fashions will
be presented by Marie
Stadler of Murray Hill
Square.

Tickets are available now
at Lancaster Ltd. Elm St.
Arthur Stevens, E. Broad
St., and the YWCA, Clark St.

new
SQfl touch
from

NIMMRir

Bridal Pictures
The Westfield Leader

will publish pictures ac-
companying wedding
lories only U they are

submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

torium, 336 First St., from
7:30 to midnight. Dance
music will be supplied by
Bernie and entertainment
by the Bayern Verein
Newark SlapDancers. An
authentic German meal will
be served with lots of
Bavarian beer. Soda and
wine will be available.

Tickets may be obtained

from Mrs. Donald Reeves,
313 Hazel Ave., or Mrs.
Thomas Duhig, 1321
Pinegrove Ave.

This Octokerfest is the
first of three fund-raisers
this year at Holy Trinity
with all proceeds going
directly to the school. It is
being chaired by Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Duhig.

MAKE THE HOSPITAL!
ROOM BLOOM!

A beautiful bouquet ol
flowers can help any

patient get well faster! Let
us speed your get-well
arrangement on its way.

Stop in or phone us today.
We Delivei Around The Cornel Of Around The World

McEwen Flowers
oH-numn mom

Or«v« St.
Oft* t m.m. *» SiW pm.

MARCUS CHARGE • MttTEB CHSBGf • AMERICAN EXPRESS • 9AMKAMERICAH0

MENDHAM
54346*6

Mon S*l. 1O5f»
tatd nit* 7 9 p.wi

Bag a Gator
by FLORSHEIM*

A great Gator look-alike
from Florsheim. The pump
is a smart dressy style, with
a touch of gold at the instep.
Handbag to match.

The Shoe in Black
or Brown - *H7.Oft

Quimby ai C«ntrji 'Al«t(<eid 2D3 56 '8
Open Daily to 5 30 fhurvisy Hue tn 9

•VC HONOfl
MASTER CHARGE
IMNKAMFRIC/kKO
HAND' CHARGE
4MEDICAN (trues
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Flea Market On Sunday to
Benefit ORT

A Flea Market Sunday
at the South Ave. Railroad
Station parking lot is being
sponsored by the Greater
Westfield Chapter of
Women's American ORT.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
admission is Tree. Rain date
is Sunday, Oct. 9.

With booths offering a
multitude of items and
treasures, the Flea Market
is expected to attract

dealers and bargain hunters
not only from Wcstfield, but
from surrounding areas as
well. Refreshments and
snacks will be available, as
well as a "Moon Walk" for
children.

Women's American ORT
is a non-profit organization
which mainlains a world-
wide network of vocational
training schools.

Dr. Frank Field Named
M.C. for Overlook Benefit

Dr. Frank Field, science
reporter and meteorologist,
will act as master of
ceremonies for the gala
"Hope for the Future"
benefit for Overlook
Hospital on Oct. 14 at the
Governor Morris Inn,
Morristown.

Bob Hope will perform
with Lionel Hampton and
his orchestra to launch a
drive for funds to buiild a
Center for Community
Health at the hospital. Dr.
Field makes the third in this
trio of new volunteers for
Overlook.

Our "Opening Night" opens
eyes! , . , the color by

Flowing line, in a so-
phisticated coiffure so
easily cared forl And
the lustrous new color
is Fanci-lone, the
conditioning color
that losls! With this
marvelous lint we can cover
gray, brighten your natural color, or give you
a radiant new color, as best fits your need. Stop
in for free consultation and analysis; we II help
you select what's precisely right for you.

ft I, ttolu.h
HAIRDRESSERS

134 Elmtr Strttt, WtstfitH
232-3111

Classic Studio
Jane Elizabeth Stefiuk

Jane E. Stefiuk
Is Fiancee of

M.A. Archambault
Mr, and Mrs. Stephen Stefiuk of 835

Knollwood Terr, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Jane
Elizabeth, to Michael A. Archambault,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Archam-
bault of 730 Lawrence Ave.

A Dec. 17 wedding is planned.
The prospective bride was graduated

from Westfield High School in 1975. She
attended Fairleigh Dickinson University
and is an alumna of Lyons Institute.

Her fiance, Class of 1972 at Westfield
High School, is an alumnus of Union
College and Fairleigh Dickinson
University. He is now attending Texas A
& M Graduate School.

laureen J. Walsh

Maureen Walsh
Is Betrothed

Mr. and Mrs. A. Milton Walshof 861
Village Green announce the betrothal of
their daughter, Miss Maureen J. Walsh,
to Stephen W. Krouse of Wallingford, Pa.

The future bride, class of 1976 at
Westfield High School, is attending West
Chester (Pa.) State College majoring in
public health.

Her fiance is the son of the Rev. L.
Samuel Krouse of Wallingford and Mrs.
Jack R. Wennersten of Douglassville,
Pa. He graduated cum laude recently
from West Chester State College and is
entering the field of public health.

The marriage will'take place in the
spring of 1979,

Musical Club Preparing
For Scholarship Concert

The Musical Club of
Westfield has begun
preparations for its biennial
scholarship concert to be
given at 8:30 Saturday
evening, Nov. 19 in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

The Scholarship Com-
mittee, chaired by Mrs.
Robert C. Boyer, announces
that artists appearingon the
program include Drude
Sparre, mezzo-soprano;
Ann Weeks, soprano; Beryl
Pidler, violinist; Elizabeth
Tipton, pianist, and Helene
Frieland, flutist. Miss
Sparre and Mrs. Weeks will
perform as soloists and in
duet. Mrs. Fidler, Mrs.
Tipton, and Mrs. Frieland
will combine their talents as
a trio. All are members of
the club.

Featured on the program
also will be one of the club's
outstanding scholarship
recipients. Michael Curry of
Westfield, cellist. He is
currently a student at

Harvard University.
Musical selections will

include works of C.P.E.
Bach, Mozart, Schumann,
Brahms and Bellini. In
addition, and of particular
interest, will be a group of
seven songs composed by
Elizabeth Gray and set to
the poems of well-known
authors. Miss Gray, also a
club member, is a pianist
and teacher of piano in the
Westfield schools. She will
accompany Miss Sparre in
these original compositions.

The scholarship program
is a primary function of the
Musical Club. Since its
inception in 1922, many
young people have been
assisted in continuing their
musical studies. The Club is
now sponsoring eight
talented students from
Westfield, Cranford and
Clark. These young men
and women, carefully
selected from many ap-
plicants, are majoring in
voice, piano, "cello, music

education, French horn and
composition. They are
pursuing their studies at the
Juilliard School, Columbia,
Westminster, the West-
minster Choir College,
Harvard, and Hart College.

The committee an-
ticipates that this year's
concert will be an especially
successful one both because
of the talent of the artists
appearing and because of
the enthusiasm this event
always generates among
club members and their
friends. Tickets may be
obtained from all club
members and will be
available at the door.

School Card Parly
Autumn Leaves is the

theme for Union Catholic
Boys High School's ninth
annual card party at 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 7. Dessert will
be served from 8 to 9 p.m.
and prizes will be awarded
during the evening.

Armchair Trip Via Stagecoach
To Begin College Club Year

Devotees of history,
geography and New Jersey
will be transported on an
armchair journey along
"The Old York Road:
Elizabethtown to Lam-
bertville on a 'flying
machine' via the route of the
Swift-Sure Stagecoach
Line" when Richard F. Veit,
noted geographer, teacher
and lecturer, appears as
guest speaker at the Oct. 4
meeting of College Woman's
Club at 8:15 in Fellowship
Hall of The First Baptist
Church.

In describing his lecture,
Mr. Veit calls it a study in
"above ground archeology"
in which he will "evoke the
spirit and the significance of
this early American high-
way, the settlements along
it, the people who travelled
over it and the times in
which it was used."
According to this nationally
recognized geographer,
"Passengers travelled
across our state via this
route between New York
and Philadelphia from
colonial days to the late 19th
Century," Through a
recently completed study he
has found that the route is
still traceable today and
"affords a true adventure in
serendipity" along with "an
enriched and enhanced view
of yet another relatively
unknown aspect of our local
heritage."

Mr. Veit, a Fellow of the
American Geographical
Society and the National
Council for Geographic
Education, is a native New
Jerseyan who holds a B.A.
degree in geography and in
history, and M.A. degree in
geography and an A.B.D. in
geography, In 1961, he left a
teaching post at Rutgers
University to come to
Roosevelt Junior High
School in here where he has

Richard F. Veil
served as head of the Social
Studies Department from
1964 to 1976. He also has
taught geography at Kean
College, Union College and
The Westfield Adult School.

Mr. Veit was selected as
"An Outstanding Secondary
Educator" in 1973-74 and is
listed in "Who's Who in the
East." A frequent and
popular lecturer for both
state and local historical
societies as well as other
groups, he has written four
books the first of which was
"The Old Canals of New
Jersey" published in 1963. In
addition, he is a consulting
editor for Rand McNally in
Chicago and has done
similar work for Allyn &
Bacon and for Holt,
Rinehart & Winston.

A veteran of the U.S.
Navy, Mr. Veit has travelled
extensively since 1950
enhancing his documen-
tation of his travels through
his hobby of 35 mm. color
photography. He now makes
his home in South Plainfield
with his wife and two young
sons.

Guests are welcome to
attend this initial Woman's
College Club program for
the 1977-78 year.

DAR Hears Naturalist
The first fall meeting of

the Westfield Chapter DAR
was a luncheon at the home
of Mrs. John M. Dauben-
speck, 803 Shackamaxon Dr.
Mrs. Phillip L. Young was in
charge of refreshments.

Mrs. Harold W. Debbie of
Scotch Plains a naturalist,
was guest speaker. Showing
various typest>f bird feeders
as well as picture slides of
birds common to this area,
She emphasized the im-

portance of keeping food
and water available at all
times for birds. Mrs. Debbie
is a member of Watchung
Nature Club, Summit
Nature Club, Echo Lake
Naturalists' Club, The New
Jersey and National
Audubon Assns. She has
taught for 11 years at the
Union County Outdoor
Educational Center,
Deserted Village area of
Watchung.

Learn and Lunch Programs

Slated Monthly at YWCA
Kerwin, voters service
Chairman of the League of
Women Voters, will be the
speaker, discussing the
referendum questions on the
Nov. 8 ballot. Mrs. Kerwin
will present both points of
view on these issues.
Reservations are requested
by Oct. 7.

For the fourth year, the
Learn and Lunch program
at the YWCA will be
sponsored by its public
affairs committee on the
second Monday of each
month. It offers lunch and a
speaker on a current or
newsworthy happening
during the noon hour from 12
to 12:45. Anyone working
or living in the Westfield
area is encouraged to at-
tend. The YWCA requests
that reservations be made
by the preceding Friday.

On Oct. 10, Marianne
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living langutg«, dating back
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Tailored for Juniors
here to mix and maicb

with fall's lush flannels

All from MODERN JUNIORS

— In Tartan plaid The Tailored
blazer with suede-patched
sleeves $57; Slim pant $28;
Kilt $33

- in solid Flannel The
vest $22; pleated skirt $28.
and the Tab slack $25

WWTFIBLO
232 «100
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MENDHAM
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PARKING for our
customers in rear of stores

VHS TRUSTEE. Freeholder Walter E. Boright, recently
named a trustee of the Visiting Homemaher Service, is
pictured with Mrs. Peggy Meentemier, director of the
Central Union County agency. They are viewing the
plaque of commendation presented to the VSS by the
Chosen Freeholders of Union County.

Boright Named VHS Trustee
Interest and compassion | local Visiting Homemaker

for the elderly and han- j Service.
dicapped has led to
Freeholder Walter E.
Boright's most recent
county appointment. The
Visiting Homemaker Ser-
vice of Central Union
County has unanimously
approved the appointment
of Mr. Boright to its board of
trustees. He will serve on
the governing board of the
non-profit community
agency for a two year term.

The Visiting Homemaker
Service is pleased with
Freeholder Boright's record
of service and civic concern.
"He is a definite asset to the
community who follows
words with deeds," explains
Peggy Meentemier,
executive director of the

MAPPffi
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow
• Large capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear-wheel
drive.
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

I.awn mi i wer and
Garden Center

3*9 Sou* Ave., E.
233-0363

a cute name lor the soft little shoe.
Tiny feet snuggle up to leather

uppers . . . and the true-
moccasin construction

3 provides flexibility.
The name Is Cuddler II

. . . and It's for tiny
steps In the right

direction I

CUDDLER II

Jumping-Jacks
Most last are born perfect. They should stay that way.

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

Whatever Amount of TIME. SKILL; PATIENCE
is required we give it gladly end courteouily.

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY
1*5 Eui IfuW St..

232 51*3
OPEN THURSOAV TIL 9

HANOICHARGE/BANKAMERICARO/MASTER CHARGE

Fall Sale

no ordinary
mower

Get The Best!
• Solid state ignition system - no

tuning required
• Picks up leaves with ease

• A smooth cut in any terrain

• Rear bagger optional

Boy solid state ignition 21"
Self Drive with bag Reg. •2»5(M)

• Lawn Boy soKd state ignition 21"
Rear Bagger R e g . ^SS00

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

1W

*209.%»

224 ELMER STREET
WEOTFIELR

233-S7&7 222-5723



Bill Northover
Mr. and Mrs. James Bednarek

Holy Trinity Ritual Unites
Carolyn Ryan, Mr. Bednarek
Miss Carolyn Jean

Ryan, daughter' of Mrs.
Joseph A. Ryan of 818
Kimball Ave., and James
Bednarek, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bednarek Jr. of
Cranford, were married
Sept. 10. The Rev. Robert J.
Harrington officiated and
celebrated the three o'clock
nuptial mass at Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church.

Escorted to the altar by
her brother, Robert A. Ryan
of Cincinnati, Ohio, the
bride wore a wedding dress
of candlelight Italian chiffon
with Alencon lace and seed
pearls. She carried a
cascade bouauet of white
roses, stephanotis and
baby's breath.

Mrs. Jonathan Alder of
Pranklinville, N.Y., was
matron of honor.

Classic Studio
Mr. and Mrs. John Frederick Hagrish

John F. Hagrish, Bride
Residing in Flemington

Presbyterian Church Setting
For Marriage of Carol Trenn

Miss Carol Ann Trenn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Trenn of 417
Channing Ave., was
married to David Nelson
Thompson, son of M r s .
Albert N. Thompson and the
late Mr. Thompson of North
Plainfield, on Sept. 10 in the
Presbyterian Church.

Miss Nancy Trenn of
Somers Point was maid of
honor ' for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Nancy
Newkirk of Chappaqua,
N.Y., and Melanie
Thompson of North
Plainfield, sister of the
bridegroom.

Richard Straub of
Plainview, N.Y., was best
man. Ushering were
Douglas Williams of
Stamford, Conn., and the
bridegroom's brother, Jay
Thompson of North
Plainfield.

Mrs. Thompson, an
alumna of Westfield High
School, was graduated from
Bucknell University in 1975.

She is associated with
Columbia Broadcasting
System in New York city as
manager of royalties
analysis.

Mr. Thompson, a 1972
graduate of Gettysburg
College, received his
master's degree in business
admin i s t r a t i on from
Rutgers University. He is a
senior accountant with
Coopers and Lybrand in
New York city, and is a
C.P.A. in the state of New
York.

After a reception at the
Monday Afternoon Club in
Plainfield, the coupleleftf or
a wedding trip to Bermuda
They are residing in North
Plainfield.

The bridegroom's mother
hosted a rehearsal dinner at
the King George Inn in Mt
Bethal. The bride was
honored at a luncheon
shower by Mrs. Horton
Hickerson of North Plain-
field.

Bridesmaids were Miss
Angela Charney of Colonia
Miss' Joan Brucato of
Cranford and Miss Mary
Bednarek, sister of the
bridegroom.

Brian Bednarek served as
his brother's best man.
Ushering were their cousin,
George Macecsko; Jeffrey
A. Ryan, the bride's
brother, and Dennis
Bratnik.

The wedding reception
was held at the Galloping
Hill Caterers, Union. Pre
nuptial parties were given
by the mother of the
bridegroom, by Mrs. Donald
Bauer and Mrs. John G.
Mann. The bridegroom's
parents were hosts at a
rehearsal dinner in their
home.

Calendar
SEPT.

29 Bridge - luncheon,
Woman's Club, 11-4.

OCT.
1 Garage sale, Junior
Woman's Club, 129 Lin-
coln Rd., 9-4.

2 ORT Flea Market, south-
side railroad station, 10-4.
Rain date Oct. 9
4 College Woman's Club,
First Baptist Church hall,
8:15 p.m.
4 Recreation dept.,
Woman's Club, 12:30 p.m.

5 Craft dept., Woman's
Club, 11 a.m. ^

5 Embroidery talk, Y-Teen
house, 1 p.m.

5 Tri-Delt Alumnae, 608
Johnston Dr., Watchung,
6:30 p.m.

6 Social service dept ,
Woman's Club, 10 a.m.

9-Holy Trinity Communion
breakfast. Knights of
Columbus hall, Garwood

10 Learn and Lunch. YWCA.
12 noon-12:45

11 Echo Lake Naturalists'
Club, 205 Birchwood Ave..
Cranford, 8 p.m.

14 Luncheon-fashion show.
Newcomers ' Club.
L'Affaire. Rt. 22

14, 15. 16 Greek Festival.
Community Center. Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church. Gallows Hill Rd.,
Friday u> a m • 11 p.m..
Saturday 111 p.m..
Sunday 17 p.m

14 YWCA Newcomtrs'C'lul)
fashion show. I,'Affaire.
Rt 22
14 Gala for Overlook

Hospital, Gov. Morris Inn,
Morristown, 7 p.m.

Community
" F o r u m " ,

North Ave..

Mr. and Mrs. John
Frederic Hagrish, who were
married Sept. 10. are living
in Flemington after a
wedding trip to Nantucket,
Mass.

The former Carol Ann
Sipler, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Sipler of
Flemington, and the son of
Mrs. Elilzabeth Hagrish of
Westfield exchanged mar-
riage vows in a four o'clock
ceremony at Calvary
E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h , )
Flemington. The Rev.l
Edwin Sumner presided. A'
reception was held at the'
Little Brown Jug, North j
Branch. i

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride had Mrs.
Robert Daisy of High Bridge
as her honor attendant.
Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Wayncr Sipler, and Diane
Nakashima, sister of the
bride.

John Charters of Moun-
tainside was best man for
Mr. Hagrish. Chris Gross
and William Villane were
ushers.

Mrs. Harish is an alumna
of Hunterdon Central High
School and Taylor Business
Institute. Her husband was
graduated from Westfield
High School and Union
County Technical Institute.

Nancy Edwards Becomes
Bride Of Richard J. Cogswell
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THE GREEK FESTIVAL will be held this year Oct. 14,
15 and 16 in the Community Center of Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church on Gallows Hili Rd. Mrs. Anthony
Coutros, at right in Greek costume, is chairing the
festival where guests may dine in the taverna, order food
to take out, shop and watch the folk dancers. Pictured
from left are Mrs. George Croneos of Elizabeth and Mrs.
John Dillon of Westfield.

Culinary Delicacies Feature
Of Annual Greek Festival

One may saunter through
the covered arcade of shops
filled with unique wares
from abroad. Those offer
line jewelry, burnished
copper, hand-woven rugs
and pillows, wall hangings,
ceramics, dolls, records and
tapes, gourmet foods and a
wide assortment of other
selected gift items.

By popular demand, take-
out orders of food and
pastries will also be
available by calling the
center.

Children accompanied by
an adult will be admitted
without charge. Proceeds
will go toward the com-
pletion of the sanctuary.

Chairing the 1977 Festival
are Mary Coutros of
Colonia; John Zemboulis of
Cranford; Carol Bailey of
Watchung and Peter
Chergotis of Linden.

Nancy Boots Edwards,
daughter of Mrs. J. Ralph
Edwards of Hackettstown,

Haven School of Nursing
and, cum laude, from
University of Bridgeport.

and the late Mr. Edwards, • She served on Ihe faculty of
was married Saturday to:
Richard James Cogswell,!
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Cogswell of(
Westfield. The ceremony
was performed at Trinity
Church, Newtown. Conn., by
the Rev. Stephen II. (iushec.

Mrs. John G. Kipp was the
matron of honor. Robert
French was best man

The bride graduated from
Oxford School, West Hart-
ford, Conn.. Grace-New

a recently completed
project funded by the
National Cancer Institute
for oncology (cancer) nurse
education.

Mr. Cogswell, plant
operations manager for
Kdgcomh Metals, Milford,
Conn., graduated from
I.ehigh University. He is a
lieutenant colonef in the U.S.
Army Reserve serving with
Ihe ':)9<)th Civil Affairs
(iroup, Danbury. Conn.

The annual Greek
Festival of Westfield will be
held this year on Oct. 14,15
and 16 at Holy Trinity Greek
Community Center, Gallows
Hill Road, where authentic
Greek food, drinks and
entertainment will be
available amid the am-
biance of a festive village
"taverna". Gaily costumed
young waiters and
waitresses will serve with
the proverbial Greek
"philoxenia" (hospitality).

Sip an aperitif or chilled
wine accompanied by some
of the exotic delicacies
called "mezedakia" (small
tasty appetizers). Select one
of the culinary delights such
as succulent "souvlakia"
(lamb cooked on skewers

ver charcoal fires),
r o m a t i c " c h i c k e n
;apama" (chicken with
ice), tasty "moussaka"
baked eggplant), or the
e r e n n i a l f a v o r i t e

• ' p a s t i t s i o " (baked
macaroni). To complete the
feast choose one of the
delectable cakes or pastries
made from the finest puff
pastry and filled with
hopped nuts and honey.

Chinese Auction Will Raise
Funds for Adoption Agency

If you've hankered for a j embroidered pajamas and
trip to the "Mysterious | kimonos.

Women's Auxiliary Donates
875,000 to Muhlenberg

As a result of individual , According to Mrs. Mario De J celebrating 100 years of
twig projects, Service Shop i Matteo, president, "The ' hospital and auxiliary
and Nearly New Shop i combination of music j contributions promises to be

provided by the Lamp- ia Fund raising event with
lighters and the good will j "fund" spelled with and
of triends of the hospital I without the "d."

receipts.
Auxiliary
$75,000 to

14, 15
Players,
playhouse
8:30 p.m.
14, 15, 16 Greek Festival,
Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church center,
Galloping Hill Rd.
21, 22 Community
Players, "Forum,"
playhouse North Ave..
8:30 p.m.

21 Octoberfest, Holy Trinity
School, 7:30-midriight.

26 Woman's Club benefit
luncheon, Chanticler,
Millburn. Social hour 11:30
a.m., luncheon 12:30 p.m.
'28,29, Community
Players, "A Funny Thing
Happened on the way to
the Forum," playhouse,
North Ave.. W.. 8:30 p.m.

NOV.
4 Chinese auction,
Spaulding for Children,
Knights of Columbus hall,
2400 North Ave., 7:30 p.m.

5-9 Creative Crafts '77,
Temple Emanu-El.

1!) Musical Club scholarship
concert, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.
H::!0 p.m..

east" but don't have the
wherewithal, substitute an
evening with Spaulding for
Children at its Chinese
Auction. The gong will
sound and festivities will
commence at 7:30 p.m.,
Nov. 4 at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 2400 North
Ave.

The Volunteer Auxiliary
has planned the auction,
collecting items donated for
the event. There will be
large and small gifts,
combinations of allied ar-
ticles and more than 200
choices to be made.

Included in the articles
already donated are a new
electric mixer, a Giant
Tinkertoy set. numerous
arts and crafts items,

| jewelry and well known
perfumes. There will be
plants and a "basket of
cheer" which, the volun-
teers hasten to explain, does
not mean a laundry
detergent. The Auxiliary
urges the public to donate
other new. unused and
unwanted items.

Firecrackers and dragons
cannot be part of the auction
scene, nor will refreshments
be served with chopsticks.
However, there will be an
oriental flavor in the garb of
the hostesses who are
successfully searching for

Spaulding's executive
director, John Boyne,
recently appeared on two
radio programs where four
parents spoke about their
reasons and desire lor
adoption of special needs
children. They were a
clergyman, who adopted a
juvenile diabetic child: a
single black woman, whose
son has cerebral palsey; a
working mother, whose new
daughter is 15 and a black
post office employee,
already a grandfather
several times and now the
father of two more children
through Spaulding.

It is through community
support of fund raising
efforts of the Volunteer
Auxiliary such as the
Chinese Auction that
Spaulding continues to
function as a free adopl ion
agency bringing together
children and parents who
want and need each other.

the Women's
has donated

the Muhlenberg
| Hospital 2nd Century
j Challenge campaign during
I the 1976-77 year. This ticks
; off against the Auxiliary's
i $200,000 pledge In fund the
j construction of a 200-seat
lecture hall lor Muhlen-
berg's educational and
community programs.

The current major fund-
raising project is a C'en-

' tennial Ball to be held Oct. 5
at the Plainfield Country
Club. Reservations for the
black tie affair are available
from Mrs. Karl O'Neill, 1412
Evergreen Ave . Plainfield.

Antiques Course
Beginning Oct. 7, a seven-

part study of antiques will
be presented at the YWCA,

i It will cover art glass,
i porcelains. Christmas
' plates, collectibles, dolls |
j and clocks. The classes will
: be held at 0:30 a.m. on
: Monday mornings.

SHOP ATHOME
232-0131

DRAPERIES
BEDSPREADS
REUPHOLSTERY
WOVEN WOOD SHADES
SLIPCOVERS

Hujc SdKlion of Fibtio

FREE ESTIMATES

DONALDTENNAN7
INTERIOR

DECORATING
l\o Dtcorotor Ffe'l

I

• Fine and fun furs will be
J presented in a fashion show

at the Jewish Community
; Center. Plainfield, at 7:30
j p.m Tuesday, Oct. 11. The
i collection is from
I FleminRton Fur Company.

"Walk through life and talk
to anybody." Persian proverb

SHORT HILLS ANTIQUES SHOW

33 dealers
Luncheon daily
Noon • 2:00 p.m.

October 4,5, 6
Open at Noon

Coffee Shop Noon 8:00 p.m.
Dinner Tuesday and Wednesday

6:00 • 7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Parsonage Hill Rd. and Hartshorn Or

What's so
utterly

appealing
about a

sensuous
leather

boot
that's

made to
wear with
just about

everything?

BRANDY LEATHER
'54

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
BLACK LEATHER

Neckline Magic
The magical flattery of a golden "almost nothing"
pendant, flaunting a jewel or two, has made these
diminutive jewelry items today's most wonted ac-
cessory. Now, you can enjoy variety in your pend-
ant wardrobe, thanks to Our superb colloction of
pendants. Featuring genuine stones including opal
isde, smokey topaz, pearl, onyx, and coral. And made
of 14 karat gold, gold-filled or sterling silver.

From S9.50

Pcr'.anal Oiartn.1

liiitiga if /.iri'vl-ICirr Plain

MAIL & PHONE
ORDERS

GLADLY ACCEPTED

took* Bandar's A Family Affair"

Randal's
Thursday Evenings

WOULD FALL

BE FALL

WITHOUT

CAMEL SEPARATES?

Now as chill creeps into the air and
leaves turn color camel seems to coma
alive. Use it with brown, green, navy,
gray. Take It to Manhattan, Maine,
Munich. ComB check our separates for
fit and fabric.

JACKET $135
STRIPE BLOUSE $42
SKIRT $70

232-3680

be tt quiet •:

standout we'll

hvtp vint m .

707 E Brood Si
WavrftcM
233-1171
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REV/EWING PLANS /or the luncheon-/ashion show on
Oct. 26 at the Chanticler, Millburn, are Mrs. Robert
Bangs, left, and Mrs. J. William Hummel, reservations,
flanking Mrs. Frank Tanger, ticket chairman. This
annual bene/it is sponsored by the scholarship and
education committee of the Woman's Club of Westfield.

Woman's Club Selects Theme
For Scholarship Benefit

"Woman's Year" is the
theme chosen for the annual
benefit luncheon-fashion
show, sponsored by the
scholarship and education
committee of the Woman's
Club of Westfield, which will
take place Oct. 26 at the
Chanticler, Millburn. It is in
keeping with President
Carter's proclamation that
1977 is "National Woman's
Year". Decorations and
caricature sketches will
reflect the theme at the
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. to be
preceded by a dutch treat
refreshment hour. Fall
fashions will be featured in
the show presented by Jane
Smith, Westfield.

Mrs. Edward Moller is
heading this event assisted
by Mrs. Joseph A. Dome Jr.
Chairing committees are
Mrs. Robert Bangs, and
Mrs. J. William Hummel,
table reservations; Mrs.
Frank Tanger, tickets;'
Mrs. H.C. Rorden, music
and decorations; Mrs. Roy
Carrigan, door awards;

Mrs. Donald Anderson,
models; Mrs. Anthony
Stark Jr., trip; Mrs. Hugh
Tribble, photography; Mrs.
L.S. Hafer, publicity. Mrs.
Charles A. Jones, club
president, and Mrs. Robert
Haase, scholarship trustee,
are advisors.

A feature of the benefit is
the presentation of a trip to
St. Maarten, West Indies. As
in previous yeaTrs Travelong
Inc., Westfield, is
cooperating with the club in
arranging this vacation.
Mrs. Stark may be con-
tacted for further in-
formation.

All proceeds from this
luncheon-fashion show go to
the scholarship and
education fund that provides
scholarships and grants to
students in Westfield High
School. Since this program
began, a total of 81 awards
have been'made. Records
indicate that almost all
scholarship recipients have
completed their academic
studies.

Fall Fashion Show Tonight at Square
Four shops at Murray Hill

Square are participating in
a show of fall fashions this
evening at the Square in
Murray Hill which will take
place in the central court-
yard beginning at 8 p.m.

The latest fashions will be
shown by Marie Stadler,
MacHugh, Inc., My Irish
Cottage and the Children's
Academy. Accessories will

HADASSAH MONTH has been proclaimed by Mayor
Alexander Williams from Sept. 20 to Oct. 20 in West/ield
where the West/ield Chapter of Hadassah and the Meira
Group, now numbering 400 women, wish to increase their
membership and service to Israel, democratic life in
American and Jewish culture. Hadassah, the women's
Zionist organization of America with a membership of
360,000, has just completed its 65th year. Pictured with
the mayor are, from left, Mrs. Irving ltzkowitz, chapter
membership vice president; Mrs. Stanley Daitch,
chapter president; Mrs. Charles Winetshy, Meira presi-
dent, and Mrs. Mark Novicfe the Meira vice president of
membership.

With the Collegians

Business Seminar Slated Oct. 1
A small Business Seminar

Is slated Oct. 1, from 8:% to
5 p.m., co-sponsored by the
New Jersey Federation of
Business and Professional
Women's Clubs, Inc., The
New Jersey Business and
Industrial Assoc., New
Jersey Chamber of Com-
merce, and the New York
Assoc., of Women Business
Owners.

Keynote speaker is
Patricia Cloherty, newly
appointed assistant ad-
ministrative head for
Management Assistance
of the Small Business Aas'n.,

Washington, D C , who will
speak on "Expanding
O p p o r t u n i t i e s a n d
Resources lor Women." Ava
Stern, publisher of
"Enterprising Woman" and
Diane Serafin Blake,
president of the New York
Ass'n., will also speak.

Workshops will cover topics
such as Financing Your
Own Business, Effective
Selling and Servicing Your
Customers, Pitfalls You Can
E n c o u n t e r , a n d
Professional Assistance
You'll Need.

To Resume Chapel Coffee Hour
The Woodside Ladies

Coffee Hour will resume on
Thursday, Oct, 6, at 10 a.m.
in Woodside Chapel, Fan-
wood. It is chaired by Mrs.
Robert Mehorter of West-
field.

Mrs. James Lane, area
prayer chairman for Here's

Life, America!, the "I
Found It" campaign, will
•peak. The mother of five
children, her subject will
be "Women and Prayer".

A free nursery is provided
for the Coffee Hour which
meets the first Thursday of
every month.

To Begin Year
A sandwich lunch and

bridge will begin the year
for the Woman's Club of
Westfield recreation

irtment at 12:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 4, in the
clubhouse. Following
business, bridge will be
played with dessert and
beverage to be served.

Susan Carter Glenn and
Frederick Viele Hoffmeyer'
have enrolled as freshmen
at the University of. the
South on its mountain top
campus in Sewanee, Tenn.
Their parents are Mr. and
Mrs. R.L. Glenn, 234
Edgewood Ave., and Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Hoff-
meyer, 403 W. Dudley Ave.

Valerie Swart has begun
her freshman studies at
Colby-Sawyer College, New
London, N..J. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Swart, 401 Lenox
Ave.

Ruth Lindley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S.E. Lindley
Jr. of 752 Scotch Plains
Ave., has been initiated into
Delta Delta Delta sorority at
West Virginia University,
Morgan town.

Jeffrey Daval Miller was
one of 69 students awarded
B.A. degrees from
L y c o m i n g C o l l e g e ,
Willtamsport, Pa., on Sept.
1. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Miller, 1323
Summit Ave.

Lynn Elliott, a senior at
Southern Seminary Junior
College, Buena Vista, Va.,
began classes on Aug. 30.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Elliott, 1044
Rahway Ave.

Alison Frawley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Frawley, 522 Elm St., is one
of the new students at
Albertus Magnus College,
New Haven, Conn.

Seniors at Dickinson
College, Carlisle, Pa., in-
clude Robert P. Grosso, son
of Clement R. Grosso, 2021
Dogwood Dr., and Elise R.
Pritchard, daughter of
Milton J. Pritchard, 358
Orenda Circle.

imlonmk A r t
Public Preview Party

Sunday, Octetwr 2
fxOO- 10:00 p.m.

Waieixolors By

Moses
Worth man

Free Lemiiv-Demo
Stmday, October 16

1:00 p.m.

Show continues
Oeteber 4 - 29

Terrill Road
Scotch Plains
2«1-322-5181

Route 22. Terrill Exit
1.9 miles

Joseph G. Cacchione of
112 Green PI. was awarded a
B.S, degree in commerce
this month from Rider
College. His major was in
industrial relations.

Two Westfield High
graduates are enrolled as
freshman at Lebanon Valley
College, Annville, Pa. They
are Danit! W. Harriett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Harnett, 139 W. Dudley
Ave., and Thomas A.
Smeaton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander F. Smeaton,
935 Ripley Ave.

Deborah Ann Simon of
Mountainside, an out-
standing senior in
psychology at Ithaca
College has been awarded
an undergraduate teaching
assistant fellowship. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin S. Simon, 1003
Chimney Ridge Dr., is a
dean's list student, a
member of Oracle, Ithaca's
top honorary society and
was elected a class
representative to the
Psychology Department
faculty meetings.

Todd Herrman will
spend his leave term from
Dartmouth College as a
resident tutor in the ABC
program in Hanover, N.H. A
Better Chance (ABC) takes
academically talented and
highly motivated students
from racial and ethnic

} minority groups and brings
i them to the public high

school in Hanover. They live
in the ABC house with two

j resident tutors and a
j resident director. Todd will

be responsible for daily
tutoring sessions in math
and science. He will return
to his regular classes at
Dartmouth in January.

WeUesley Club
Names Speaker
Richard B. McGlynn, New

Jersey Commissioner of
Public Utilities, will speak
on solar energy at the fall
meeting of the New Jersey
Wellesley Club on Tuesday,
Oct. 4, at 8 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Daniel Fitzpatrick in
Short Hills. He is the
husband of Victoria Bell
McGlynn, a board member
of the club.

Husbands and dates are
invited. Refreshments will
be served. Mrs. William E.
Taylor of Westfield will
outline club plans for the
following meeting.

Yule Craft Classes
Begin on Monday
Registration is open for

six classes in Christmas
Crafts beginning Monday,
Oct. 3 at the YWCA. Classes
will cover the making of
Advent calendars in felt or
burlap, three decorations,
salt dough gifts and thumb-
print stationery. The
sessions will take place
from 1-3 p.m.

Craft Dept.
The craft department of

the -Woman's Club of
Westfield will start work on
Christmas projects for
patients of local hospitals at
its first meeting Wed-
nesday, Oct. 5. It begins at
11 a.m. in the clubhouse.

be provided by Timepieces,
Ltd. and Ivan's Shoes of
Fashion for Women.

Yale Art Center
Trip has Openings

There are still openings
available in the Ladies Day
Out trip to the Yale Art
Center for British Arts on
Thursday, Oct. 20, where
Paul Mellon's collection
covers British art, books,
paintings and sculpture
from Elizabethan times to
the 19th century.

There will be a private
guided tour.

Further information may
be obtained by calling the
YWCA, Clark St.

Delta Delta Delta
Members of the Westfield

Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Delta Delta will have a pot
luck supper Wednesday
evening, Oct. 5, at 6:30 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Harry
Knudson, 608 Johnston Dr.,
Watchung. Mrs. Frank
Mclnerney and Mrs. Clyde
McBride will assist the
hostess.

Any Tri Delts new In the
area are invited. They are
asked to call Miss Shirley
Wright, 2351 Seneca Rd., or
Mrs. Robert Morbeck, 761
Hyslip Ave.

Discontinues Sale Of Christmas Cards
The Senior Auxiliary to

the Children's Specialized
Hospital is discontinuing its
annual Christmas card sale
in order that the Auxiliary
members may devote more
time to service at the
hospital.

There are a few packages
of last years' card, a
reproduction of Jane Law's

H.T. Breakfast
The Rosary Society and

Court Trinity, CDA, will
share a communion break-
fast, after the 8 p.m. mass
on Sunday, Oct. 9, at Holy
Trinity Church, in the
Knights of Columbus hall,
South Ave., Garwood.
Principal speaker will be
Union County Freeholder
Rose Marie Sinnott.

./atercolor of MindowasHn I office of the hospital,
Park. These may be pur- located ( in the ad-
chased at the business .ministration building.
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ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE
Spontorxl by

AntiqtMi Dailtri Auodition of Ctntral N«w Jaraay

TWO FLOORS OF DEALERS

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
Route 31, Flemlngton, N.J.

PLEASE NOTE DIFFERENT DAYS

Saturday, Octobtr 8 - 1 1 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday, October 9 — 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Adminlon: $1.26-With Thli Ad. $1.00

AIR
CONDITIONED
BUILDING

AMPLE
PARKING

- SPACE

WOMAN'S CLVB 6F WISTFUL!
» Wedding Receptions
• Social Functions

• Piano Recitals
• Meetings

31« S. Eudid Aw.
For Rtntall 233-7160 233-3388

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. E. Thomas

Roberts Jr. of Indianola,
Iowa, became parents on
Sept. 19 with the birth of
Jason Thomas. Jason is the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund T. Roberts of 36
Canterbury Lane and Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Woodruff of
Indianola. He is the great
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Murlin Hoover of Glen
Eeeyn, III., Mr. and Mrs. L.
Johnson of Indianola and
Mrs. A.L. Roberts of
Cranford. His great great
grandmother is Mrs. L.R.
Olsen of Port Clinton, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P.
Green of 121 Eaglecroft Rd.
announce the birth of their
third daughter, Katie, who
arrived on Sept. 8. She joins
Jennifer, 5, and Megan, 3.
The Children's grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs
Robert J. Souther of
Mountainside, Mr. and Mrs,
Martin J. Green of West-
field.

"What I value more than
all things is good humor."

Thomas Jefferson

Lots of stores sdl comforters,

but nobody
sells

conifoftefs
lite

Bed'nBath

Tuesday through Sunday
1 - 5 p m. ior by appt

t'nr .SV*»!
Lt"ln Larson

I tun '

More designer
comforters than you've

ever seen in your life!
Prices so incredibly
low, you'll gasp and

grab. Even our service
is something special!

So beat a path to Bed 'n
Bath. It's worth it.

bed'nbdh
I V d a r h u r s t , N Y. 11H W ^ h i n g t o n A w

•alrii ••>«« i7!i:i W,.(l til 9'
Short Hills. N .1 -770 MI . IT ; - T. irnpiki '

•<m .\~9i-¥lK\ Mi in & i'lHirs til 9 '

experience

the experience
Every week The Leader brings
you advertising messages
that you should not miss, as
well as complete coverage of
local news.

You will find reading the
advertisements of financial
institutions, retail merchants
and many others a rewarding
experience.

Shopping through the advertisements
at your leisure makes shopping
in the stores much easier and
less time consuming.

Besides, you will know who has
what and where - and you won't
miss out on the best buys.

• • • i n the advertisements

• • • in

THE WESTFIELD LEADER
Only '7 A Year

Phone 232-4407



Community Players' President Hank Glass. Clubhouse
Premiere Party Chairman Kay Macrae and Pete
Peterson, former president, designer and engineer of the
original clubhouse, review the plans for an open house
when new members and prospective members are in-
vited to tour the newly completed facilities on Sunday
from 2 • 5 p.m,

Ceramics Display in Window
An exhibit of ceramics

made by adult students and
by instructors Rachel
Sullivan and Fred Reimers
at the pottery workshop
sponsored by the Westfield
Recreation Commission is
being shown at Barrett &
Crain, Inc., Realtors, 43
Elm St. Also on display
until Oct. 7 are sculptures by
Gladys Reimers, who will
conduct a newly-formed
sculpture workshop for the
Commission.

Pottery instruction in-
cludes hand building, wheel
throwing, glazing and kiln
firings of bisque and glazed
pieces. At the sculpture
workshop, instruction will
be given in basic stone and
wood carving and clay

modeling.
Exhibiting students are

Lea Cabot, Pat Duca, Ar-
thur Finkle, Susan Good,
Joan Griessemer, Pat Kley,
Sonia Lowl, Virginia
Peterson, Willard Reese and
Iris Thomas.

Daytime and evening
classes will start on Oct. 3
and are free of charge to
Westfield residents, and will
be held at the Board of
Education Building on Elm
St. Programs may be had at
Barrett & Crain's office and
for further information,
contact the Westfield
Recreation Department at
the Municipal Building.

Current Homes for Sale
are also displayed in the
Realtors' window.

First in

Shirt Laundering

Varied Subjects Offered In
Temple Adult Ed. Series

Beginning and in-
termediate Hebrew in-
struction, studies in the
prayerbook, Biblical and
rabbinic l i t era ture ,
weekend study programs,
and speakers on subjects as
diverse as modern theology
and archeology " will
highlight Temple Eamu-El
of Westfield's adult
education program for this
year, according to com-
mittee head Jill Spasser.

Rabbi Eugene B.
Borowitz, noted theologian
and teacher, will speak on
"How Can Modern Man
Believe in God?" at a
Sunday morning brunch, at
11 a.m. Oct. 9 at the Temple.
Second in the brunch series
will be Israeli archeologist
and educator, Col. Itzhak
Itzhaki, with a slide lecture,
"Bible and Archeology."
Itzhaki will speak on Sunday
morning, Nov. 20 also at 11
a.m.

Two courses in beginning
Hebrew will be offered, with
the option of weekly evening
classes, or a more intensive
morning Ulpan, scheduled
to meet Monday and
Wednesday mornings, 9:30-
11:15 a.m., beginning
Wednesday, Oct. 12. Cantor
Don Decker will teach the
evening course, beginning
Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 8 p.m.
The morning Ulpan will be
taught by Orit Hyman, from
the Ulpan Center of the
Jewish Agency. Those in-
terested are requested to
call the Temple.

Intermediate Hebrew, for
students with reading and
conversational ability, is
scheduled for Tuesday
evenings, 8 p.m., beginning
Oct. n.

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff
will examine the prayers of
the new Reform prayer-
book, tracing their
development through
previous generations, and
contrasting them with
Orthodox, Conservative,
and Reconstructionist
versions. Titled, "Exploring
our Roots through the New
Prayer Book," the course
will begin Thursday
evening, Oct. 6, 8 p.m., and
will meet for six sessions.

Beginning. evening
Hebrew and prayerbook
studies are open to Temple
members at no charge, and
non-members at a fee.
Additional fees will be
charged for intermediate
Hebrew and the beginners'
morning Ulpan.

Rabbi Howard F. Seldin-
Sommer will lead a series of
special Saturday morning
Sabbath services in the
Temple's lower social hall,

The earlybird gets the
CAPES AND SWEATERS

COATS

Chez Na
108 Quimby St

Westfield
2321570

Where else?

And of course,

our usual

marvelous

sportswear

and dresses

H% «#f mti lre« atfervtram «t «N tim**.

with empahasis on a
discussion of the weekly
Torah portion. These serv-
ices, beginning at 10:30
a.m., will be held on Oct. 8
and 22, Nov. 19, Jan. 28, Feb.
25, Apri. 18 and May 20.

Rabbi Seldin-Sommer will
lso teach a course in

Rabbinic L i terature ,
•robing the Jewish tradition

and its sytem of values
through the rabbinic
writings over the centuries.
The course will begin in
January.

Two special weekends are
planned for the year. Rabbi
Kroloff and Student Rabbi
Warren Stone will lead a
retreat the weekend of Oct.
21-23.in Great Barrington,
Mass., on the theme, "Can a
Reform Jew be a Religious
Jew?" Closer to home, an
'In-Temple" weekend is

planned for Jan. 20-22, with
Hebrew Union College-
Jewish Institute of Religion
Professor Larence Hoff-
man. Rabbi Hoffman will
conduct an "Adventure in
Judaism," with seminars,
lectures, and brunch
planned.

Further information is
available through Temple
Emanu-El, 736 East Broad
St.

Walsh Speaks
In Puerto Rico

Dr. William F. Walsh of
Westfield, a psychological
intern with the Union
County Psychiatric Clinic,
spoke at the Catholic
University in Ponce, Puerto
Rico, Monday on the
research and theory of Prof.
Jean Piaget, Swiss child
psychologist.

Dr. Walsh was the main
speaker at a four-day health
conference sponsored by
Puerto Rican health and
education agencies which
will be attended by leading
mental health professionals
of Puerto Rico and students
at the Catholic University of
Ponce.

The clinical application of
the research and theory of
Prof. Piaget will be
discussed by Dr. Walsh who
will also supervise a
training workshop on child
i n t e r v i e w m e t h o d s
originated by Prof. Piaget
and members of his Geneva
School.

The clinic intern resides
at 238 Prospect St. with his
wife and two children. He is
a graduate of Thomas Jef.
ferson High School in
Elizabeth, received an A.B.
degree in psychology from
Rutgers University and a
Ph.D. in experimental
psychology from the
Institute for Cognitive
Memory at Rutgers. He has
been a visiting researcher at
the Institute of Genetic
Epistemology at (he
University of Geneva in
Switzerland.

Offers Workshops

On Metric System
The Square Ecumenical

E d u c a t i o n C e n t e r
(S.E.E.C), a federally
funded organizat ion
designed to aquaint the
public with the metric
system, is offering free
metric workshops to any
interested groups. These
seminars are intended to
supplement the Metric
Conversion Act of 1975 by
educating people to the new
system of measurement.

I n f o r m a t i o n and
assistance is available for
all Union County residents,
exc luding El izabeth .
Anyone interested should
contact S.E.E.C. at 225
Leland Avenue, Plainfield,
07082.
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The Laureate Woodwind Quartet

Quintet to Open Concert Series
Opening the thirty-

seventh season of the
Westfield Community
Concerts Association
Saturday evening at 8:30
o'clock in the auditorium of
Westfield High School, the
Laureate Woodwind Quintet
will offer a program em-
bracing interest ing
examples of classical,
romantic and contemporary
music.

Composed of five young
musicians who have
amassed many citations and
awards for their playing, the
ensemble has appeared with
the New York Philharmonic
and Detroit Symphony, the
C a r a m o o r F e s t i v a l
Orchestra, Musica Aererna,
the Contemporary Chamber
Ensemble and at the Rome
Festival. The group also will
have with it apianosoloist.

Members of the Quintet
are Joseph Ander^r, French

horn; Andrew Cordle,
bassonist; George Hirner,
clarinet; Timothy Malosh,
flutist; and Joel
Marangel la , oboist .
Individually _ they have
appeared as solo artists with
many orchestras in the
United States and abroad.
All of them have done
graduate study at Julliard
where they frequently were
heard as principal players
of that orchestra.

Dr. Robert L. Foose,
president of the Westfield
Association, has reminded
members that seats are held
for them until 8:20 o'clock
after which members of
neighboring associations
are admitted to the
auditorium. Similarly
Westfield members have the
privilege of attending
concerts in Summit and
Plainfield on the same
space-available basis.

Newspaper Drive Saturday, Sunday
Redeemer Lutheran

School Parent Teachers
League will hold a
newspaper drive this
weekend in the playground
of the school. Only bundled
newspapers will be ac-

cepted; the paper com-
panies will not accept
magazines or cardboard.

Redeemer Lutheran
School is located at Clark St.
and Cowperthwaite, PI.
Signs will be posted.

Regional Board To Meet Tuesday
The Board of Education of

the Union County Regional
High School will hold its
regular monthly meeting at
8 p.m. Tuesday, in the'
Instructional Media Center
at the David Brearley

Regional High School,
Monroe Ave., Kenilworth.

The public is invited to
attend this meeting which
will be held to transact
regular board business.

the new
SATIN look

in carpets
by

One of America's

Foremost Carpet Mills

What could be more oleguni llum
the look of ruffled salin on ihe

floor'.' This effect in magnificent
new plush carpel thick with
luxurious Aniron nylorf pile

yams - all skein-dyed
into 14 clear, rich colorations.

REG. $31.00 Sq. Yd.

SPECIAL PRICE

A^«"£> sq. yd.
completely installed over
heavy cushion.

234 East Broad St., Westfield - 233-8702, 233-8711
Op«n Thuriduy til 9 pm.

333 North Broad St., Elizabeth - 355-5555 355-5554
Ojieii Thun til 3 t , ,n.
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Shea President Of Engineers Soc.

Alfred Shea, secretary of
oss control with the Atlantic
lompanies, New York, and

Westfield resident, has
been elected president of the
New York Chapter of the

Society of Fire Protection
Engineers.

Fire protection
engineering is the
engineering discipline
concerned with the

protection of life and
property from fire through
the proper design of
buildings, extinguishing
systems, alarm systems and
many other factors.

Mountainside Inn
Fine Continental Cuisine

• Excellent Daily Special

Try The Linguine & Lobster

Luncheon-Dinner

Cocktails

Route 22-Mountainside, NJ.

232-2969

fteminfftonfuvs

Anniversary
SALE!

Fantastic savings
on the world's
finest furs
For 57 years the Fleming ton
Fur Company has been
bringing fashion-conscious
women the world's finest
quality furs. Bringing
them beauty in
abundance and
selection and value /
without equal. Now, in
celebration of those
57 years, 'I
Flemington's
famous value prices
have been reduced
even further. You'll find
an outstanding array of
Mink, Chinchilla. Sable.
Fox, Lynx and all your
fashion and fun fur
favorites. Share in the
tradition that's been
growing for more than
half a century and go
home with your dream
fur at VERY SPECIAL
ANNIVERSARY SALE
PRICES FROM $295.
TO $12,500.

Leathers,
suedes and
cloth
coats, too.
Discover one of the ,
most extensive "
collections of fine '.
quality leathers I
and suedes. . J *
Caress the most
luxurious domestic and imported
fabrics. And sample the fun of
Fabulous Fakes' and exciting fur

hats All RARE VALUE PRICED FROM
$85 TO $895.

fteminffton fur campany
OPEN SUNDAY a EVERY DAY 10 AM TO 6 PM
NO 6 SPRING ST. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One ol tha World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.
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The Wilson School PTA began the new year with its traditional faculty reception at
the home of Ann Yearley last Wednesday. Board members had the opportunity to meet
three new faculty members. Pictured above are Miss Eleanor Mawhinney, fifth grade
teacher, Joanne Hone, PTA president, Mrs. Ellen Linden, reading teacher, Mrs. Judy
Uutchinson. sixth grade teacher and Joyce Yarrington, PTA vice president. Mrs.
Grace Ewen, reading teacher, also new to the staff, was not present.

Gas Assn. Seeks
Offshore Drilling
The New Jersey Gas

Association (NJGA) held its
62nd annual meeting
Thursday at the Hilton Inn,
Tinton Falls.

Association President
Duncan S. Ellsworth Jr.,
called for an end to any
further "needless delays" in
the start of Atlantic offshore
drilling for potential natural
gas supplies" so vitally
needed for gas-dependent
states like New Jersey."

He also said that
deregulation of natural gas
prices is the only long-term
solution for the gas supply
problem.

Other subjects covered
during the meeting included
solar energy technologies,
proposed construction of the
Alaskan gas pipeline,,
customer relations, and'
management audits. NJGA i
member companies are,
Elizabethtown Gas, New;
Jersey Natural Gas, Public i
Service Electric & Gas and

^South Jersey Gas. They
serve more than 1,800,000
Industrial, commercial and
residential customers in the
•Ute.

Says Pending Bill
Benefits Murderers

Gulls banded for identifica-
tion in Garmany and England
have bean found all lh« way
from Labrador to Mexico.

HURRY LAST WEEK,. .

VIAR'S
KST
MOVIES)

mtmrnm

Incumbent Republican
Assemblyman C. Louis
Bassano today assailed
Governor Brendan T. Byrne
for his support of a bill,
which, if passed, would in
Bassano's words be "a
major boon to almost every
category of criminal in the
state."

"Typical of the bill's
shocking retreat from our
state's standards of
morality, the bill would
inexplicable lower the age of
youngsters allowed to buy
obscene literature from 18
down to 16," the Union
lawmaker charged.

"However, the major
beneficiaries of Governor
Byrne's penal code
amendments - contained in
A-642 - will be the mur-
derers, rapists and a wide
assortment of criminals
both in and out of jail,
possibly even including
those apprehended by our
police for misdemeanors,"
Bassano said.

"Governor Byrne's
support of such a monstrous
conglomeration of laws,
which virtually lays out a
red carpet to criminal
conduct at a time when
mounting crime is a major
concern to New Jersey
citizens, defies all un-
derstanding," Bassano said.

"In almost every case,"
he said, "the bill's
provisions would make
criminal activity more
attractive to the criminal.

"Murderers, who under
our present law face life
imprisonment as a
maximum jail term, would
have that reduced to 30
years at most," he said.
"It's my view - and I
believe the majority of our
citizens agree with me -
that first degree murder
deserves the hardest
punishment we can mete
out. And I have accordingly
proposed the death penalty

for all first-degree mur-
derers."

"Furthermore, under the
Governor's criminal-cod-
dling amendments, man-
slaughter jail sentences are
reduced from 10 to a
maximum of eight years
and a huge loophole is
placed in the code on rape as
a result of new, fuzzy
language describing the
newly-created categories of
rape," Bassano noted.

"The fuzzy 'distinctions'
among these categories for
this heinous crime escape
most of the bill's analysts
and will, I'm sure, confuse
judges and juries alike who
may be called on to apply
this law, if it is passed,
regarding just which
category of rape applies to a
particular case - and as a
result I'm sure many sharp
lawyers will be able to get
convicted rapists off with a
far smaller penalty than
applies under the present
law - thanks to this mon-
strous loophole created* by
Governor Byrne's bill,"
Bassano charged.

"An amazing irony, in-
cidentally, of the Byrne
bill's watering down of
penalties for crimes of
violence," Bassano added,
"is that maximum prison
terms for such crimes, 15
years, is only three years
more than that for young
adults distributing small
quantities of dope."

"It would even be
possible," he said, "for
violent criminals to serve
less time in some cases than
the young pill distributors."

"Criminals convicted and
in jail could also benefit
under the Governor's catch-
all of anti-law amend-
ments," Bassano said,
"noting that under a pre-
existing sentence review
provision, incarcerated
criminals could demand a
review of their sentence in
the event of possible conflict
with the new, sweeping
changes in criminal law
sought under the Byrne

Dems to work For County Grants

Series to Aid Widows, Widowers
A workshop designed to

help widows and widowers
adjust will be offered at the
Westfield YM-YWHA, 305
Elm St., beginning Thurs-
day evening Oct. 20.

Linda Nadell Kahn, a
psychiatric social worker
with the League of Family
Services in Bloomfield who
does individual marital and
family therapy, will lead the
eight session workshop,
which will focus on helping
people through a crisis
situation.

A graduate of Columbia
University, where she
received her M.S.W. degree,
Mrs. Kahn formerly was
with the Kingsbrook Jewish
Medical Center and the

H.I.P. Mental Health
Center in Brooklyn.

"Widows and Widowers"
will deal with such feelings
as bereavement, loneliness,
grief, relationship to chil-
dren and emotional
disturbances of living alone,
as well as financial and
social problems. Group
members will have an op-
portunity to share their
problems, and gain support
and friendship from others
in the group.

The discussion group will
meet on Thursdays from 8 to
9:30 p.m. at the Y. Further
information niay be ob-
tained by calling Marsha
Frank at the Plainfield
.Jewish Community Center.

The three Democratic
candidates for Union County
Freeholder, Freeholder
Walter Boright of Scotch'
Plains, Mayor Joanne
Rajoppi of Springfield and
Commissioner Thomas
Dillon of Elizabeth, today
vowed to continue "the
policy of a comprehensive
and thorough effort to obtain
every grant dollar possible
for Union County. They
added that the county
professional staff has set
"an outstanding record" in
following this board policy.

Freeholder Vice Chair-
man Boright said, "The
county was successful in
receiving a $4.6 million*
grant to pay for a sorely
needed county administra-
tion building, millions of
dollars for employment
money in federal funds and
hundreds of thousands of
dollars for senior citizen
programs."

"As the mayor of a
community," Rajoppi said,
"I am well aware of the
need to explore every
possible avenue of financing

and, in fact, appointed the
first municipal grant
committee in Springfield
when I was elected to office.
We must recall," she added,
"that every bit of income we
get for Union County from
the State and Federal
government is one less
dollar we have to raise
locally".

"It's also important that
we keep in mind that public
monies are our funds,"
Dillon said. "We are not
taking anything from
anyone else, but merely
claiming what is ours. I
could never tolerate our
State tax dollars going to
every county but ours; nor
our Federal tax dollars only
going to the other 49 states."

Boright, Rajoppi and
Dillon concluded, "It's one
of the ironies of modern
government that while there
are shortages of funds in one
area, literally millions of
dollars go "unasked for in
another. We intend to see
that Union County gets
every grant dollar to which
it ir«ntitled."

Editan Jwaier Mgfc Rchaal Stage Kami, wader Ike
direction wl DavM MMriUM, appeared it the kkhafT af the
United Fas* Drive recently.

LADIES' NIGHT TUESDAY
STARTS WEDNESDAY . . .

0 UTtUtRftiH
708 MOUNTAIN «LVO., WATCHUNG, N.J.

Nan to Twin Srookt Country Club
An Informal Reasonably Priced Family Restaurant

ENTERTAINVEWT NIGHTLY IN THE COCKTAIL PARLOR
8:00- Mlaaaaaam Vehaaaa>a*aa#* mellow music

. 12 00 MM INMT composer A guitarist• aaa>aaaa^a.aaa«aa)««^»a««aaa»«;»»aa5a»»»»
8:00 MMij*aaaafca» at ifcWaaBaaaaaBiff Ireland's finest
12 00 >JT WlrWWTmW • a m H K M I •* contemporary song

• • • • • • a T « « « « a > » *Janice and titlt.
tiasy Listening
Guitar. Piano and Songs

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A C *

I la
•••••••••

Best Jazz in the East. Chuck
h'nlds. piano. Johnny Blowers.
drwm. "Doc" ('heatnam. trumpet
jnd guest /an Mtisti

Featuring Chuck Fi>ldi

sasss*s«s««**s<atssts*f»«si»ssssstisis«s**»ts

Wr̂ Wr̂ H* * ̂ FHlW r r W

amendments.
"Think of the coloaaal

logjam of court cases that
would be created by this
horrendous provision,"
Bassano said.,

"Further contributing to
the backlog would be
another provision in the
Byrne amendments."
Bassano said, "under which
the category of court

equired adjudicate
isorderly conduct cases

would be left unanswered.
At present, such caaes are
handled by municipal
ourts, but if these are
issigned instead to county
ourts - as may occur under

the new bill - then these
ourts, already under

pressure by the State
Supreme Court to give
priority to criminal over

ivil cases, would be
ompletely inundated by

this new, time-consuming
category af ease.

"The result would be
delayed justice, greater
costs -- meaning, of course,
higher taxes - and the
certainty that lawyers and
citizens involved in
litigation would spend even
more time than they now do
waiting in court houses for
their cases to be heard,"
Bassano said.

"All in ' all, greater
collection of criminal-code
horror amendments is hard
to imagine than Governor
Byrne's A-«42." Bassano
concluded.

"The law-abiding citizens
of our state who are con-
cerned about today's
mounting crime statistics
can best express their
outrage at the Governor's
anti-law legislation by
contacting their assem-
blymen to demand its
defeat," the Republican
legislator suggested.

Over
35 Years

—/mF^ Every Ev«.

W OWE 'PI DMCt
Fri. ft Sat. Eva*

Complimentary Sa/aaf Bar and
Appetizer Carl With 25 Bifftrtm Dis**t

A merit an Cuntift&ntul Cinline
Relaxing Atmosphere

Special Party & Banquet FacHitlaa'
SIS Hawrtaon Ave.. Sarrlaon. M.J:
Route # 2 8 0 Easl Harrison E»,t

N J Turnpike -£xil 15W
Phona: <*»-i7aa/«aW—IS

\j&t% tottbratt
your baby.

Tha recant arrival of lh» newest memtwr of your
riousariotd i i tt it perfect time to arrange for a
WELCOME WAGON call.

I'm your Hostau and my laskei is full ot gifts fur <rll
trw family. Plu« lota of Helpful information on trie spatial
world of babies.

Call new and Set's celebrate your baby

Recent Real Estate Transactions

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald C Bishop have recently moved to
their new home at 391 Park Slope. Mountainside. The
sale of this. Multiple Listed property was negotiated by
Betty Hampton of H Clay Friedrichs, Inc. Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mr* Robert Vllim. former residents of Iselln,
have moved Into their new home at 312 La Grande Ave..
Fanwood, The sale of this Multiple Listing was
negotiated by Associated Realty of Westfield inc., 2SI
East Broad St

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dreizler, formerly of the
Boulevard, are now living in their new home at 116
Barchestrr Way. This Multiple Lilted property was sold
for Mr. and Mrs. George a IlllUrd by Ruth a Meler-
dierck of Meierdierck Associates.

Mr. and Mr* Stephen H Heller are the new owners af
this residence at 131 Lincoln Road which they purchased
recently through the office of Barrett eV Craln, lac.
Myrtle handled the sale.

Mr. and Mrs George McDerihott and family, formerly of
SpetswaaA have moved into their n«w name at 112
Wallherg Ave The sale was negotiated ay Virginia
Krone of Associated Realty of Westfield Inc., 2M East
Broad St

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Patlcrien kavc recently mv*t4 to
their new name at 2M2 Algonquin Drive, Seatch Mains.
The saltraf this M«Hip4e Listed property was Mgetialca)
by Gayle Eames ol II Clay FrkMkrieha, Inc., RcaHars.
The Gallery *f Hamea.

This property located «|3S Sandra Circle is the new name
of Mr and Mrs Gilbert E. MiHcr who have been Hvhig ht
Weatbwy. L.I., N.V. Myrtle Jenkins of Barrett k Cratoi,
Inc. handled the sale.

Mr. and Mr* W. Joseph McCaHangn of PMtskarajft, fa. ,
have recently purchased this home at IM7 NaMngkaat

'Way, MoanMinside. Mrs. AHhMd W. Mfchetso*. sales
associate with Pearsali k Fraakennach Inc. Realtors,
negotiated the sale of this MnHiple Listed property.

It Shaffer of Murray HHf are now
resKng at their new name at 8M Franklht Ave. Mrs-
Shaffer ts the former Jody PfoHfor of Wtmtffeht Thru
he«se was Hsted and said through the office of Banker k
Banker fne. tscal Realtors. Albert & Banter handled
the <>ate

The aaave property at 93 Locust Ave.. Fanwaa* Has
been soM to Mr. Robert L. Hackenhcrg of Fanwooat Thfc)
sale was negotiated for Mr. ami Mrs. John J. McEneraey
by Ann Allen of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc.,
Realtors.

The above property at 635 Norman Place, Has been sold
to Mr. and Mrs. John I MeEnernev. formerly of Pan-
•""-•> '•"•' s-fle was negotiated1 for Mrs. IWaiia S.

Me office <^.Wm'iohnWtfcfc Me..

Associated Realty o f Wesifieia, m e . , Ktalto^ have
announced the sal* Of 2Io Marion Ave. Fanwood to ?
and Mr* Hank fftwhina The sale of chm mu
aropefey was negotiate* by F- &d">«



WESTFIELD RECREATION COMMISSION

Winter Program Beginning OcL 3

MONDAYS: TWIRLING, .1:!?-5:00 CM, Elm Rym
Inttructort : Susan Pronston ft Shalla Rupp

WOODWORKING, 3:15-5:00 PH, Wattflald High School
Instructor: Rotart Mclntyre

ELECTDONICS, 3:15-5:00 PH, t t e i t f l d d Hlah School
Instructor: Anton Ourntr

• WOMEN'S v < ! t l E V B A L I T. 7 ' y - t 0 : 0 ° **• tli» Cyw _ _ _ _ _
TUES0AY5: POTTERY. 4:J0-1Z:00 Noon, Elm Cafatarla

Inttructor: Raehal Sullivan
ART TOR FUH, 3:15-5:00 PM, elm 3rd Floor, for 6 th , 7th * Hth Crades

Instructor: Josapli Hawkins
KEN'S VOLLEYBALL. 7:30-10:1)0 PH, Elm Gyn
SLIHNASTICS, 7:30-10:00 PM, Elm Audltorlun

Instructor: Daborah Wood
FINE ARTS PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP, 7:30-10:00, El«i 3rd Floor, 16 l up

CRAfTS. } = {s-|:W'w!lUnT"''tltl'»nl 1:30-3 tnj, tU 3rd" Floor;
Instructor: Catherine Staphans For Terns

ORAMA WORKSHOP, 7:10-10:00 PH, El« Auditorium
SCULPTURE, 7:.10-10:00 PH, El« 3rd f loor , Inttructor: Sladys Ralmars
P0TTMY, 7:30-10:00 PH, Elm C a f a u r l a , Instructor: Fr«4 Ralmars
WOHEH'S VOU.F.VBAIL, 7:J0-10:Ofl PH, Elm r.ym.
WESTFIELD PHOTOnnAPHIC SOCIETY (Canara Club), 7:30-10:00 PH, Elm
CBHHWITV CONCMT WW>. *:00-10!O" PH. Edison
WVTERY, j>:30-12:00 Noon, Elm Cafaterla
ART FOR FUN, 3:15-5:00 PH, Elm 3rd Floor, for Taans
MUSIC WORKSHOPS, 1:15-5:00 PH, Edison, for Taans, start ing Fab. 7 8
STAP-TEK TIMHIg-IMPWIB. 3:15-5:00 PM. Elm r.yw. M H 10 to I t
CTRWF^"3:15-5:0(l PM (Sanlor Citizens 1:31-3 PH;, Elm 3rd Floor

for 6 th , 7th i 8th grades
GRAPHIC ARTS, 3:15-5:00 PH, Edison

Instructor: Ronald Barona
HETALS, 3:15-5:00 PH, Edison

Instructor: Raymond navera
SPORTS NIGHTS. 7:30-10:00 PH

COLUWIUS: Supervisors, Josaph Sailnard ( David LavIn*
EIH ST.: Supervisors, Hauraan Brantar ft Robart Sra-nte
EDISON: Suparvlsors. Ronald Barona ft Raymond Mvara

SQUAREOAHCIHC: Wataunk Room, Oatas ft Hours to ba Announced
AFTERNOON CO-EO SPORTS PROCRAH J:00-'i:JO at a l l alanantary scho61s
for * t h , 5th ft 6th Kradas, January through March, 1971!, exact days
and ac t i v i t i es at each, school to be announced.
AFTEBNOON TEEN DROP-IN: 3:00-5:00, To Bo Announced

PROGRAM OPEN TO WESTFIELD RESIDENTS ONLY. REGISTRATION FOP. ALL PROGRAM HELD BY
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTORS AT FIRST SCHEDULED SESSION UNTIL CAPACITY IS REACHED. NO
FEES ARE CHARGED FOR THESE PnW.Mm. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT WESTFKLD
RECREATION KPARTHENT, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, Z32-8OOO, EXT. 'lS.

ARMiicM Caster Satiety Grants far llt.aaa wkM eAMatc X-ray lechMtogy graduate
itaaltaU at Overt*** riwaMal . . . Caagraiatattaf Dckarah Haaien of Clark, recent
pattaat* from the Overlaak Haaa*al ichaal af Waaialnte Tcchmtagy ami recipient of
•Me at few Amerkan Cancer Satiety graati far neat year, are Dr. Alexander Craiett
Jr., Overlaah ratftstaf I** »mt member af Ike hmri of managers e# tbe Uniwi County
VaH tl tke American Cancer Stalely; Arthur Fries! ef WeiWeM. nreaklent of Ike New
Jaraey DivtolM sf the American Cancer Saclety an«1 awMk reUliMs director far New
Jeraey M»e Craas; .•#} Ttwmai J. Fetey of GIHette, exec wive vke aretMenl of
Ovarkaak, mtm h receiving tke grant ckeck.

First Federal Names Lothian
The appointment of

James E. Lothian as
assistant vice president and
director of marketing has
been announced by Charles
L. Harrington, president,
First Federal Savings &
Loan Association, Westfield.
Lothian will be responsible
for new mortgage
development, advertising
and public relations for
First Federal.

Prior to joining the
association, Lothian served
Franklin State Bank as
assistant vice president and

director of marketing.
Lothian is a graduate of

MacMurray Co l l ege ,
holding a B.A. in business
and economics, and has
completed graduate studies
at the University of Illinois.
He also has attended special
courses in credit and
financial analysis with Dun
& Bradstreet, as well as
advanced credit analysis
with the National Institute
of Credit.

He resides with his wife,
Donna Lynn, and their
daughter in Somerset.

Resident to Teach Writing Course
"Writing Your Story," a

workshop to help par-
t i c i p a n t s w r i t e
autobiographical stories,
books' or articles will be
offered through the Center
of Continuing Education,
Kean College, Union, on ten
Monday evenings beginning
Oct. 17.

The basis of this course is
the viewpoint that
everyone's life and ex-
p e r i e n c e s , w o r k
relationships, travels and
insights are unique, in
(cresting and important. All
interested are welcome
whether or not they've
written before. Participants
are encouraged to write
about their lives for en-
joyment, self-discovery
publication.

This workshop, led by
Westfield resident and!
professional freelance
writer Lenore Shapiro, will
guide participants in
deciding where to begin,
organiz ing m a t e r i a l ,
building a framework and
e x p l o r i n g w r i t i n g
techniques to help the story
spring to life. Individualized
suggestions on manuscripts
plus information .on

Robinson Ends
Summer at Sea

Walter T. Robinson, son of
Mr. and Mrs Walter T
Robinson of 532 Fairmont
Ave., recently completed
summer training at aea.

Robinson is a midshipman
at the U.S. Naval Academy
in Annapolis, Md. This
summer, he was assigned to
oUer USS C.loouhatchee
homeportedin Norfolk, Va

He was one of 330 U.S.
Naval Academy mid
shipmen assigned to the
U.S. Second Fleet for
summer training in the
Western Atlantic Ocean
During their four to six
week summer training
cruises, the midshipmen
received instruction on
shiphandling, navigation,
seamanship, communic-
ations, damage control and
gunnery. In addition to
formal instruction, they
gained practical experience
by standing watches as
regular members of the
ship's crew.

He is a 1974 graduate of
Westfield High School.

Back-to-School At Lourdes Oct. 5

C«M»m«r Has tke Optim- Adam K. Levin of WestHeM,
Director af Hie New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs,
ifMfee before a recent meeting of the Central New Jersey
Pacemaker Ch* at John f. Kennedy Medical Center in
EdhMft. I.evin emphasized that as new consumer laws
are paused m the state H wHI more frcaaMirtly be tke
consumer, not the dealer in goods or services, "who has
aH the onions." He also noted that he and his staff wotttd
be pressing increasingly for aH professionals hi the
state to be permitted and encouraged to advertise in
order to give the consumer the advantage in shopping for
best services, goods and prices.

A t least 150,000 species of flowering plant ate known.

Ptlicaftsstn
Home Made Baked Goods

Hors D'Oeuvret
Cold Cuts — Salads

Cold Cut Planers CATIN*
Frozen Foods Ice Cream

SANDWICHES TO TAKF Ol I
Daily 6:00 a.m. in 7:00 p.m.
Sun. A Hot. 6 a.m. (o S p.m.

LOCATED NEXT TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR STORE

113 0UIM8Y ST.
WESTFI6LD MM. 232 Oft

Our Lady of Leurdes,
Mountainside, will hold its
annual "Back-to-School"
night at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
The program for the
evening will include a brief
Home and School
Association meeting, in-
troductions of this year's
faculty and religious staff
an explanation of the "self-
study and evaluation"
program, and visitations by
parents to their children's
classrooms.

Two additions have been
made to the faculty this
year. Mrs. Diane Ellis, first
grade teacher, is a graduate
of Connecticut State
College, New Haven, Conn.,
with a B.S. degree in
elementary education and a
M.S. degree in reading. She
has previous teaching ex-
perience in both Connecticut
and Maryland.

Miss Andrea Vezzosi, who
will teach second grade,
recieved her B.A. degree
from St. Elizabeth's
College, Convent Station.

A focal point of Catholic
education is its religious
education program. The
staff responsible for con-
ducting this service is Mrs.
Lois Polansky and there
Sisters of Carmel. Sister
Mary. Sister Julie and Sister
Joanna.

Mrs Alyce Glennon,
eighth grade teacher and a
member of the steering
committee. will give
parents an explanation of
the "self-study and
evaluation" process being
used at Our Lady of
Lourdes.

The "after-school ac-
tivities" program at Our
Lady of Lourdes. which is
designed to develop physical
skills and basic knowledge
about sports, will begin this

year on Oct. 3 and run
through May 31. The ac-
tivities open for student
body participation are
soccer, football, hockey,
beginning and advanced
gymnastics, track and field
and baseball.

Beginning on Oct 14, a
club program will be re-
introduced to the O.L.L.
students. Meeting on a once-
a-week basis, the pupils
may join one of the following
activities: Science Club,
Math Club, yearbook,
n e w s p a p e r , painting &
drawing, chess, stjtchery,
Drama Club and Glee Club.

Instrumental music in-
struction will again be of-
fered to students in grades 4
through 8.

"No bird soars too high, if he '
soars with his own wings." '
William Blake !

J.S.lRVi

"Building Headquarters"
LUMBER •MILLWORK
MASON'S MATERIALS
HARDWARE • FURLS

marketing, publishers,
copyright and agents will be
included.

Registration deadline is
Oct. 10.
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Baumann to Teach
Astronomy Series

John Baumann of 681
Dorian Rd. is among eight
members of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc., who will
be instructors for an eight-
part lecture series for
aoults, "Introduction to
Astronomy," which will be
conducted at Union College
this fall. AAI is the
organization which operates
the Sperry Observatory at
Union College, Cranford,
jointly with the college.

" I n t r o d u c t i o n to
Astronomy" is designed to
give adults a deeper un-
derstanding of the universe
and a greater appreciation
irf current space probes,
according to Arthur F.
Cacella, coordinator. • The

series will be conducted on
eight consecutive Mondays
at 8 p.m. at the Sperry
Observatory, beginning Oct.
3.

Lectures will include a
question and answer period
and will be followed by
viewing of the planets and
stars through the Sperry
Observatory's 24-inch
reflector and 10-ineh
refractor telescopes.

Topics to be covered in-
clude: the solar system,
galaxies, constellations,
birth and death of a star,
earth and moon system,
cosmology and man in
space.

Baumann will lecture on
"Earth and Moon System."

There are said to be two million comets in tho solar systeml

MEMO TO ADVERTISERS:

How your advertisement
can avoid clutter

If your sales message gets "lost"
among others then it isn't in
The Leader.

and the reason is
The Leader is a NEWSpaper,
with a purpose and an obligation
to give our readers ALL the news
of town government, schools, organ-
izations, sports, weddings, births,
deaths and more.

We can't do this if we crowd our
pages with advertising. So we
run a below-average percentage
of advertising to news. And we
have kept this low percentage
despite soaring costs of newsprint

Thus your advertisement in
The Leader commands attention.
Never is the money you spend
wasted.

And the money you spend buys
so much more - because our
rates are so much lower than
any other medium in our
circulation area.

Get more advertising
for less. Use The Leader.

Call us - we 11 gladly help with
copy, artwork and layout.

Call 232-4407

There are Thousands of Leader Readers
who will read your message

THE WESTFIELD LEADER
Since 1890 - A NEWSpaper
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Western Conference - Division II
Completes Pre-Season Games

The Western Conference
of Division II Westfieid
Little League Soccer
completed its preseason
play this past weekend with
four exciting games at
Tamaques Park. Un-
fortunately, the Eastern
Conference games had to be
postponed because of a very
wet field at Tamaques
School. These games have
been rescheduled for
Saturday starting at 9:30
a.m. and it is hoped they can
be completed before several
of the players and coaches
leave for Giants Stadium
and Pele's last game.

The ten game schedule
calls for two preseason
games, one interenference
game, six conference games
for the standings and one
playoff game. The first and
second place teams will play
an additional playoff game.
Division II playoff games
are scheduled for November
19th and 20th. Each of the 14
coaches dedicate much time
and effort to the develop-
ment of children's soccer
playing skill. In order to
make their job easier, the
division is looking for
parents to be responsible for
installing and removing nets
and corner flags at
Tamaques Park and
Tamaques School and to
coordinate publicity. Each
winning coach prepares a
game summary that must
be reviewed, consolidated
and turned into the Leader.
Those who wish to help are
asked to contact Marvin
Roscoe of 526 Clifton St.

Western Conference
THUNDERS-3

COSMOS-1

A pair of goals by Stephen
Morris and an eighteen yard

beauty by Ed Haag bolted
the Thunders to a 3-1 victory
over a strong Cosmos team
on Sunday. After a scoreless
first haif the Downhill
slopes of Tamaques Park
gave the Thunders their
slight second half ad-
vantage. Standout efforts
were observed from
the wings spread out the
play. Defensive stars for the
Kicks were Matt Frawley at
halfback and Steve Buon-
(empo at fullback. The
Olympics made several
defensive changes and
showed much improved
play. Curt Cheesman and
Paul Maravetz played well
for the Olympics.

Stings 3
Tornados2

After fine early defensive
play by both teams, the
Stings" offense led by Mike
Walsh, Dave Zupko, Howard
Ryerson, and Lowell Haims
erupted for three first half
goals. The first goal was

•scored by Walsh and the
next two by Zupko. The
Tornados go on the
Scoreboard early in the
second half on a penalty
kick by Jeff Alpaugh. On
fine individual efforts from
Tom Dettre, Richard
Monoelli, Matt Murphy and
Dave Polek, the Tornados
were able to score their
second goal by Andy Yearly
on an assist by Jay Halsey.
Throughout the contest the
Sting defense was led by
Todd Feinsmith, John
Thunders Sally Perizeau,
Keith Vorhaben, Betsy
Hazard, Bryan Jennings

and Tod Silbergeld.
Pete Sherman got the

sola tally for the Cosmos
rewarding his sparkling
play at left inside. Other

Cosmos
efforts

producing fine
were Robby

C h u r c h m a n , Chu.ck
Ovelette, Bill Lister, James
Stanley and Declan Cun-
ningham.

Kicks 4
OlympicsO

The Kicks scored a 4-0
game over a much im-
proved Olympics team.
Terry Glynn and Peter
Latartara scored the Kicks
first two goals unassisted.
Stephen Shields scored on
an assist from Kenny Miller.
The final score was by Peter
Latartara assisted by
Andrew Graf. Good use of
Houlihan, Chris Ziobro and
Mike Mirda.

Metros 7
Silvers 4

The Metros won their
second game of the season
defeating the Silvers 7 to 4 in
a hard fought battle. The
Metros first goal was by
Dave Lovejoy on a crossing
pass from Steve Kantor.
Three more Metros'
tallies came quickly,
one by Kantor and
two by Brian Walsh,
Walsh's last on a beautiful
header. The Silvers' Dave
Hone scored followed by
John Ierardi making it 4 to 2
at the half. Three by Kantor
and two more by Ierardi
completed the second half
scoring. Excellent defense
for the Metros was played
by Goalie Russell Moffett,
Defenders David Lavine,
Paul Newman and Rob
Pierce. Outstanding for the
Silvers were Fullback Mike
Padula and Goalkeeper
Greg Pryor. All the players
are to be commended for the
spirited tempo of the game.

Rain-or-Shine Stargazing Planned
Public rain-or-shine skies are cloudy, all is not

lost. A simulated stargazing
program is conducted inside
the Planetarium.

Either way, the

Dr. Jack Cassldy,
member of the board of
directors of the Inter-
n a t i o n a l R e a d i n g
Association and associated
with the Newark, Del.,
public school system, will
speak on "Functional
Reading - K-12" at the fall
dinner meeting of the
Suburban Council, Inter-
n a t i o n a l R e a d i n g
Association Thursday, Oct.
13, at the New Hampshire
House, Summit.

Reservations may be
made by contacting Mrs.
Rosemarie Korsche, Sand-
meier School, 666 South
S p r i n g f i e l d A v e . ,
Springfield, by Oct. 6.

Local members of the
Suburban Council include:
Donald Bleeke of Carleton
Rd., Lace Cassidy of
Mountain Ave., Mrs. Muriel
Cassidy of Mountain Ave.,
Mrs. Maria D'Addario of
Edgar Rd., Mrs. Shirley

LIfiAL MOTICI

stargazing was so popular
last spring that the staff of
the N.J. State Museum
Planetarium has scheduled
atoilar autumn programs
for eight successive Friday
evenings beginning Oct. 7
and ending Nov. 25.
Cooperating in the project
are the staff of the
Washington Crossing State
Park Nature Center and the
Amateur Astronomers
Association of Princeton.

It works this way.
Potential stargazers who
wish to participate in an
evening's free program
(there are no age restric-
tions and advance registra-
tion is unnecessary)
assemble at the
Planetarium at 7:30 p.m.
family groups are par-
ticularly welcome.

If skies are clear, they
form a caravan for a trip to
the Washington Crossing
Nature Center where a
variety of telescopes are set
up Participants are en-
couraged to bring their own
telescopes if they wish.

But if Friday evening

Black well on IN. M.

Univ. Grid Squad
Kenny Blackwell.sonof

Mr. and Mrs. James Black-
well of 112 East Grove St. is
a New Mexico State
University football player.
playing wide receiver.

He is a 1973 graduate of
Westfieid High School,
where he was active in
track. A three year let-
terman Aggie for New
Mexico State University, he ' AVENUE, THE APPROPRIATION
owns the school record for a j '%. M 0 N l E S NECESSABY
leap of 24' 10" Ken is
Majoring in goverment and
sociology.

Friday Sports

Nights Resume
The Co-Ed Sports Nights

sponsored by the Westfieid
Recreation Commission will
resume on Friday. Oct 7.
from 7:30 to 10 p.m.. at
Edison, Columbus and Elm
St Schools

These Friday night
sessions are open to all
Westfieid teens Leaders
this year will b<> Ron Baronc
and Ray Severe ;it Edison.
David I.evine and Joe
Salinard at Columbus, anil
Maureen Brewsu-r and Boh
BrewsterJr at F:im St l'in«
Pong. pool. hiKircl games
and many other activities
are offered in addition t<>
such spor's as basketball
and volleyball

Pfays for SI
Susan Grausam riaunhter

of Mr and Mrs Joseph
GrauKani <ti 7<tri F'irsf S-
and a gratiuati' of Westfieid
Senior High will he on the
volleybal l team at
Snsqtrehanna t mversity in
~'~ Pa-

session lasts about two
hours.

Additional finromation is
available by phoning the
State Museum Planetarium.

Functional Reading Oct. 13 Subject
Ducatman of Village Green,
Mrs. Ada L. Epps of
Grandview Ave., Terry
Humenik of Bay berry La.,
Mrs. Anna May Johnson of
Oxford Rd., Beverlee
Kamlnetzky of Mohican Dr.,
Mrs. Sadie Kline of Florida
St., Dr. Michael Labuda of
Tice PI., Mrs. Elizabeth
Lane of Saint Marks Ave.,
Grace Solomon of Cherokee
Ct.. Carol Schembre of
North Chestnut St. and Mrs.
Marie J. Scian of the offices
of the Board of Education,
all of Westfieid.

Following losses to Penn
State and Colgate, Rutgers
has won two in a row,
beating Bucknell, 36-14, and
outpointing Princeton, 10-«.
Cornell lost its opener to
Penn, 17-7, and was defeated
by Colgate last week, 28-22.
Colgate shut out Rugers, 23-
0, three weeks ago.

Watchung Horse Show Oct. 9
The 38th Annual Wat-

chung Hunter and Jumper
Show is scheduled for
Sunday, Oct. 9. Exhibitor
classes will begin at 8:30
a.m. The public is invited to
attend. Ringside parking is
available and refreshments
will be sold on the grounds
all day.

There will be maiden,
novice and open events so
that horses of all
capabilities will have an

Ice Skating Club
Seeks Members

The Union County Figure
Skating Club is looking for
new members. Ice time is 6 -
8 p.m. Sunday and 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday at Warinanco
Park, Roselle. The Wed-
nesday session is preceded
by a one hour public patch
session. Information and
details are available from
Lynn Mueller, Metuchen,
Lorrane Stoli of Wood-
bridge, or Bruce Van
Buskirk of 411 South
Chestnut St.

opportunity to compete on
equal terms. In all of the
jumper classes stakes as
well as ribbons will be'
awarded.

More than SO classes will
be run in this exciting'
exhibition which is held in
three rings and judged by
Michael 0. Page of New
York, Neil Shapiro of Glen
Head, N Y , and Mrs Austin
Wright of Marlboro

LIOAL Nona.
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEWJERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY .

DOCKET NO. F-W12.74
ELIZABETH SAVINGS BANK, A
Banking Corporation of tht state of
New Jersey, Plaintiff vs. RIVIERA
CORPORATION, A Corporation of
the State of New Jersey; et als., De-
fendants.
CIVIL ACTION - EXECUTION -
FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sal* by public vendue, in
room B-s, in the Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes-
day, me 26ih tfay of October A.D.,
1977 al two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day.

ALL that certain lot, tract or
parcel of land, hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying
and being In the City of Elizabeth,
County of Union and State of New
Jersey:

BEING more particularly laid
out, designated and distinguished as
Lots One and Two, Block Seven, on a
certain map emitted, "Map of
T rum bull property at Elizebetnport,
NJ", and filed In the Office of the
Clerk of the County of Union, NJ,
January 9, 1171.

BEING commonly known as 3*5
Second Street, Elizabetfi, NJ

There Is due approximately
$36,111.55 with Interest from July 31,
1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this tale.

RALPH QRISCELLO
Sheriff

Stein, Stein, Hughes I
McGufre, Attys.

DJ I WL CX-464 06
9-29-77 4T (61.44

IMAk NOYKI

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that

an ordinance as follows was passed
and adopted as amended by the
Council ol Ihe Townol Westfieid at »
meeting thereof held September 27.
197?

JOY C. VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE
NO 1541

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
SIDEWALKS IN BRIGHTWOOD

HEREFOR AND THE ISSUANCE I
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES |
FOR THE F INANCING OF SAID
WOHK

&E IT ORDAlMED by the Towr>
Council ol 'he Town of Westr"jid m
the County of Union a1, follows

SECTION f Trial concede side
A.iiks shall be constructed on the
northwest Side of BrigMwooa
Avpnue. between Fanwood A/pnue
.»nd Wnodmitro Drive, together H »H
j ! i work necessary ano 'Dc id en M I
'hervto Su<:h improvement ^r-,>;i
include the acquivtion of <i conitr.,<
i>on efliement or litlf.1 •" tee ". -j
DOrtion Of LOI 1. BlOCk \\A. W.f*.;<\r i

determined and declared lh«t the '
number of annual installments in |
which the special assessment to o« '
levied on account of sa<d con
struclion is five IS)

SECTION Vtt it is nertt j /
determined and declared that the
estimated amount of rr.one/
necessary to be raised fr-orri an
sources for said purpose >« 17,000 00. •
and that the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necetwy
to be >s*ued (or sa*d purpose <s >
12.500 00 There is hereby appro ;
priated for said purpose the sum of :
SJ.500 00 from the Capital im j
prouement Funds available for such j
nurpose j

SECTION VIM To finance »a*d •
• mprovements mere shall be issued '•
oursu/im to Local Bond Law Revised \
Va'utirt *0A 2 6 o' the Stale of New :
J<?r',py .r> anticipation of the j
ssuflnreof bonds. Bond Anticipation

ioif?s oi ".aid Town which shall not ,
••" «ea n the aggregate principal •
.ifsoi-n! th* wm ryt $2,500 00 Sa.O ;
i*i<v»̂  '.fia»! o w 'O?«r«t at a rate as I
Tay i«"Mft«r oe determined within '
•he i-rr. 'at-om pr^vmbed oy law ;
i^t rnfly r>e '•enevKe'a from time to I
••(•>-.*. rvjrvjvini [0. «nd //ithin, the !

?" *'. r/r«cr-b*<3 D / laid law AM I
f h j

SMllt l 'F'tSALK
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKETNO.F 4513-76

NORTH PLAIN FIELD STATE
BANK, Plaintiff vs. BOB DON
NETTI INVESTMENT CO., et als.,
Defendants.
CIVIL ACTJON WHIT OF EXECU
TION • FOR SALE OF AAORT
GAGED PREMISES

By vlrtut of (he above stated wrlf
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
room B 8, In the Court House, In the
Crtyof Elizatwm, N J., on Wednes-
day, the 2«th day of October A.D.,
?977 at two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day.

All that certain lot, tract, or parcel
of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate,
lying and being In the Town of West-
field, County of Union and Stale of
New Jersey:

BEGINNING at the point of Inter-
section of the northwesterly side line
of Park Street with th« south-
westerly side line of Carleton Road;
and running thence from said
beginning; (1) South 53 degrees 0'
West, along said northwesterly side
line of Park Strtet, a distance ot one
hundred one feet and thirteen nun-
dreths of a foot (101.13') to a potnt;
running thence (2) North 2% degrees
IT West a distance of one hundred
twenty two feet and fifty one one
hundredths of a foot (122.5V) to a
point; running thence (3) North 61
degrees 38' East a distance of one
hundred feet (100') to a point in the
aforesaid southwesterly side line of
Carleton Road; running Ihence (4)
along and binding on said side line.
South 28 degrees 22' East a distance
a* one hundred seven feet and thirty
rwo hundredths of a foot (107 32') to
"he point and place of BEGINNING.

B E I N G Lot 7 in Block «3 on the
ta* map of the Town of Westfieid-

Commonly known as 2M Park
Stre«t. westfieid, New Jersey.

There >s due approximately
S66.5O3 S3 with interest from June 6,
1977 and £41.021.50 wilh interest
from July 15, 1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.

RALPH ORISCELLO
Sheriff

Augustus S. Dreter, Atty
DJ & WL CX 443-06
9 79 11 4T 580.64

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
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LOCAL OEALEK ONLY
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

following action was taken by the
Board of Adjustment, Westfieid,
New Jersey, at a meeting held Sep
tember 19, 1977.

Appeal of Edmund Fischer for
permission to use two existing build'
ings at 462 West Broad Street •
Hearing to be continued on October
13. 1977

Appeal of Ruth of Westtietd tor
permission to erect a masonry sun
deck at 312 Livingston Street
Granted m accordance with plan
submitted

Appeal of John B. Fry for per
mission to erect a fireplace at 534
nark Street Granted in accord
anre with plan submitted.

Appeal of Robert A Papandrca
tor permission 'o extend a one
family dweUingat 123 Lincoln Road

Granted with conditions and in
accordance with survey submitted

Appeal ot Raymond Fahey tor
permission to extend a one family
dwelling al 736 Norman Place
Granted in accordance with survey
submitted.

Appeal of David Shaver for per
mission to use a lot at M Normandy
Drive Granted with condition and
n accordance with survey sub

mined
Appeal af David Shaver for per

Ti-\sion to use a lot at 5) Normandy
Of.ve Grantedwilh condllionand >n
accordance w»ih survey submitted

Appeal ol Hardly r Pefet-sen tor
i>«rmi»ioo to erect a freestanding
iign a' 11A Elmer Street Oeniea

*>o0<(a> of Benito Suonlempo for
aerrpittioo (O «rec' five one-family
'W/eiiirig* on Brawrt, F anwood
A mtwii** and jonn Street (i_ots l 5
U- i\ 1? >n Block I46i Hearing
iOiit«f*«ct i/ntii October 17 1977

6t ,eANQR£ SANPORO
Secretary.

Board of Adjustment
> » n IT Fees $\6 «

wona
PUiLIC NOTICE

Public Notice Ij hereby given that
an Ordinance as fallows was passed
and adopted by the Council ol Ihe
Town of Westfieid al a meeting
thereof held September 27, 1977.

JOY C. VREELAND
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE No.lMO
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
SECTIONS OF GROVE STREET
BETWEEN GRANDVIEW AVE-
NUE AND THE GARWOOD LINE
AND FROM CENTRAL AVENUE
TO 170 FEET NORTHEASTERLY,
THE APPROPRIATION OF THE
MONIES NECESSARY THERE-
FOR AND THE ISSUANCE OF
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
FOR THE FINANCING OF SAID
WORK.
.».»-77 IT Fees; $7.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the

Town of Wntflald will sell to the
Highest bidder the following vehicle
no longer needed for public use by
the Town ot WnHleld, pursuant to
Ihe provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A:11-M.

t - 1M4 Chevrolet (1) Ton Truck,
with utility body

The vehicle) may be seen and In-
spected at Fire Headquarters, MS
North Avenue E., Westfltld, New
Jersey, at tny time prior to the sale.

The minimum bid to be considered
will be tSSO.OO, -

Bids must be> In writing, ac-
companied by a certified check for
the full amount of the bid, and must
be delivered and tiled with the. Town
Clerk, Municipal Building, 42! East
Broad Street, wrstfleld. New Jer-
sey, not later than 10:00 A.M. pre-
vailing time, on Friday, October 7,
1977.

Bids must be enclosed In a sealed
envelope, bearing the name and
address of Ihe bidden, and marked
"Bid for Ihe purchase of Utility
Truck". Bids will be opened and
read at said time.

The salt sf Ihe vehicle will be
determined by the highest bid
received.

The Town reserves the right to
re|ect any and or all bids, II In the
Interest of the Town It Is deemed
advisable to do so.

By order of me Mayor and Town
Council of the Town of Westtleld.

JOY C. VREELAND
Town Clerk

9-2977 IT Fees: $12.96

PUILIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the

Board of Adlustment established
under an ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance Establishing Building
Districts and Restrictions In the
Town of Westfltld," will meet In the
Municipal Building on Monday,
October 17,1977eti:00 P.M. to hear
and consider tne following appeals:

Appeal ol Benlfo Buontempo for
permission to erect five one.family
dwellings on Lots 1-s, 34, 35, 37 In
Black 144 < Brown Avenue, Fan-
wood Avenue, and John Street),
contrary to the requirements of
Article 4, Section 411,- Article 10.
Section 10O3, Paragraphs (b), (c),
Id), (e) and (f) of the Zoning Ordi-
nance.

Appeal ol Sherwood and Diane
Schaub for permission 1o extend a
one-family dwelling al us Not.
tlnghem Place, contrary to the re-
quirements of Article 10, Section
I0O3, Paragrapn (c) of the Zoning
Ordinance.

Appeal or westfieid Half, Inc. for
permission to use a one story build-
Ing at 501-511 Hiiicrest Avenue and
523 South Euclid Avenue for
professional offices with a free-
standing sign which shall not exceed
10 sq. ft. in area, contrary to the
requirements ot Article 10, Section
1001; General Ordinance No. 104S.
Article 4, Section 419, Paragraph B,
Subparagraph 1 of the Zoning Ordl
nance.

Appeal of Mario Russo for per-
mission to extend a two-family
dwelling at 555 Summit Avenue,
contrary to the requirements of
Article I I , Section 1103, Paragraph
(g) of the Zoning Ordinance.

ELEANOR E.SAN FORD
Secretary

Board of Adlustment
92977 IT Fees:«ie,12

APPLIANCES

ELM RADIO 8.
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-ZenitfvMagnavox
DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-WMrlpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier
VACUUMS
Hoover-Eureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODYART
COLLISION SHOP

Geone W. Koch en , Prop.
Complete Body t Fender Repairing

Auto A Truck Reflniibing
24 Hour Towing

Call 7B9-O330

6 South Ave. Gar wood

SEVELLS AUTO
BODY SHOP CO.

Body ind Ptuni Shnp

AAAt ALA»M.C.A. Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fender Repairs — Painting
Truck Painting and Repairs

Foreign Car Service

C»M 2326887

320 Wmdior A»«. Wei rf it Id

SHERIFF'S * « L I
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY OOCKET NO. (=•
3702 74 M A R G A R E T T E N &
COMPANY, INC., a New Jer»y
corporation Plaintiff vs. LENOSEY
BAOGETT, et u», DXenelants.

CIVIL ACTION W R I T OF
EXECUTION — POU SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

ay virtue ot the above-stated wrrt
ot execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
room B-8. in the Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednev
oay. Ihe uth day ftf October A.O.,
1977 at two o'clock In the afternoon
ot said day.

AM thai tract or parcel of tand,
situate, lying and being In the City sf
Elizabeth in the County of Union In
the Slate of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point in Ihe
Southeasterly line ol Smith Straet
distant Southwesterly 50.00 leet
irom the intersection ot the South
easterly line ot Smitti Street with the
Southwesterly line of Rebecca
Place; thence (l) along Ihe South-
easterly line ol Smith Street, South
JB degrees 33 minutes West 25.00 leet
to a point, thence (2) South 61
degrees 27mim,tatE«it 125.00 leel to
a point; thence o) North 21 degrees
33 minutes East 15 00 feet to a point,
mence {41 North »1 degrees 27
minutes West 125.00 feet to a point in
the Southeasterly line of Smith
Street that is the oolnt and place of
BEGINNING

Being also known as Lot 3 In Block
•F1 as shown on a map entitled "Map
ol the Estate ol Isaac Jaaun, Dec.
in the c.iy ol Eiiiabeth, N.J. Filed In
me Union coumy Reglstdkt Olflce
May n, 1862 in Map No » C .

Being also Known as 117 Smith
Street. Eli/abelh. New Jersey.

The w.thin description is in ac
cordance rosurvuy made by Paul J.
Rinaldi. L s. clateO September 17,

I This is a purchase money mor
! tgage given lo secure a part of the

purchase price of Ihe within men-
I tioned premises
; 'OGETHFB wim all materials,
! equipment, furnishings or other
j property whatsoever installed as o*
j Octooer 16. Iv7] and installed subse
I w « i ineroro ir,ci used in and about

thelandi nyrvm described which are
p|etS 90d

_S( a r t d occupancy of
l such balding or buildings for the
| puroose for .vhich they are to be

erected or *t!r*. .jrecfed, including in
pan. JI I awnings, screens, shades,

I I'Xturqs, drK1 ,,,! n e o t |ng, Mghllno,
j /eni'latinq, r-xrigeratlng, in
: ctnerdiing and rooking equipment
_ and appurtenances thereto
I rn.?rr- .*, ,jt)V_, approximately
i HA.551 2»*nh merest Irom June 20,
! "77 Ana '.osts
• r 'ie I h e <f r,.^er«« the right to
1 rtdiourn 'fm '.in*.
i " " I ""ORISCELLO, Shei-ift
i xovdes AE-denon, Horowitz
! 4 HdCler Altyr

!?kV" r

I c used
I thelandi nyrvm describ
1 ntCOIS.Jr y 'rj | h e c a
! :omforib!

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS, INC.

R.J. Pompliano, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
& FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 232-7071

1130 South Ave. W. Weitfield

AUTO DEALERS

B R I S T O L
Motors Inc.

AUSTIN - MG
JAGUAR - HOVER

LAND ROVtR
OATSUN

l o , , 1 1 , , . . , .

7S5-6400 7SS-640S!
545 11 1 »»»«• ?! **(!»„..M

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

the Ana 26 Yeir»

e STOUT
Pick Up

a CROWN
Sedana ft
Waioru

•CORONA
Sport Sedans
k Hard Topi

Large Selection of Up-to-Date
USED CARS

Dial 756-5300
186 U.S. Hwy. No. 22

North PUinfiold
(Between Somerset ft Grove)

GARDNIR
MOTORS INC.

1934
SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

766-0900
766-1023

HWY NO 202 BERNARDSVILLB

Your
Service

or
Product

and This
Space

Could

Make it

for you

AUTO DEALERS CB. RADIOS

Fees-$H07.78 j

"fSTAILISHIO 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

Factory Authorlied Dialer

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALES « SCkVICB

• GENUINE PARTS
• SELECTED PRE-OWNED

CARS
•EUROPEAN DEL ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700
130 W. 6th St. 8, Arlington Ave.

PLAINFIELD

MORRIS CHEVROLET

Authorized
SALES ft SERVICE

Major ind Minor Riptin
Large Selection ol

Uied Can >nd Trucks

CALL 233-0220
Central Ave. and North Ave, E.

Wen (it Id

REILLY

OIDSAAOBIIE CO.

Authbrued
Ofdsmobile
Salei & Strviu

560 North Ave E AD 2 7651
Westiield, New Jetley

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avtnue, Ent T )

WESTFIELD'N.J. ^ * \

Sales
LEASING 232-3700'

Service
PARTS

654-3222

SUI n
Th« From WhMl Drive Cjir 3

Wmflald Tradad Uwd Cart ^

Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service
232 6500

I IN( Ol N M{ RCURV

A I A V CustomA J A I Sound, Inc.
CB. RADIO HEADQUARTERS

SALES & SERVICE
F—turlng Nation*/ Brtndt

ROYCE.PACE•JOHNSON
PEARCE SIMPSON a COURIER

TEABEKRY • J.IX. a AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED CB. ANTENNAS

232-0312
CAR RADIOS* SOUND SYSTEMS

I1B NORTH AVI.. FAST
WttTFIELO

CLEANERS t DYERS

"Better Dry Cfeanlng Since 1894'

• Better Dry Qeanlng
« Shirt Laundering
• CoM Fur Storage
a Drapf.ry and Rug Cloning

IM WESTFIELD

11 E. Broad St.
Dial 7560100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT _
1201 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD
OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELD

mm
YOUR FAMILY

Dalidout Eatin'
Home Made Biked Goodi

Hon d'o«uvr«
Cold Cuti Saladt

Open Sunday? 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
2324925

113 Quimby St., Weitfield

DRUGSTORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Dayi a Week

Daily 9 a-m. to 10 p.m.
Sundtyi 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Huchun Vitamin Product!
Russell Stover Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICKUP * DELIVERY

233-22O0
1! 15 South Aviv, W. Weslfieki

FLOOR C0VERIN6S

369SOUTH AVE E.
WESTFIELO

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN.

Inc.
Authorlxid

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER

Smlet — Ssrvtce — Parts
New and Uied Can — Truck*

Station Wagoni — Ktrman Ghlu
Factory Trained Mechanics

PL6-7400
1134 South Ave. Pltundeld

<»" 232-5958
;<i cnrtji id wiitnut

WISTFIILD
OODGI, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
dalrs sod Service

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL CHRYSLER StRVICt

Oitl 232 0075
425 North A n E. Werrlield

INW6STFIELD

DtS
CHEVRON

DMH Clirt • Slir* Struko
is TIMK

Complete Auto
Repair Service

NJ. State Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 232 9703

391 SPRINGFIELD AV6.,
WESTFIELO

AD
ON THIS
PAGE MAY
EARN KOV
MORE

DOLLARS

FUEL OIL

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwtyi Maatfy to S « n You

Sal>i k Service
Watchdog Btumsr Service

Eny Budlet Piymont Plan

Dial 232 5272
361 South A«. E. Wtsffitld

•ANKIN FUEL CO.

Since 1898
"Nothing Count* Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Salea and Service

Dial 276 9200

230 Canrannial Ava.f Cranford

•IIL-STiONG
FUIL CO.

EST 1926

•HEATING & COOLING
• FUEL OIL - BURNERS
'HUWIOIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 278-0900

S49 LEXINGTON AVE.

CRANFORO

WEARING AMD
#C ENTER

Jacquelyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A id

Consultant

Dial 233-0939
203 £lm Si.. Wntlield

Lie. No. 257

ICECREAM

ICE CREAM CAKES •
ran TMOJI WICIAL OCCASION!;

Xillsl^lcetrtam
ta «i:

INSURANCE

PEARSALL ft

FRANKENBACH,
INC.

Eit. 1822

ALL FORMS
OF

INSURANCE

232-4700

115 Elm St. Wcirlicld

LAUNDRIES ~

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
^ ..EST. 19J7

LAUNOERERS
kDRY CLEANERS
CAREER APPAREL

RENTAL* SALES
BONDED PICKUP t> OELIVFRY

CALL

756-2640
90» NQRTH AVE., PLAINritLn

LUMIER

i. s: IRVINC
COMPANY

LUMBER * MILLWORK
Of Every Deecrlptlon

UFX OIL - OIL BURNERS
HARDWARE — FAINTS

233-14B2
80ft South Av«. W.. Weatfletd

PAINTS

PLUMIIM

MOUNTAINSIDE
PlUMiING ft

HEATING

I

I Charles A. Honacker
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Complete
Remoddlni

One
Coninot

2330897
374 Shon Dr ,

Mourilaimide. N.J

WESTFrELiRQOflllC
AMO SIDING CO.

Deal Direct
No Subcontracting

Hooting, Leaden, Gutters
Aluminum Sid in* 4 Repairing

Fully insured
Saltstaction Guaranteed

PorFREE BSTlMATGS
Callj Gabriel

233-6160

SERVICE STATJoas

E U G L © SERVICE

Arthur WUUie, pjop
• Wheel ABnunenl
a Wheel BtUneln,
• Motor Tune-ups
• IIMP«ctlon Work

BnUce Service _ Ro«l S M V I «
Pick-up * Delivery
Call 232-4744

99 North Avs.



WOODSIDE CHAPEL
S Morse Avenue
Fwiwood, N. J.

Saturday, 8 a.m., C. B. M. C.
(Christian Business Men's
Committee) breakfast at the
Perkins Pancake Home,Route
22. N. Plalnfield, BUI Roach
will be the upetker, college
and career group meeting at
7:30 p.m.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bi-
ble Hour, Alan Schetelich will
be the speaker, Christian edu-
cation school from four years
to senior high at same hour,
nuraery provided.

Sunday, 7 p.m., tonight will
start the Bible aeries, there
are four courses: Epheslana,
The Church In the World To-
day, Science and the Bible
and Questions People Ask.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer time
nnd Bible study.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., choir re-
hearsal.

Thursday, 10 a.m., ladle*
coffee hour; 6:45 p.m., Pio-
neer Girls, grades 2-10.

Saturday, work day for men
and women; 7:30 p.m., college
and career group meeting.

For Information call 232-
1525 or 889-9224.

FIRST CHL'BCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

41? East Broad Street
WntftoM

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for

atudenU up to age of 20.
11 a.m., Care for very-

young- children.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for
the very young in the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
ing Room, 116 Quimby St. is
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
S, Thursdays from 9:30 to 9
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use the

; Reading Room and to attend
i the church services.

ST. LUKE AJMB.
ZION CHVBCH

Mt D M S » Street
WestReH, New Jersey •TIM

, Ms-SMI

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

118 Elmer Street
Westfleld, New Jersey

Dr. John W. Wilson, Minister
Rev, Edward L. Johnson

Associate Minister
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning

worship service and church
school; 11 a.m., coffee hour
In Coe Fellowship Room;
11:15 a.m., Leyden Choir re-
hearsal in the Chapel: 11:IS
UCC roots group,

Tuesday, 7:15 .p.m., Al
Ateen meeting In Coe Fellow-
ship Room; 8 p.m., Al Anon
Family Group In Coe Fellow-
ship Room.

Wednesday, 9:30 am., crtifts
group meeting in Pattern Au-
ditorium; 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p:m..
Junior high supper and Fel-
lowship; 7 p.m., confirmation
class; 8 p.m., deacons meet-
ing in the Nelll Room.

Thursday, 8 p.m., Chancel
Choir rehearsal in Patton Au-
ditorium.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
1M Eastman St.. Cranford

Phone: X7«-MU
Paster:

The Rev. Arnold J.
Damkpdst

The sacrament of Holy
Communion will be offered
this Sunday at both the 8:30
and 11 a.m. services. New
members will also be received.
Sunday Church School is held
at 9:45 a.m. for all ages. The
Adult Forum is held at the
aunt hour and is studying
"Value Clarifications." There
is baby-sitting for small chtl
dren during the later service.

Today, Children's Choir, 4
p.m.; Calvary Choir, 8 p.m.

Monday, 8th grade cateche-
tical class, 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, charity sewing. 10
a.m.; Teen Choir. 7 p.m.

Wednesday, ministries meet
ing. 7:45 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHEKAir
CHURCH
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ROT. Alfre* B. Fatker. Sr.
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Sunday, Pentecost XVIII, 8

a.m.. the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 10
».m., church school; 12:30
p.m., Mind Dynamics.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., B a.
Troop 30.

Tuesday. »:1» a-m., Over-
eaters Anon; 8:30 p.m., A. A.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist; 8 p.m., ventry
meeting; 7:30 p.m., Deborah
Hospital fashion show.

Thursday, Oct. 6, 9:45 a.m.,
Bible class; 12:30 p.m., Al-
Anon; 8 p.m., Senior Choir.

Friday, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m.,
Mind Dynamics introduction.

ST. PAUL-S

414 Sea* Bread •mat
WeaesWa, M. J. "

Twe ROT. Mat* U T S H M I
Ike Rev. rnaertok M. IRwsf

Thursday, St. Michael and
All Angels, 7 a.m., Holy
Communion; 9:30 a.m.. Chris-
tian healing service.

Friday, 7:30 p.m., Junior
Episcopal Toung Churchpeo
pie.

Saturday, 8 p.m., Holy Com
munion and sermon.

Sunday. Eighteenth after
Pentecost, 7:48 a.m.. Holy
Communion; 8:45 a.m., and
10 a.m., morning prayer and
sermon: 11:30 a.m., Holy
Communion and sermon; *
p.m., S. E. y. C.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Boy
Scouts.

Wednesday, 7 and 9:30 am.
Holy Communion; 10:13 a.m.
Altar Guild; 8 p.m., Btbl
study group.

t f l - l I U
FAMILY WORSHIP HOURS

8:SO and 11 a.m.
CHRISTIAN NURTURB

HOUR
9:50 a.m.

Thursday, 8 p.m., Luther
Choir.

Saturday, 10 a.m., to 4 p.m.,
PTI. paper drive.

Sunday, PTL paper drive;
8:30 a.m., Holy Communion:
9:50 a.m., Sunday school, con-
firmation classes, youth and
adult Bible classes: 11 a.m..
worship: NJD Parish Educa-
tion Worship at Redeemer.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mem-
bership class.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

AT WESTFIELD
Wettflela, New feney

Mlalsten:
Dr. Robert B. Ooedwta

Rev. Philip R. Dletterlcfc
Her. O. Basil Tadlock

Sunday, 9 a,m., worship
service for children, youth
and adults In Sanctuary; 10
a.m., Church school classes for
children, youth, adults; 11:10,
worship service in Sanctuary,
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister, will preach at both
services. This ,ls World Com-
munion Sunday and the sac-
rament of holy communion
will be celebrated In both ser-
vices, there is pre-school child
care, Infants through five
years, during the services; 5
p.m., Jr. High Choir, choir
room; 6 p.m., Sr. High Choir,
choir room; 5 p.m., Senior
High meeting, youth lounge;
6:20 p.m.. Junior High meet-
Ing, youth lounge.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Council on
Ministries, Fellowship Room.

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., Boys
and Girls Choirs, choir room;
8 p.m, finance committee,
Room 214.

Thursday, 3:30 p.m., Second
Grade Choir, Room 218; 3:30
p.m., Third Grade Choir, choir
r^~<*«. A .•»*> nm.. First Grade
Choir Room 218: 8 p.m., Sanc-
tuary Choir, choir room.

Saturday. 7 p.m., Saturday
Night Supper Club, Social hall.

ECHO LAKE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
East Broad Street at

Springfield Avenae
WestfleM, N. J. OTMo

MUlstor: Jerry L. Daniel
Sunday, Bible classes, • : »

a-m.; worship, 10:30 a.ra.; «TO>
nine worship, f p.m.

Wednesday, Bible classes,
7: JO p.m.

Thursday, Ladles' R i a l *
Class, 1 p.m.

Pro-School: (October thru
May) — Three year olds,
Wednesday and Friday, t - 1 1
a.m.; Four year old* — Tuss-
day and Thursday, ••11:30
a.m.; (All pre-school classes
meet only when the West-
fltU schools are la seesioa.)

FIRST R A r n S T CHURCH
11* Elm Street

I ^T H

(ist-tnt)
Thursday, • p.m., chancel

Choir rehearsal.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., church

school; 10:30 a.m., morning
worship, World Communion
Sunday, sermon by the minis-
ter, the Rev. Wllmont J. Mur-
ray, on the topic "The Great
Invitation." child care for pre-
schoolers; 11:45 a.m., Bel Can-
to Choir rehearsal; 2 p.m.,
staff meeting; « p.m., Junior
High Fellowship; e p.m., Sen-
ior High Fellowship.

Tuesday. 11 a.m., Senior
Cltlsens service group: 7:30
p.m., Choral Art Society; 7:30
p.m., board of Christian edu-
cation.

Wednesday, 1 p.m., Senior
Cltlsens bridge; 3 p.m., Girl
Scouts, Troop 408.

CUMMUM'ff
•YTEaUAN CtfURCH

oasa Laae
New Jersey

e»er
Bkutt A. Tatr*»
teal CaMr Directs*

S. UNb
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.. Junior

Choir rehearsal; 8 p.m., ses-
sion meeting.

Sunday, 10:30 a.m., morn;
ing worship with Kenneth
Hippie preaching; 10:30 a.m.,
church school for cradle roll
through eighth grade: 7 p.m..
Senior High* Fellowship.

Tuesday. 4 p.m., Primary
Choir rehearsal.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Senior
Choir rehearswj.

ST. HELEN'S R, C. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas B. Meaaey.

Paster
Rev. WllUun T. Morris

Assistant
Lamkert's Mill Road
at Railway Avenue

WestfleM, N, J. — »*1*I4
Masses are scheduled u fol-

lows: Dally Mass • • a.m.:
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
S:3O p.m., 8:15, f:W. 10:48.
and 12 noon on Sunday.

GOftrrX SERVICES
Nun-denominations! gospel

service* wiU be held In the
Scotch Plains TMCA, Grand
an4 Union Struts, Tuesday
evening* at 7:48.

•ETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
BM Trinity Place

WestfleM, N. J. ettaa
Or. MHes J. AsaUa

riwni|i 2)3-»*4S
Sta4y M-1578

Sunday, church school (:M
a m , worsnlp service 11 a m

Weekdays, Wednesday •
p.m., prayer and visitation of
etch shut-in.

Monthly meetings, Int . Sun-
day, 4 p.m., missionary toc-
ety; t in t Monday, T a.m.,
hoard of deacons second Mon-
day, • p.m., pastor's aid atw-
tUary; fourth Monday, • p.m.,
•rotnen'e fellowship; first
Tuesday, • p.m.,- board of
deaconess: sscond Tuesday, •
» m , hoard at tnhsrs; «eeond
Tuesday, t p.m., nursea twit.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Or THE HOLT TBtNITT

•ev. Hekert T. Leasme
Peater

Rev. Msfr.
Chark* R. Murpa,
Paster - Emerttsa

Assletsaei
Rev. Mkhael Oesmeerf

Rev. Robert J. Harrfcta-teB
RECTORY:
•15 First Street MS-tUT
C. C. D. Office tSS.7448
Grammar Sckosl . . IM MM

Sunday Masses: <:45, S,
8:15, 10:30 and 12 noon.

Chapel Masses: 8:30
Italian Mass: 11 a.m.
Saturday Evenlnr Manes:

5:30 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, 8, and (

a.m. (9 a.m. omitted during
July and Aujruit).

TEMPLE EMANU-BL
158 E. Broad Street

Westfleld
Rabbi, Charles A. Krotoff

Cantor, DOB S. Decker
Rabbi Howard Sommer,

Educational Director
Student Rabbi Warren Stone

Senior Youth Advisor
Friday, Family Sukkot Ser-

vice, 7:30 p.m.; consecration
of new students.

Saturday, B'not Mltzvah of
Alyssa Fox and Emily Hy-
man, 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, junior youth dance,
6:30 p.m.

Monday, Si me h a t Torah
Service, Procession of trie
Scrolls, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Shemlni Atzeret-
Yizkor will be read, 10 30
a.m.; evening bridge, 8 p.m

Wednesday, claas in Juda-
ism, 7:30 l?.m.

FAXWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Martlne and La Grande Avee..
Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt
Minister

The Rev. Lloyd R. Lewie
Director of

Christian Education
Mn. Karen Miller, Organic

and Dlrn-tor of Musk-
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., adult Bi-

ble study: 10 a.m., church
school for p*e-3chool through
7th grade; morning worship.
Holy Communion, sermon by
Dr. Hunt: "The People of
God." The Rev. Robert Ander-
son of Buffalo Prairie (III.)
assisting in the sen-Ice; 11:15
a.m., 11th and 12th grades
of church school in youth
lounge; 7 p.m.. Junior High
Fellowship; 7 p.m., Senior

•High Fellowship.

Monday, 7 p.m.. 9th grade
church school at home of
Mrs. May Thomson; 8th Grade
Church School In Founders
Room.

Wednesday. 7 p.m., confir-
mation class.

Friday, 7 p.m., Couples
Club spaghetti dinner.

THE PRE8BXTEBIAK
CHURCH

IN W E B T T U X D
140 Mountain A n .

Ministers,
Dr. TkeeMre C. "peraato

Rev. Richard L. SmHk
Dr. Henry a. Ban**"*

Martka F. OaawMrfc,
Director ot

Christian Edacatioa
815. 9 and 11 a.m., worship

services — World Wide Com-
munion Sunday and presenta-
tion of Bibles to third graders,
Dr. Theodore C. Sperduto
preaching on the subject.
"The Eucharist." Leader of
Worship — Rev. Richard L
Smith; 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
church school: 8:45 a.m.. Tri-
angle Bible Class; 9:15 a.m.
Edge of Adventure; 9:30 a.m.
Elizabeth Norton Bible Class
10 a.m., coffee hour; 12:30
a.m.. Golden Age Club; 5 p.m.
communion; 5 p.m., Junio-
High Fellowship; »:«5 p.m
Senior High Fellowship:
p.m.. A. A.

Monday. 8 p.m., meeting of
the congregation and corpora-
tion.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.. session
meeting followed by reception
for new members; 8 p.m..
school for Christian living.

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.. pro-
gram staff; 11 a.m., church
staff devotions; 8 p.m., A. A

Thursday. Oct. 8. 9:30 a.m..
Prayer Chapel; 10 a.m.. Wom-
an's Association board: 10
a.m., stuffing committee; 1:15
p.m.. missionary education
leaders.

Friday. Oct. 7, j):30 p.m..
A. A.

DOOtEY COLONIAL HOME
554 W.sifi«W Av*. • AD 3-0255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
orff-street Parking Facilities

Licenwd Staff
Charles E. Bootey
Frank J. Doolev
Carolyn M. Dooley
Jotsph F. Oootoy

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave. W., Cranford

BR8-02S5

Lisa Torcicollo will dance
an interpertation of Isaiah
6:1-8 as part of the 9 a.m.
creative worship service at
the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield Sunday. Miss
Torcicollo, a member of the
church, is a student in the
advanced division of the
School of American Ballet,
New York City.

World Wide Communion
will be celebrated with
breads from around the
world med to symbolize the
total Christian community.
Dr. Theodore C. Sperduto,
senior minister, will preside
over the communion
celebration, assisted by the
Rev. Richard L. Smith.

Concert Sunday at
St. Luke's Church
A sacred concert

featuring Mrs. Marie
Nettingham will be held at
St. Luke's A.M.E. Zion
church, 500 Downer St., at 4
p.m.. Sunday, Oct. 9.
Proceeds will benefit the
building fund.

Mrs. Margaret Morgan is
the sponsor and the Rev.
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Dr. Stein
Named Church Organist

Dr. Charles W. C. Stein of
Westfield has been ap-
pointed organist and
choirmaster at Grace
Episcopal Church in
Plainfield. In this new post
he will direct the senior and
junior choirs and preside
over the three manual organ
in the church.

Dr. Stein has previously
served as organist and
choirmaster at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church in Roselle
for 23 years until has
resignation in November,
1975. During that period he
directed St. Luke's choir in
the' performance of a
number of larger choral
works, including the
Brahm's Requiem, Faure
R e q u i e m , S t a i n e r ' s
Crucifixion, Bach's Cantata
"Christ Lag In todesban-
don" and a shortened set-
ting of Bach's St. Matthew
Passion with a small or-
chestral group. After
leaving St. Luke's, the in-
terim period was spent in
study and travel with such
activities as a master class
by Peter Hurford, various
church music conferences in
the area and a trip to India
with the National Audubon
Society.

Actively engaged in
church music since
high school days, he

! studied organ under
j Edward S. Sidall, for-
! merly organist and

j choirmaster of St. Luke's

Dr. Charles Stein

Church in Germantown,
Philadelphia; and Ernest
White, formerly of the
Church of St. Mary the
Virgin, in New York City. In
addition he studied harmony
and composition at the
University of Pennsylvania
under Hari MacDonald,

In March, 1976, Dr. Stein
gave an organ recital on the
New Bicentennial organ
recently installed at St.
Timothy's Church, Phil-
adelphia. It was at this
church that he first became
involved in church music as
a choir boy.

He is a resident of
Westfield and a technical
associate in manufacturing
at the GAF Corporation
plant in Linden.

To Speak Here Monday Night
"Life, if it is to be of value,

cannot be stagnant, but
must necessarily be active,
vibrant and spiritually
nourished," says Rose M.
Henniker-Heaton of Boston,
Mass, who will give a
Christian Science lecture on
the subject The Life that is
Worth Living at 8:30 p.m.
Monday at the First Church
of Christ Scientist in
Westfield.

Mrs. Henniker-Heaton
suggests in her free evening
lecture that life's vitality
does not depend on limited
human approaches or
circumstances but flows
from a much more reliable
source. She will dwell on
"how we can become more
thoughtful of the needs of
others and find out for
ourselves how to make life
more worth living."

Educated in England,
honored for heroism by the
Royal Humane Society and
one-time successful concert

WSA Central Division
W e s t f i e l d S o c c e r

Association Central Division
3 results last week were:

Buffalo 2
Pumas 1

The Buffalos won an
exciting game 2 to 1 against

A.S. Parker Is the pastor of j t n e Pumas. Stephen Schultz
th t h i h i s c o r ? d °°l" &°™ fo?" the

while being
one by Mark

A.S. Parker Is the pastor of j p
the event, which is open to j s c o r ? d , °°l" &°™ fo?" , t h e

£ - s>> | 2 U • i v a n 1 ̂  ' r* aft t n • l A S^.^^* k^ t<

Hebrew Class
Forming at Temple

A class in Beginning

wnxow onovr
rUCmVTEIIIAN CMI.RCH

l e M l sstas • ! * • "— — - — J
Srstrn Ptatas, N. i. »7»1«

Telephone: 4M-M7S
r aster:

•er . M a * AleiMifer, ft,
Thursdny, 10 a.m.. mid-week

Bible study: 8 p.m.. "What is
Christianity?" - a study series
ot the Christian- faith and
life; 8 p.m., Chancel Choir
rehearsal: 8 p.m.. college.'ca-
reer Bible study.

Friday, 8:30 pnr, the Ark
Coffeehouse.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m.. worship
service, Worldwide Commun-
ion service, Church School for
kindergarten through grade 4.
nursery care for children un-
der 3 at both servicea; 7 p.m..
Junior and Senior Fellow-
ships; 7 p.m.. Members In
Prayer.

Monday, 9:30 a.m.. Wom-
en's Assoc. board meeting; 8
p.m., Church and Society
meeting; 8 p.m.. Christian
education teachers' meeting;
8 p.m., spiritual life leaders'
meeting.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., School for
Christian Living. Westfleld
Presbyterian Church.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.. mid-
week Bible study.

in
Hebrew Conversation,
sponsored by Ulpan of the
Jewish Agency, is being
formed at Temple Emanu-
El of Westfield. The class
will meet Monday and
Wednesday morning from
9:30 to 11:15 a.m. beginning
Wednesday, Oct. 12.

Anyone interested in
! joining the class or wishing I

further information may \
j contact the Temple office.

I Photos, Ilhisionism
In Gallery Display

"Breaking the Picture-
Plane," an exhibit of photo
and abstract illusionism,
will open the 1977 season in
the Tomasulo Gallery at
Union College.

The two schools of art
represented in the exhibit
which opens Friday, Oct. 7,
are to the 70's what pop art
was in the fiO's. The 12 ar-
tists whose work will be
shown are among the most
representative of those
painting in these schools
today.

HOW TWNITY
GREEK ORTHODOX

CHl'RCH
2M Gallows » U losd

2S8-898S
Kev. Alexander 6. Leondh)
Sunday services, Orthros, 9

a.m.; Divine Liturgy, 10 a.m.;
Sunday school, 11:15 a.m.;
coffee hour, 11:30 a.m.; Bible
study, 11:45 a.m.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL,
US* Spmre Drive

(1 block off Route t% Weet)
Moiuitsinnlde, N. t. «T«M
Church Offl.c: ZS1-S4M

Panonagr: 854-6415
Rev. John Fasano, Pastor
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday

school for all youth and adult*
(free bus service is available,
csll for schedule of routes aat
pick-up times); 10:M am.
pre-servtce prayer meetias;; 11
«.m., morning worship service
(nursery care Is available); T
p.m., evening worship ssrvloe.

Wednesday. 8 p.m., mkV
w< eh prayer service.

OV* liADTf OF LOUNME9
R. C. CHI'1ICII

(Alr-Condltloswi)
Me Central Ave.,

Mountainside
Rev. Gerard J. MoGarry,

Paitor
Assistants

Rev. Frank D'Ela
Rev. CnsrK* D. Vnetck

Sunday, Masses st T, • , • : ! • ,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.

Saturday Bvanlnc Mass, 7
p.m.

Weekday, Masses at T ant
• a.m.

Molyday Kassss, a, T, s), 10
am., • p.m.

Miraculous Medal Ifovsaa
and Mass: Monday at • p.m.

Buffalo's,
assisted on
Garganigo.

Other offensive standouts
where Bill Crandel at left
wing and Kaze and Shannon
Honover. Joe Carnevale
played excellent defense,
with help from Mark Tabs
and Michael Patrick the
goalie. The Puma's played
excellent defense the entire
game with goalie Doug
Marino making a number o
saves. Other defensive
standouts for the Puma'
were Charlie Ott and
Dimitri Czarnecki. Nick
Hellander scored the only
goal with Tessa Stewart
assisting.

Leopards 5
Wolves 2

The Leopards defeated
the Wolves 5-2 in an out-
standing game played on
muddy sycamore field. The
game was scoreless until
Tim Dodd scored for the
Wolves on a fine effort
seconds before the end of the
first half. The Leopards
came back and tied the
game shortly after the
second half began on a goal
by Chris Alpaugh. The
Leopards single scores
coming from Alpaugh, Paul
Donnelo and two by John
Pepper. The Wolves ended
the scoring with a penalty
kick by Kevin Houlihan.

Other good offensive
performance for the

Gabarni, Kris Haag, Kelly
Kinsella and Kurt Limpert.
The Badgers did a good job
of keeping the ball in the
Mustang end and took a
total of ten shots on goal.
Defensively Chris Ritchie
did an outstading job of
keeping the ball out of
Badger territory. He was
supported by Patrick Egan,
Tim Coultas, Paul Kieltyka,
Tom Gottlick and Dillon
Waltner. Goalie Matt
Tebbals did an outstanding
job holding the Mustangs
scoreless.

For the Mustangs, out-
standing offensive players
were forwards Thomas
Diemer, Damon Quiolz,
Fred Hansen, Kevin
DePalma and Stephen
Dolling who played them-
selves into good scoring
position but couldn't con-
nect. The outstanding
defensive play of the
Mustangs with Karen
Diemer, Larry Caine,
Stephen Miller, Bridget
Perry and Sammy Rapuano
stopping very effectively
numerous Badger attacks.
Goalie Mark Bradley was
credited with several ex-
cellent saves. Overall the
fine team effort of the
Mustangs prevented a
higher score.

Panthers 2
Beavers I

The Panthers and
Beavers played a hard
fought and evenly matched
game. The Panthers scored
first on a breakaway by Jim
Fox and led at the half 1-0.
Midway in the second half
Jamie Petrik dribbled
through the Panther defense
to score the Beavers lone
goal. The Panthers went

Leopards was given by John ahead minutes before the
Hancock, who had two end of the game,
assists, Pat Dineen and The Beavers played a well
Mike Gruba. Contributing to balanced defensive game
the defensive cause were;*' '" g° 0 ( 1 P'ay from

fullbacks Jimmy Jackson,
Neil Munzinger and Sarah
Cozewith. Also good play

given by

R o n M. Hannlker Hntnn. C.S.

Membsr of Chrirtdn Science Board of Lacturnhlp

Pint Church Of Chrirt Scientist
«22Ea*Broa«l3t.,We*tfield Chila Cart ProvMed

Mary Hanover, Kevin
Farley, Brendan Flaherty,
Mark Gruba, Scott McNeil
and Roger McNeil.

Also for the Wolves of-
fensively, Robbie Macaluso,
Mike Englehart and Grace
Lupko applied steady
pressure on the Leopard
goal. Defensively the
Wolves were led by John
Latatra, Peter Tomforhd
and Donnie Reeves. Goalie
David Weiner did a fine job
holding the Leopards
scoreless in the first
half.

Badgers 2
Mustangs 0

The Badgers defeated the
Mustangs 2-0 in a game
marked by excellent play by
both teams. The Badgers
scored early in the game on
a goal by Robert O'Hara.
who took the ball through an
excellent Mustang defense
unassisted. O'Hara also
scored the second goal on a
penalty shot. Also playing
very strongly for the Badger
offense were William

On Soccer Team
Stephen Matysik of 271

Apple Tree La . Moun-
tainside, is among can-
didates for Union College's
varsity soccer team, which
opened its 1977 season Sept.
17 away against United
States Military Preparatory
Academy, Lincroft.

was contributed by
backs Matt Vitale

half-
and

Tommy Cannarella. Goalie
David Lee made many
outstanding saves for the
Beavers.

Outstanding defenders for
the Panthers included Sarah
Biren, Daniel LeFrance and
goalie Dan Wright.

Rose Henniker-lleaton

singer, Mrs. Henniker-
Heaton has been in the full-
time healing ministry of the
Church of Christ Scientist
for the past 25 years. The
lecturer, who will be in-
troduced by Fred Hahn of
the Westfield Church, is a
member of the Board of
Lectureship of the First
Church of Christ Scientist,
Boston.

Temple Brunch
To Feature Rabbi

Rabbi
Borowitz,

Eugene B.
renowned lec-

turer, teacher, editor,
philosopher, and com-
mentator on contemporary
Jewish concerns, will be the
eatured speaker for a

special Sunday brunch at
Westfield's Temple Emanu-
El, 756 E. Broad St. The
program, scheduled for 11
a.m. Oct. 9 in the Temple's
social hall, is sponsored
jointly by the adult
education committee and
Men's Club of the Temple,
t h r o u g h s p e c i a l
arrangement with the
Jewish Welfare Board
Lecture Bureau.

A commanding figure on
the American Jewish scene,
Rabbi Borowitz will share
his thoughts on "Can
Modern Man Believe in
God?"

Author of National Jewish
Book Award winner The
Mask Jews Wear Rabbi
Borowitz is best known as
the founder and editor of
Sh'ma: A Journal of Jewish
Responsibility, a widely-
read forum for contributors
representing the entire
spectrum of Jewish in-
terests, both scholarly and
congregational, with a
strong focus on Jewish
moral and ethical concerns.
Rabbi Borowitz will publish
two new volumes this year-
Reform Judaism and
Contemporary Christolo-

Rabbi Borowllz
ies, A Jewish Response.
Active in rabbinic,

university, and adult
education, Rabbi Borowitz
is professor of education and
Jewish Religious Thought at
the New York School nf
Hebrew Union College-
Jewish Institute of
Relighion. He has served
as visiting professor at
many universities, in-
cluding Columbia, Prince-
ton, the Jewish
Theological Seminary, and
the Jesuit Woodstock
College. He has lectured
widely on such subjects as
A m e r i c a n J e w i s h
literature and Jewish

theology.

The brunch is open to the
public.

Youth Bureau Reorganized
The Union County Youth

Service Bureau is beginning
its fifth year of operation
with an entirely new look.
Not only has it undergone
a n o t h e r e x t e n s i v e
reorganization; but it has a
new director.

Mrs. Mary B. Dusch of
Cranford, who had been the
assistant director, program
evaluation, since the
bureau's inception, has been
named director, according
to Larry J. Lockhart,
Director, Union County
Department of Human
Resources.

Created in 1973 by the
Freeholders and funded by
N. J. State Law enforcement
P l a n n i n g A g e n c y

(S.L.E.P.A.) as a juvenile
delinquency prevention
program, the Youth Service
Bureau serves the courts,
police, schools and com-
munities as an alternative
resource for youths caught
up in the initial stages of the
criminal justice system.

Under the new format, the
Youth Service Bureau also
will administer two distinct
programs, youth em-
ployment and diversion.

Stamp Show Sunday
The Central Jersey stamp

and coin exchange will be at
the Ramacia Inn, Clark, on
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
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Gets intothcSwing- Walter Goldl, general director of the Wcstfield Y.VICA, serves to
the president of the Y's board of directors, Hoger Love, and gel in si few practice games
In anticipation of thcopening of new racquetfoalHiamlbnll courts at the YMCA.

New Y Courts to Open Shortly
RacquetballV| and hand-

ball enthusiasts were urged
this week to begin signing up
to use the two new
racquetball courts being
constructed at the Westfield
YMCA.

Walter C. Goldt, general
director, reminded Y
members that the four-wall
courts will be ready for use
in a few weeks. The new
courts will be in addition to a
squash court that is being
completely rebuilt.

"Racquetball is on the
move," Goldt said,
"growing at a rate out-
stripping the growth of other
racquet sports in America.
The Y is meeting the need
for additional courts by
completing this phase of a
renovation program that
will also see men's and
women's health club
facilities expanded."

Goldt said that in order to
meet the costs of the
renovation project, Y
members would pay an
additional $50 a year for the
use of the racquetball
courts. Those members

signing up now will have the
fee prorated based on the
lerms of their current
membership.

Non-members of the Y
were invited to become
members and use the
courts. The Westfield YMCA
is located at 138 Ferris PI.

"Racquetball is fun for
the whole family," Goldl
noted. "It's a sport you can
actually play the first time
you step on the court, and
has proved to be an ex-
cellent sport for improving
your overall condition."

Because the Westfield Y is
now open seven days a
week, the two new courts,
which will offer a glass
observation window, will
allow for more convenient
scheduling of court time.

"Businessmen will find
1 his particularly helpful,
because they will be able to
schedule court time around
their business hours.

"Racquetball is also
perfect exercise for the
housewife who may want to
play the sport during the
day, and again, it is the

perfect family sport," Goldt
added.

"Put racquetball together
with our other programs
and activities, including
swimming, basketball,
physical fitness and all the
other exciting programs the
Y offers, and you have a full
range of activities for the
entire family the year-
around."

Goldt said the enthusiasm
shown by Y members to the
opening of the new
racquetball courts has been
"very gratifying."

"Our old court, which will
be the new squash court,
was heavily used and
members found it difficult to
get the court time they
wanted. This renovation
project ensures racquetball
and handball enthusiasts
some of the finest facilities
in the area; so come in and
join now."

A brochure describing the
facilities and membership
fees will be mailed to area
residents shortly.

Soggy Fields Fail to
Dampen Soccer Spirits

The Westfield Soccer
Aasociation-Division I fall
program officially got
underway this week.
Although the playing con-
ditions were soggy, the
player's spirits weren't
dampened.

Stars2
Bicentennials l

Both teams showed ex-
cellent defensive play in this
close game. The Stars took
an early lead as Chris Nolan
pounded a shot into the back
of the Bicentennial's net.
Throughout the game Eddie
Smith set up several scoring
opportunities for the Stars
until in the middle of the 4th
quarter he put a long shot
past the Bicentennial's net
minder to win the game for
the Stars. John Weldon,
Andrew Gengos, and Kevin
Smith played fine heads-up
ball from their defensive
positions. The offense was
carried by Scott Bergen.
Todd Lauster, Jim Darrow
and Dino Ganas.

The Bicentennials made
the Stars really hustle for
their victory iii the defen-
sive battle. The Bicen-
tennials rallied in the 4th
quarter behind Jim Aielon
as he tied the game on a fine
placed shot from 15 yards
out. Mike Dineen made ;
several fine saves as goalie j
Rob Vivian and Dan Wright j
anchored the defense while ;
Pat Muldoon, Kevin Simons i
and Tom Pierce led the ':
offense. I

Diplomats >
Whitecapfi I ;

Another fine defensive i
game was played by both I
teams on the soggy ',
Tamaques Park field Billy ;

O'Herron and John Kennedy
worked a nice play on an
indirect kick for the Dips
first tally I.ater on in the
second quarter. O'Herron
and Kennddy clicked again
for the Diplomat's final
goal Offensively Frank
Dick and Jeff W.-tll kept
continuous pressure on the
Whitecaps defense Bruce
Mclean and Awn Chandler
set up several M'nring
possibilities for their ol-
fense The l> plnmu; s
defense, which m;i<ie iomc
excellent plays consisted of
Jerry M<:''ab«' Mike
Weirtgart and Chris F'olik
Goalie Jeff Paehman played
0 jjofi'jjartiB in rtie net

la'cie" arv

attempt at coming back as
Mike Walsh dazzled the
Diplomat's netminder on a
4th quarter goal from 13
yards out. The defense was
lead by Greg Gleason as he
constantly battled the
Diplomat's offense along
with Jeff Miller and Bill
Woodward. Also Paul Kranz
and Gary Glass did a fine
job of protecting the net
throughout the game. A fine
allround heads-up game was
played by Doug McCracken.

Earthquakes 5
Rowdies 2 !

The Earthquakes showed '
a good balance of both of-
fense and defense in winning
their first game. Larry
VanKirk spearheaded the
offense by scoring three
goals. Marley Dunnan and
Je Longo from their striker
positions scored the other
two goals. Brian Bernstein
and Noreen Morris from
their wing positions did their
share by setting up many
scoring opportunities. The
defense was anchored by
PatRehwinkel, Chip Gillen.
Mike Barton and Keith
Shannon.

A fine game was played
by Mike Schuvart who i
scored both Rowdies' goals I
and kicking in a thrid which [
later was not allowed. Chip
Biggs effectively played
right wing with many
centering passes and one I
goal assist. The half-hacks I
Dean Luckenbaugh, Carroll ;
lnglis, and Brian Le Ward i
moved the ball quickly to

the forwards and handled
the defense with many
strong kicks up the
sidelines. Bill Griffin, at
fullback, was superb with
many saves right in front of
the goal. Mark WellniU in
the goal saved many more
than he let by.

Sounders4
Aztecs 1

Bill Macaluso showed fine
technique as he headed his
team's offensive attack. The
Sounders got their first goal
in the first quarteron a pass
from Macaluso to Bart
Tennapel who placed the
ball well in the corner of the
net. The second goal as also
scored by Tennapel on a
superbly positioned pass
from Nikhil Singh. Then in
Ihe third quarter Singh
kicked a shot through the
hands of the Aztec's
goalkeeper. The Sounder's
final goal was scored by
Singh once again on another
pass from Macaluso.
Excellent defensive play by
Milan di Pierro, Joel Sorger,
David Wright and Chuck di
Pierro. Goalie Dan Brotman
made several key saves.

The Aztecs were frustated
time and again by the
Sounder defense. Ari Asin
and Gene Corcoran kept
good pressure on the
defense but were unable to
find the back of the net.
Brad Upham scored in the
third quarter to make the
score 2-1. Fullbacks John
Taylor and Dave Miller did
a great job on defense.

Jayvees Lose to Linden
By Kevin Bunting

The Westfield High School
junior varsity soccer team
lost its first game of the
season by a 2-1 margin to
Linden last week. In a tough
battle Westfield had the ball
inside the opponents half of
the field most of the game.

Linden broke the deadlock
in the first quarter on a low
shot from the left just
beyond the outstretched
hands of the Westfield
goalie, finding the far
corner of the goal.

Westfield equalized later
in the first quarter when

Peter Giordano and Joe
Antonucclo worked a give
and go to get the ball inside
the 18 yard line. After a shot
ricocheted into the corner,
Antonuccio dribbled around
a defender and fired a shot
into the upper left-hand
corner for the lone Westfield
score.

Early in the third quarter
while Linden was putting

pressure on Westfield, a
stray ball in front of the goal
found a Linden head and hit
the post bouncing into the
goal This ended the game •
scoring.

Early in the fourth
quarter the Linden right
wing broke away and had a •
one-on-one with goalie Mike
Testa. Mike came out and
deflected a shot from 10

yards away. The opposition
fired another shot that was
once again saved and that
was all for Linden.

For the rest of the.quarter
the Devils kept shooting on
the Linden goal with Bob
Miller and Tim Mondon
supplying most of the fire
power. Unfor tunate ly ,
Westfield was unable to
score again.

On Westminster
Team

Sharon Naulty, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie F.
Naulty Jr. of 713 Prospect
St., is a member of the
women's intercollegiate
tennis team at Westminster
College, New Wilmington,
Pa. She is a graduate of
Westfield High School and is
majoring in history.
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Dave
Gildersleeve's

Colonial
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Wines and Liquors

Wht'fi you ore shopping The Garwood Mall Mop in. When

you jrn not it's wonh the shorT Trip All leading hraneis

displayed tor easy selection in the shop when? you'll get
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GOODf YEARf
CLEARANCE

HURRY! QUANTITIES LIMITED!
SAVE WHILE THEY LAST!

Goodyear Service Stores will be closed all day Tuesday,
October 4 for inventory. So we're clearing out as much
merchandise as possible before thai date. And we've
slashed prices to move out hundreds ol itemsl

TIRES
Conventional Oty.

10'

10
20

SIM

A78x13
B78x13
E78x14
G78x14

Description

PS78PEBL
PS78PEBL
PS78PEBL
PS78PENW

PKICC

$20.00
23.50
26.50
32.95

Belted Oly.

8
4
8
6

Sl».

A78x13
F78x14
G78x14
H78x15

Description

. CBsltPGBL
CB.lt PG NW
C Belt NW
C-Belt NW

PRICE

25.00
32.95
34.95
38.95

Radial Qiy.

10
20
6
8

Sli*

ER78x14
GR78x16
JR78.15
LR7«x15

Description

CTSB RAO NW
CTSB RAD NW

CTSB RAD NW
CTSS RAO NW

PHICt

59.00
68.00
78.00
79.00

Discontinued
Tires

Oly.

8
8

10

S I . .

B78x13
F78x14
G78x15

Description

AW78PE BL
AW78PE NW
AW78PE BL

PRICE

$18.50
28,60
29.95

Btems
Qty.

i 10
8

20
20
18
8

20

Slie

D R 7 8 K M
ER 78x14
GR78x1fi
HR78x1S
KR78x15
3R78x15
GR78x1S

Description '

CPSRAD NW
PGMRADNW
CPSRAD NW
CPS NAD NW
AE RAO NW
CTStRAD WW
CTSBRAD NW

PRICE

49.95
42.95
58.96
84.95
69.95
58.95
58.95

All tires not available at all stores. Call for your size.

GOOD DEALS ON NO HASSLE AUTO SERVICE
Lube A
Oil Change Up to 5 qls.

of <na|or brand
10/30 grade oil.

• Complete chassis lubrication and oi l change • Helps
ensure long wearing p.iris and smooth qutet performance
* Includes light trucKs

Aik for our Free Ballary Powvr Ch tck

Brakes-
Hour ChokeM O " Additional

parts eitra
If needed

2-WhMl Front Dl ic : • install H«W (font di3c broke pads • Re-
pack and inspect iront wheel Dn.umgs • Inspect calipers, hy-
draulic system and rotors (does not include rear wheels)

4-Whe«l Or urn-type: • install new br;ike> linings all four wheels
• Repack (ront wheel Hearings • inspect drums and brake hy-
draulic syaioms add fluid

Front-End
Alignment *13M

| ^ ^ U.S. made cars-
parts extra II needed.

Excludes front-wheel drive cars• Complete analysis and alignment co r rec l i on - t o increase
tire mileage and improve steering * Precision equipment,
used by experienced mechanics, helps ensure a precision
alignment

Engine
Tune-Uo

Add S2.O0 lor
air conditioning

6 cyl. cars

Pf ice includes parts and labor

• Our mechanics olectronical iy line-tune your engine •
New points, plugs and condenser * Test charging/start ing
systems, time engine, adjust carburetor * He lp* maintain
a smooth running engine * Includes Datsun, Toyota, VW
and light trucks. Cars with electronic ignit ion $4 less.

•15" We'll check entire cooling system and Wlntarlie
your car to -20" protection •• check radiator
and water pump for 'oaks - pressure test sys-
tem - inspect and tighten hoses - check fan
belt -pressure test radiator cap- drain and

refill with up to two gallons of antifreeze

We win then guarantee to maintain your cooling system antifreeze
needs for a six month period Should ynu lose any or all of your coolant,
we will repface amount necessary lo bring to 2(P after cooling sys-
tem has been inspected and repaired or certified to be in such condi-
(ion to avoid future lass

Other parts additional if needed.

ETIV Mag Wheels
Exclusive Uni-LugTM ms mosl popular bolt patterns, in-
eluding disc or drum bolt appl icat ions. Chrome lugs extra,

GOOD/YEAR

13X5.5 14x8.75 15x7.5

Completo Mounting Service Available

Just Say Charge It
Goodyear Revolving
Charge Account

• Goodyear Reralvinrj Charge • Oui Own Customer Credit Plan
• Master Chargo • B'-mkAmericafd • American Exoro<j«;rafrt
• Carte Blanche • Diners Club " °

WESTFIELD
GOOOV6AR SERVICE STORES

OWm* OAILY • : « to §09 - »AT • 00 to'1:00

SILL CALL AN - 9tOM * n p r

\
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The Westfield High School Marching Band will travel to Pompton Lakes for its first
1977 competition Sunday. Two years ago at Pompton Lakes, the band, won three
trophies, one each for best band and best band front in Class A, as well as best band in
show. Ron Starner's group has won at least one trophy in each event in which they have
participated in the past two years. Westfield will host its own Invitational Oct. 23 in the
high school stadium on Rahway Ave. Glen Ridge, first place winner in both the 1975 and
1976 Westfield Invilatlonals will return to defend its title against four other Class A
bands and five Class B bands. Competition Judges have labeled Westfield's show as
"the best-run high school invitational in the state." Tickets are available from band
members, their parents, or from Mrs. Michael Sheridan, 650 Tremont Ave. at adult and
student prices. Senior citizens' tickets will be available at the gate.

-THE WESTFIKl.D (N'.J.) M'MKER, TIIIHSDAV. SKI'TKMBKR 2(1, 1077 l'agv 33

Hilltoppers Toppled by Devils,
Who Seek 14th Win in Row Saturday

Devil Trackmen
Gaining Ground

Progress was the word for
the Westfield High School
varsity cross-country
team's performances last
week. Rebounding from the
whitewash inflicted on them
by Memorial High of West
New York the previous
week, the Blue Devil
harriers first blanked Union
15-50 at Tamaques Park and
then went back at Memorial
in the Roselle Catholic
Invitational on Saturday.

Memorial was the winner
of the 20 team race run in
the rain and mud at
Warinanco Park, but
Weitfield, in placing second,
gained ground on the state's
leading team. Dave Miller
finished a strong fifth to
place between Memorial's
2nd and 3rd runners, and
John Tegen and Tim
O'Brien beat Memorial's

fifth man by placing nth
and 12th. Still, Memorial's
low score of 46 points,
compared to Westfield's 76,
indicates just how far the
Blue Devils must come if
they hope to regain the
number one state ranking
earned last year.

Westfield did beat several
fine state-level teams In the
race. Toms River South was
third with 85 points, Essex
Catholic fourth with 95 and
Hunterdon Central fifth with
166. The Blue Devil scoring
was completed by Colin
Kerwin, who finished 17th,
and George Abitante, who
placed 31st. Mike Bailey in
34th and Tim Savage in 50th
were Westfield's other
racers in the 140 man field.

Coach Walt Clarkson
expressed satisfaction wljh
the week's work. "The team

ran aggressively and
competently, showing real
determination to come back
and run for the top by
season's end. Even though a
few of our guys paid the
price for racing with the
leaders in the early going
and faded a bit at the end,
"Clarkson said, "they
nevertheless showed the
attitude that it will take in
the championship races
later on."

Miller toured the 2.85 mile
course in 14:56. Tegen and
O'Brien ran 15:07; Kerwin
15:15; Abitante 15:33;
Bailey 15:37; and Savage
15:52. In the Union victory
Miller won the 3.0 mile race
in 15:29. Kerwin, Bailey,
Tegen, O'Brien, Savage,
Abitante and Kevin Kerwin
all finished ahead of Union's
first runner.

JV Runners Bring Home the Turkey
While the expression

"turkey" is being used as a
put-down in the current
slang, the Junior varsity
cross-country team at
Westfield High were suc-
cessful Saturday as
"turkey" chasers. Running
in the Roselle Catholic
Invitational, the Blue Devils
dominated a 40 team race
and ended up the proud
recepients of an actual
turkey, an annual prize at
this meet for years.

Westfield's 54 point total
easily defeated Memorial,

2nd with 101 points, Toms
River South, 3rd with 104,
Ramsey, 4th with 114, and
Morris Catholic, 5th with 150
p o i n t s . W e s t f i e l d ' s
domination of the race was
shown by the 6th place finish
of its second team, scoring
154 points.

Dennis McGale led the
Blue Devil attack, racing
the 2.7 mile course in 14:38,
good for 4th place overall.
Tim Henshall, 9th in 14:43;
Zeb Stewart, Uth at 14:50;
Drew Schembre, Uth at
14:56; Kevin Kerwin, 16th at

Sheehan Falls at Start,
Ends Race as Winner

14:57; Mike Elder, 17th at
15:01; and Pete Abitante,
21st at 15:15 were the other
JV-A placers.

Sophomore Tom Brown,
running with the B team,
actually finished ahead of
several of the A team's
performers, placing 15th
overall with a time of 14:56.

His teammates on the B
team were Gary Miller,
30th; Walt Risse, 31st;
Terry Napier, 40th; and Bob
Mullen, 42nd.

By K.C. Knobloch
Westfield's "Big Blue

Machine" made Summit its
first victim last Saturday
afternoon, trouncing the
Hilltoppers 28-0, en route to
its 14th game in a row
without a loss.

Despite the weather, a full
house turned out to see a
matchup of two of the state's
top ranked teams. Both
teams, coming off of last
year's 6-6 tie and State
Sectional Championship,
played an" intense, sound
game of fundamental foot-
ball, much to the delight of
their respective fans.

Aside from the score, the
game seemed much closer
than indicated, with the
Devils' defense making
numerous goal line stands. _|
After the Hilltoppers Kevin
Phalen had punted to the
Devil three, Westfield was
shut down on the first series
of downs. A short punt to the
26 enabled Summit to take
over in good field position.
Summit reached the four
yard line on a flare pass to
Phalen from Frank
Osmulski. However, a Butch
Woolfolk tackle on Phelan
and a holding call pushed
the Hilltoppers back to
their 16. But, an in-
terference call on Westfield
set the stage for another
heroic goal line stand.
Consecutive tackles by John
Iglar, K.C. Knobloch and
Dave Tomalonis finished
Summit's drive and turned
the game around for West-
field.

The Devils' offense
continued to struggle with
bad field position and tur-
novers, however with 2:16
left in the half, the assault
started. Breaking two
tackles and showing great
speed, Woolfolk (the Devil's
leading rusher with 130
yards) outran everyone to
paydirt behind the open field
block of Owen Brand for a 56
yard yard touchdown.
Knobloch kicked the first of
his four conversions for a 7-0
lead. A third quarter
diving interception by
Knobloch at the Summit 31,
set up Woolfolk's second
score from the one yard line.
The Devils' third score
came on a 34 yard sprint up
the middle by Brand, who
seemed to be tackled by four
would-be-defenders. The
speedy wingback wound up
the Devils' second leading
rusher for the day, gaining
103 yards. A fumble
recovery by middle guard
Rick Sampson, enabled the
Devils to score their final
touchdown. Woolfolk's six
yard run off tackle con-
cluded the Devil deluge.

Westfield's next opponent,
Union, pulled an upset of
sorts in tying third ranked
North Edison, 8-8. Farmer
first year coach Lou Rettino
will bring an experienced
and physical team to
Recreation Field Saturday,
in hopes of turning last
year's 3-5-1 club around.

Rettino, and his newly
installed Winged-T will
feature senior fullback Joe
Gruchacz (6-1, 200), and
halfbacks Buster Boyd and
Kevin Lockhard, both (5-8,
160). Directing the Farmer
attack will be Dom La
Russo, a converted half-
back. Union's strength lies
in their offensive and
defensive lines, where the
Devils are outmanned and
outweighed. The Unioners
average 6-0, 200 along the
interior line. Game time for
this conference showdown is
2 p.m.

CLEAT MARKS ...
Leading the spectacular
defense was senior defen-
sive end Dave Tomalonis, a
converted running back,
who had five solo and one
assisted tackles. Woolfolk,
Knobloch and Byrne
inished close behind for

defensive honors. Poor field
conditions limited outside
speed of Frank Kelly.
Team's defensive award
given the name "Dawg,"
while award for game's
worst showing will be kept
confidential. However, John
Iglar (winner), and Frank
Kelly (runner-up) earn this
week's honors. Ted Allen
and Chris Compton had
game's best hit on Phelan in
games closing minutes.
Defensive team earned
"stars" for shutout. Kick-off
team held Summit inside 20
yard line five times. Credit [
goes to Miss Weis and her
darling cheerleaders for
keeping up "papering of
homes" tradition before the
first game, during rain-
storm.

Senior halfback Harold "Butch" Woolfolk (42) heads for
the open field en route to a 56-yard touchdown during
second quarter action in Saturday's Summit game. Owen

Brand (22) and K. C. Knobloch (84) provide the key
blocks for the tally.

Yds Rushing
Yds Passing
Yds Tot
Punting Avg
Yds Penalized
Fumbles Lost
Interceptions

thrown

98
40

138
35.3

55
2-1

1

268
0

268
30.6

58
4-3

0

First Yds.

Rushing - Westfield
Woolfolk 17 carries 130

and 3 touchdowns, Brand 12-
103 yards and one touch-
down, Kelly 11-31 yards,
Yatcilla 1-2 yards, Bryne 2-2
yards, McDonough 1-0
yards.

Rushing - Summit
Gwathney 15-42 yards, K.

Phelan 8-38 yards, P. Phelan
7-8 yards, Toney 1-7 yards.
Osmulski 1-3 yards, Graham
1-0 yards.
Passing - Westfield

McDonough 0-1-0 0 yards
Passing - Summit

Graham 3-6-0 31 yards,
Osmulski 1-6-1 22 yards.

Bowling Results
Pin Up Girls

W L
10 2
9 3
9 3
8

From last to first-that
was the story of freshman
Cliff Sheehan's cross-
country race last Saturday
in the mud at Warinanco
Park. Running in the fresh-
man division of the Roselle
Catholic Invitational, Cliff
took a fall at the very start
and had to get around the
entire 200 man field before
coining on to win the 2.1 mile
race in 11:14.

Sheehan's victory led the
Westfield Junior High cross-
country team to a fourth

UVAPPffi
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds
• Rear-wheel
drive.
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

place finish In the meet
Toms River South scored 70
points to win, with St
Josephs of Metuchen and
Memorial also beating the
Westfield team in the 30
:eam race. St. Joes scored
97, Memorial 113 and the
Blue Devils 201.

Finishing behind Sheehan
Tor Westfield were Joe
Malloy, 35th; Bob Gray,
43rd; Cliff Booth, 57th;
Adam Arkel, 68th; and Greg
Talmont, 60th.

Earlier in the week, the
combined Edison-Roosevelt
junior high team soundly
defeated Summit 16-47 at
Tamaques Park. Sheehan
was again the winner,this
time running 2.0 miles in
10:47. Bth grader John
Cacchione was second,
followed by freshmen
Malloy and Gray. Another
8th grader, Dave Fitzgerald
finished 6th, just behind
Summit's first runner.

Booth and Arkel finished
right behind Fitzgerald to
ice the victory.

I*0t*«U'»
l.awnmi'wer and
Garden Center

349 South Awe.. 6.
WntfwM 233-8363

GOLFERS?
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags and Sails At

DISCOUNT PRICES
Golfpride Grips Installed

Woods Refinislied
Goll'Clubs Repaired

TMC GOLF SHOP
-544 Plaint'ield Avenue

Scotch Plains
232-1748

Turn, to Sat. 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m.
Cloied Sun. a Mon.,Eves ov appl.

Girls' Hockey
Record 1-1-1

By Maura Clancey
The WHS girls varsity

field hockey team evened its
record at 1-1-1 this past
week with a 1-0 victory over
Governor Livingston and a
1-1 tie with East Brunswick.

In the game with
Governor Livingston,
Westfield was in complete
control, totalling ten shots
on goal while holding the
Highlanders- to one.
However, it was not until
eight minutes into the half
that they managed to score.
Senior wing Janice Costa
swept the ball past the
goalie, on a corner hit.

Governor Livingston
came back strong after the
Devil goal, but failed to
score. The Westfield defense
held off the Highlander
attack for three successive
corners at the end of the
game.

Senior goalie Anne
Cosenza registered her first
shut-out of the season.

Coach Carol Donner had
hoped that the girls would
have scored a few more
goals, for the cage was left
open many times.

Against East Brunswick
neither team really
dominated nor controlled
the ball for any length of

time. The ball was kept
mainly in mid-field, except
for a few breakaways for
each side.

Senior forward Ann
Shubitz scored the Devil's
only goal, in the second half.
For awhile it looked as if
Westfield had the game, but
East Brunswick managed to
score in the end.

Coach Donner was
pleased with the girls' play.
She felt they are starting to
work with each other and
play like a team as a whole.

Today the girls face
Morristown away at 3:45, in
a game which was rained
out earlier in the week. On
Saturday they go up against
a tough Chatham team, also
away, at 10:30.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK AVI-

Hole-in-One
James I yon made a hole

in one at Echo Lake
Country Club last Wednes-
day while playing with Al
Meyer, John Hollan and
Bill Morton. He used an
eight iron on the seventh
hole when he made his
lucky shot.

Erhard
Preston
Cammorota

! Riccardi 8 4
i Walker 5 7
I Sawicki 3 9
Kramer 3 9
Adams 1 11

High Team game and
series - Preston, 684-1802;
high individual-series, D.

| Erhard, 519; high in-
! dividual-game and series,
209-525.'

Early Birds
W L

Harms 9V2 Viz
Kutzenco 8'/2 3'/2
Erhard 8 4
Chazotte 7 5
Reinhardt 6 6
Kass 5 7
Cheesman 5 7
Kaseta 4 8
Welch 2 10
Terry Harms 523

Triangle League
W L

Brookmans 16 8
Eagles 14 10
Nolls 14 10
Jolly Rogers 12 12
Spoilers 12 12
Stars 12 12
Baldwins 8 16
Heitmans 8 16

High series - J. Price-571,
J. Herrm • nn-533, D.
Seiders-51? Way-511.

Fabettes

Fugmann Oil Co.
Tiffany Drugs
Jarvis Drugs
Baron's Drugs
Joe's Market
Jolly Trolley

High series, Carol Hood -
479; high games - Carol
Hood - 183; Kiki KaSS-180.

W
10
8
7
4
4
3

Passp€>rt Photos
IN COLO*

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVrCE
WESTFrELD CAMERA & STUWO
Portrait and Commercial Photographers

121 eiHTML IVCiWE 232-MM

Smart-Set League
W L

Clark Printing 6 3
Jolly Trolley 6 3
Pan Am Cleaners 6 3
Norris Chevrolet 4 5
N.J. Crankshaft 3 6
Fugmann Oil Co 2 7

G. Dousa 211-547

Kehler Top
Rutgers Rusher

On a 77-yard day against
Princeton last week, junior
fullback Glen Kehler of
Westfield moved past the
1,000-yard mark for his two-
year career. The 5-9, 170-
pound fullback has gained
1,037 yards on 212 carries
and is the top current
Scarlet rusher with 273
yards on 61 attempts. He has
yet to score a touchdown,
though he was good on 37 of
41 PATs as a freshman.

The Scarlet Knights will
be on the road for the third
straight week when they
visit Connecticut next week.
A homecoming clash with
Lehigh brings Rutgers
home, Oct. 15.

Soccer Officials
Clinic Wednesday
The Union County park

Commission will sponsor a
soccer officiating clinic for
anyone interested in learn-
ing to officiate the sport at 8
p.m. Wednesday at the
Union County Park Com-
mission Administration
Building, Acme and Canton
Sts., Elizabeth. The clinic
will be run by Pat McGarry,
a United States Soccer
Federation Association
official, who officiated at the
New York Cosmos games.

Owen Brand (22), behind the block of Jim lloblitzsell (V.t). turns the corner breaking
tackle by Summit defender. The Devils host Union at 2 p.m. Saturday afternoon.

550 Club Booster Decals on Sale
Westfield School Booster

Association 550 Club decals
are now available from
members of the Boosters
Association. The Westfield
School Boosters Association
is an all-volunteer non-profit
organization that supports
many approved current
extracurricular school
activities, such as in-
terscholastic and in-
tramural athletics for boys cheerleading, etc. All
and girls, the band, money that the Boosters

RJHS Warriors Drub Linden
The 1977 soccer Warriors

from Roosevelt opened their
fall season by applying a
decisive 7-1 drubbing to
Linden Soehl at Linden last
Wednesday.

While it was a team effort
with all 30 members of the
traveling squad seeing
action, co-captain Mark
Bleiweis took the offensive
honors with four goals, a hat

Warrior juggernaut picked
up momentum. Roosevelt
scored again 30 seconds
later on a Di Bella to
Bleiweis beauty, a play
which they were to repeat
three minutes into the 2nd
quarter. Di Bella also was to
assist speedy wing man
Bruno OiDario on his goal.
Steve Weill and Marc Wolin

I teamed up to strike the 7th
trick plus one. j"oe Di Bella j goal for Westfield
the leader of the forwards This seems to be another

Association raises is
returned 100 percent to
support the boys and girls o(
Westfield. Typical forms at
support include the annual
All Sports Recognition
Dinner, supplementary
equipment purchases for
various sports programs,
four annual scholarships to
graduating seniors totaling
$1,600, plaques and charmi
for all senior athletes, and a
Most Valuable Play«r
trophy awarded in each
sport.

One of the Boostert'
major annual fund raising
activities is the "550" Club
Decal. It is called "550"
because that is the ap-
proximate number of
students who participate in
the various school athletic
programs. The Westfield
Boosters Assocition ap-
preciates contributions to
sustain their supporting
efforts. Residents may
make a tax-deductible t6
donation to support the
B t b j i iset a fine example of team i Warrior powerhouse in the \ Boosters by "joining trie

nlnv as h*» oarn^roH tho I maUine as thpv nnmnpd 34 ! "ecu11 r*i..u .._.j u_.
p

play as he garnered the
credit for four assists

making as they pumped 34
shots at the unfortunate

Steve Brownell and his i Linden goalie, forcing him
fullback line of Tom to make 19 saves. The
Andrews, Mark Holmes Warriors will see if they can
Derek Kueter, Doug i continue to produce this
Murray, Bob Scott and | k i d f i t
Mark Wolf allowed Linden
only five shots on goal to
help Doug Cooper and Pete
Kellogg share their first
victory in the nets.

It was the strength of the
Westfield halfbacks, Bob
O'Herron Greg Gilligan,
Jeremy Mayor. Andy Koski,
Pat Bergin, Stu Buhrendorf
Nick Gold and Rob Davis.
which constantly kept the
Linden defense under
pressure. In fact, it was
their leader, Cam Dunnan.
who broke the scoring ice in
the 14th minute Frank
Blanchette rifled a shot
which caromed off the
Linden goal post. Dunnan
stepped into the ball and hit
the screamer that caught
the upper part of the nets

From then on it was all
downhill for Linden as the

' kind of excitement against
Cranford Orange over at
Cranford tomorrow af-
ternoon.

| Next week the Blue and
I Gold return home for a
I game

550" club and* by
displaying the decal. Checks
may be mailed to Bill
Napier at 26 Fair Hill Dr.

Another Booster fund-
raising activity is the sale of
all wool full size stadium
blankets decorated with the
Westfield High School blue
devil emblem. There are
only a few blankets left over
from last year and the
program will not beon Tuesday. On

Wednesday. Oct. 5, Clark j repeated for several years
comes infor i t sra indate jThe . se "Blue Devil"
and Cranford Hillside blankets may be reserved
arrives on Friday. Oct. 7 All ! b y phoning Chuck McGill of
games start at 3:45 p.m. | 47() Channing Ave

VISIT TtM turn—
M«T K 6MH7ER

TtMt
ASK FOR: IRVING A. BAILEY

SERGEANT FIRST CLASS
STATION COMMANDER

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

300SOUTH AVE.
TEL. 789-1963

GARWOOD. N.J. 07027

TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:30 p.m.

AD 3-2200
• RUSSELL "STOVER CANDY

• PANTENF. & LOREAL

HI llSON VI! \ \ f | \ PRODI ( TS

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ampl* FrM Pirkinf

1115 SOUTH AVE. W WtSTPIft*
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Boys' Football Teams Open Season Sunday
The wpalhi'r wronkccl havoc on practice schedules last

week, but the YVeslfli'ld Boys Koolball Lvalue coaches to a
man feel their clubs will he ready for Sunday's opening
games.

A year ago,'the Colls won Ihe Si'nmr League with a narrow
win over the Hears. The Junior League went In the Haiders.
Will it K" the same way this year? Maybe, maybe not.

Sunday's 2 p.m. SL Kami's see the Colls tako on the Bears
while the Giants face the Drowns. In the .11.. (he Haiders bat-
tle the Jets and the Dolphins meet the Bills.

SENIOR DIVISION
COLTS

Dick YounM has won more than (iC% of his games since
moving in as head man wilh the Colts in l!)73 after several
years with the Browns. His helpers are former Wi-stfield
High player Tom Tyrcll and I-Yank llvilly.

"We have a relatively inexperienced squad." s:iiri Youn ,̂
"but they're very fast learners and have caught on to our
system very well. We're looking forward to a Kood season."

Only two members of last year's championship club are
back and buth will he two-way starters: Terry Cunning (OG,
MG) and Jeff Schneider (l)(i. DIC). Joining Ihem in the offen-
sive line are tackles Eric Johnson, Mike lie-illy, Val Kle/.er
and Bob Anderson, centers POUR Slonebeck and Paul Slenb-
Jorn and Steve llayashl. The- ends are Bill Wallavk (Tour TD
catches in pre-season) and Bill Salinger, backed up by Char-
He Schafer.

John McElroy, who quarterbacked the Haiders a year ago,
will be at the helm, flanked by halfbacks Darin Kabiano and
either Jim Fisk or I'al Burgdprf. The fullback is Jeff
Schmolz, whose brother Ken starred for Young last season.

Defensively. Schneider and Iteilly are the ends, Klezcr and
Stonebcck the tackles and Cunning at nose guard. Johnson,
Salinger and Schafer are contesting Ihi- lineliackinK spols
with Fabiano and Sehmalz at I lie corners and Kisk and Burg-
dorf at safety.

UKAKS
It'sbeen nothing but hard work for the Bears, playing for

the first time since 196H without Jeff Gilbert as head coach.
Red Downey and Pete Parisi, assistants with the Haiders in
1978, are thp Bifi Blue's coaches and they have some nice tal-
ent to work with.

The Bears' backfield is very deep with Ken Cabarle, Sandy
Ritchie and Bill Ilresnahun back from last year and newcom-
ers Frank iictcm, Howard llandley, Billy Byrne, Kolvin
Blanton, Thomas Glasgow and Dave Ouderkirk.

Up front it's vets Tom Snyder. Craig Bigbee and Hob
Whack joined by SL rookies Chris Grillo, Ron Karisi, Bill
Booth. Curt Gilford and Brian Ilablb.

"We're going to surprise some pennje," said Parisi. "We're
going lo give the other clubs a lot of trouble."

(JIANTS
Jerry McGinnls Is back for his fourth season as the Giants'

coach and expects this year's edition to continue (he club's
winning tradition of the past, which included a championship
two years ago.

Returnees Roger Brewster, John Monte and Pete Murphy
are the main cause for Mi'Ginnis and assistant coach Hob
Palmer's confidence. John Murvusa and Mike McDonough
•re staging a battle for the QB post with runners Doug
Schwartz, Brian Hnlpln, Donald Jones and Willie Muse.
Rounding out the offense are Paul Kdwards, Doug Mac-
Donald, Steve Scloscia and Eric lleinbach. Sieve Frank,
Greg Mueller, Bill Lucas, Mike Sheehan. Kevin Price and
Dave Farts give the Giants plenty of depth.

"I feel this year's club is the most versatile I've encoun-
tered since the Giants' championship team of 1975," said Mc-
Glnnis. "Both Rob and myself are looking forward to the sea-
son with great optimism."

BROWNS
Joe Spoto Is hoping that 13 doesn't prove to be an unlucky

number for him and his Browns. It's been that long since Joe
started his WBFL coaching career. It's been up (champion-
ship clubs In 1971 and 1973) and down, but he never loses his
optimism. And this year is no different.

"I'm really looking forward to this yritr," said Spoto.
"Size, speed, determination — that's what the Browns have
tilts year. Most of the boys will be going both ways and sever-

al are starting tlieir third season with me."
The big boys up front include Chris Canfield, Charlie Ruth,

Wayne Vaccaro, Steve Garvey, Mike Ilinc and Steve Mazza.
Jim Graham has won the (JB job and has some talent be-

hind him. Fete Uoiirque is "one of the best backs in the leag-
ue" while Hick Schlake and Paul Goski should give him plen-
ty of help. Paul Migliozzi, Hick Thomas and Scott Sawyer
provide depth In the backfield. The ends are Mike tlindlin,
Truy Gvvnthney, Scott Morgan and Steve Brower.

JUNIOR DIVISION
RAIDERS

Bruce .Johnson coached the Steolers to four SL title in sev-
en years and is joined by former assistant Bert Papacclo,
former Sleeler Justin Byrnes and Mark Blaudschun at the
helm of the defending JI, champs.

"I'm not sure how we'll do," said Johnson, "but I know
that we do have some kids who like to hit people."

Most of those hitters are returnees from last year: Dan Gil-
day (KB, I.B), Kric Ilunziker (QB, S), Mike Parrish (HB, S),
Hick Costantinu (C, MG), Jamie Moore (HB, DE), Jeff
Ileintz (G, I)T), Jay Factor (T, LB), John Haggerty (G, S),
Mike Slagaard (E, LB) Steve Ciarrocca (HB, S) and Paul
Helein (T, DT).

Newcomers expected lo help the Haider cause are Sam
Ball (E, DE), Mike Glasgow (HB. S), John Slagaard (E, S),
John Thomas (G, DT). Mark Griffin (T, DT), Haf Crocco (T,
DT) and Hay Hurtt (E, S).

JETS
Before Johnson began his Steeler reign, Dill Monningcr

was the head man and the results were pretty much the same
— three lilies in five years —'• including three all-state players
on the unbeaten 1963 team (Frank Jackson, J.J. Kalbacher
and Bill's brother, Joe).

Afler silting out several years, Bill now ranks as the JL's
senior coach, starting his fifth campaign with the 'White Tor-
nado.' His aides are Bruce Gillie, Tim Feeley and Dixon
Pratt and they're anxious to get off to a good start.

Six returnees are the keys, according lo Monninger, QB
J.It. Dembiec being the main one. His backfield mates are
Doug Kehler, Glen Palmer, Darin Pinto, Chris Troy and Cor-
nell Muse.

Up front. It's Jeff Monninger and Mark Benaquesta at cen-
ter. Mark lleinbach. Matt Sheehan, Mike Kimble and Joey
Vallentl at the guards and David Odenklrk, Chris Furlan,
Brian Martin, Mike Benneltson and Shaun Rich at tackle.
Tim Dinenn, Matt Cotier, John Albert and Milton Ball are the
ends.

As usual, the Jets will go from the basic I-formatlon and.
Monninger hopes "that we'll be competitive." From his past
record you know they will be.

BILLS
Coaches Bill Dcvitie and Nat Yohalen feel that the Bills are

a definite contender for JL laurels. A year ago they served
notice by handing the champion Raiders their only loss on a
last-second pass.

.Shifty Dan JlaucU, QB.s Brad Wiener and Pat Brady, Paul
Denning, John Russltano, Rich Shovlin, Ken Salmon, Pete
Froden, Tom Halber, Dave Fabiano and Steve Coleman are
counted on to do the bulk of the work. Newcomers who have
looked outstanding so far Include halfbacks Chris Rupp and
Wayne Tiller, Steve Barckn, Chris Gergich, Matt Cox, John
Aslanian, Kevin Tulle, Anthony Culllo, Joe Prymowicz and
Doug Pearce.

DOLPHINS
The former JL power Dolphins have a completely new

coaching staff — Rich Cotter, Stu Crain and Bill Campanile
— but have been working very hard in preparation for Sun-
day's opener.

Five boys return from last year's club and Cotter is expect-
ing big things from them: Nick Perretti <E, LB), Steve Hob-
son (T, DT), Eric Metzger (G, LB), Tom Diaz (S) and Ed
Yatcllla (HB, LB).

Other being counted on are John Skowranskl (G), Vic Cam-
panile (C), Steffen Smith (T), Rod Haslem (E), Tom Eisen-
mann (E, DT), Dave Humiston (QB), Steve Smith (HB), Ir-
ron Bowles (FB), Matt Wofsy (DE), Dean Crane (DE), Tay-
lor Beerbower (DT), Mike Falcone (MG), Mark Glacone
(LB) and Scott Blackman (S).

Division III Soccer Results

Booters Turn Back Linden
By Steve Sherwyn

After two consecutive rain
outs, the Westfield High
School varsity soccer team
finally got Its season un-
derway Friday and did so
successfully, defeating the
Tigers of Linden 2-0 on goals
by Gary Turi and Ralph
Dtlorlo

Westfield took control
from the beginning. Early in
the first period Andy
Blederman gained control of
the ball for the Blue Devils
at midfield. He passed the
ball to left winger Bruno
Clullo, who set up Gary Turi
with a perfect centering
pass and Turi took care of
the rest giving Westfield a 1-
Olead

Westfield doubled its lead
and closed out the scoring
for the afternoon midway
through the second period.

Turi gained control of a loose
ball deep in the right corner
of the Linden end of the
field. He then crossed it to

Kalph Oilorio who knocked
it home for a 2-0 Westfield'
lead.

Westfield continued to
apply pressure in the second
half, but couldn't seem to
score as Wisnoski, who was
under pressure all af-
ternoon, did a fine job in the
nets for Linden.

However, it was the
booters' Inexperienced
defense that dominated the
game in the second half. Led
by senior Pat Farrell, the
defense consisting of
fullbacks Farrell, Walter
Gotch and Mark Osenga,
who was filling in for the
injuried Mike Gengos, and
goalie Tom Biggs com-
pletely shut off what little
offense Linden was able to
generate.

Linden's lone scoring
opportunity occured in the
first period. A defensive
mixup pitted Linden's right
winger, Sam Susarchick one
on one against the Blue

Oovil goalie. Biggs won the
I,i tile as he came out of his
net, cut off Susarchick's
angle and forced him to
shoot high and wide of the
net.

Coach Walt Leonow, with
his first varsity victory
under his belt, was pleased
with the booters' play. "We |
took our game to them," he j
said. "Linden's game is j

aggressiveness but you
can't hit somebody when
they don't have the ball. By
constantly passing, we took
their game away, which is
what we wanted to do," he
added.

Westfield's next (fame is
tomorrow against St.
Joseph's of Metuchen at 3:45
at Tamaques Park.

ELCC 9-Holers
Results of Echo Lake

Wednesday stroke play
tournament were:

Class A, first; Mrs. John
Arnold, net score 37;
second; Mrs. James
Davidson, 38; low putts,
Mrs. George Kepping, 15.

Class B, first; Mrs.
Robert Gude, net score 34;
second; Mrs. H. Tomfohrde
36. low putts, Mrs. Jos.
Kelly 17, Mrs. Michael
Aposlolik, 17.

Class C, first; by match of
cards, Mrs, Robert Reilly,

net score 39; second, Mrs.
James Wall, net score 39,
low putts, Mrs. A. D. Green
17, Mrs. F. J. Waehler 17.

Chip-Ins: Mrs. Gude, Mrs.
Apostolik, Mrs. Paul Smith.

Skating to Begin
The Warinanco Skating

Center, Warinanco Park,
Roselle, will open for the ice
skating season on Friday,
Oct. 7 at6 p.m. to8 p.m. with
a family session followed by
a general session from 8:30
p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
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SAVE
ON A REMODELED KITCHEN ONE-STOP

LET HUMMEL CO. EXPERTS ASSIST YOU FROM INITIAL PLAN-
NING AND DESIGN TO JOB COMPLETION. WE'LL ALSO ARRANGE
FINANCING TO HELP YOU STAY WITHIN YOUR BUDGET.

DORMERS

ROOM ADDITIONS

COMPLETE
REMODELING

HEADQUARTERS
SERVING N.J.

HOMEOWNERS FOR
OVER SO YEARS!

MODERN
KITCHENS

HEATING/
AIR CONDITIONING

SYSTEMS.

RECREATION ROOMS
~ PATIOS
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Visit our Modern Quaker Maid Kitchen, Bathroom, Vanity
and accessory display?. Daily 'til 5 P M . . Set til 2 P.M.

FRE0 A. HUMMEL, IMC. MS ****** it*., *».**•»«• 756-1441
<jm,nj. Since 1922 H»...o<t l..c # 7 3 0 0 *

While numerous spec-
tators huddled under um-
brellas and raincoats, the
W e s t f t e l d S o c c e r
Association' Division HI 7, 8
and 9 year old soccer
players sloshed undaunted
through puddles in the first
eague game of the fall 1977

series on Sunday, Sept. 25th.
Their performance was
admirable in spite of rather
adverse weather conditions.
We all look forward to
equally exciting games
throughout the season at the
Memorial Pool fields.

Eastern Conference
Bobcats - 3 Hawks -2

In one of the most exciting
games the Bobcats beat the
Hawks in the final seconds
of play on a rain soaked
field. Frank Quinn scored a
clutch goal to add to the one
he had scored earlier in the
game. Brian Quinn, who
excelled at halfback, scored
the other goal. In this
thriller, which was not
decided until the last kick of
the game, the. Hawks had
fought back from a 2-0
deficit to tie the score. It
was a game which neither
team deserved to lose. Sara
Barcin, Michael Cronin and
Scott Feldman played well
on defense, while James
Henn played well in the goal
position. Outstanding
performances were seen by
Andrew Haims and John
Dunnan at halfback;
Patrick Moffettas sweeper;
and Matt Zangerat forward.

The Hawks' defense
played exceptionally well
led by John Pirich in goal
position; fullbacks Michael
Holliday and David Daley;
halfbacks Kevin Tracey,
Henry Span and Lynne
Cassidy. Both Hawks' goals
were scored by Brian Gillen,
who played superbly on
offense. He was ably
assisted by Matt Daley,
Luke Rice and John McCall.
A good game was also
turned in by Wayne Hu,
Shannon O'Boyle, Vincent
Ferraro and Heather Gillen.

Congari - 5 Bulls - 0
After a scoreless first

half, the Cougars' front line
exploded for five quick
goals. The scoring started
with Ronnie Eibschutz's
first goal, assisted by Adam
Sandbergon an indirect free
kick. Following a pass from
Ronnie Eibschutz, Mike
Harrison scored his first of

! three goals. Mike's second
I goal was executed on a pass

from Clint Factor, and his
third goal, making it the
first hat trick for the
Cougars, on a pass from left
wing Max Wunderle. Sand-
wiched between Mike's
goals was Ronnie Eib-
schutz's second goal scored
on a perfectly executed half
volley. Halfbacks Heidi
Arnold and Andrea Ren-
nyson fed the attack with
passes with which John
Schaeffer, Trisha Post and
Doug Fabiano supported the
goal Sfirers. The Cougar
fullbacks Charles Karustis,
John Telling and Matthew
Lalor, together with first-
half goalie Adam Sandberg
and second-half goalie
George Mueller, preserved
the shut-out.

The Bulls' defense with
goalies Chris Cagnasola and
Steven Weinstein, as well as
fullbacks Nat Timmins and
Kenny Young, played a solid
game. Halfbacks John
Walsweer, Todd Kaul and
Andy Goldberg, as well as
forwards Joy Shields and
Wendy Mahr, provided
several scoring threats,
particularly during the
second half.

F.Iks - 3 BtooM - e
The Elks and bisons

played a first half tie on a
rain soaked field. A second
half team effort with two
free kick goals by Scott
Bunson and one goal by
Butch Miller led the Elks to
victory.

Sharks • 5 Dolphins - 2
The Dolphins started the

game very quickly with a
goal by Kristine Jeremiah
on a pass from her brother
Billy. The Dolphins con-
tinued their offensive
pressure through the second
quarter when David Gut-
ter man scored an
unassisted goal to put his
team ahead 2 - 0. The
Dolphins' defense con-
tinually repelled * e attacks
of the Sharks' forward line.
Outstanding goalkeeping by
Bobby Luce kept the score 2-
0 through all of the first
quarter and most of the
second quarter. Fine
defensive play was also
exhibited by Billy Jeremiah,
Bryan Healy and Eric
Hutton. Louis Scalza and
Peter Tnmassi were both
offensive standouts.

Late in the second quarter
the Sharks finally got on the
Scoreboard when Erik
Berger took a corner -kick
from &lenn MteCliefr rtttf

kicked a IS yarder for the
Sharks' first goal. Erik

.scored the second of his
three goals in the third
period after tackling the ball
in the Sharks' zone and
dribbling the full length of
the field. Also in the third
quarter, Danny Schultz
kicked a beautiful 15 -yarder
on a well placed pass from
Mike Jeannette. This made
the score 3-2 Sharks. In the
fourth quarter, Erik kicked
his third goat on a penalty
kick. On a powerful of-
fensive drive, the Sharks
scored their fifth and final
goal on a fine play by Jay
Juelis who tackled the ball
from a fullback and the
goalie and passed it to
Danny for his second goal.
Excellent offensive play
was also displayed by David
Yarrington, Marvin Day,
Susan Savard, Todd
Brecher and Andrew Vaher.
The defensive unit of James
Rich, Chris Maddock, Jim
Wieghorst and Chris Weber
consistently kept the
pressure off goalies Chris
Voss and Jack Wharton who
each had a couple of nice
saves. Mike Ma her, who has
been ill, cheered his
teammates on to victory
from the side line.

Western Conference
Cobras - 4 Greyhounds - 2
The Cobras proved most

adept at slithering around
the field, as they out played
the Greyhounds four to two..
Katie Feingold set the spirit
by taking a header into a
twenty foot puddle as the
game started. The rest of
the Cobras followed and
subsequently never feared
the water. Mike Drury again
provided leadership with
two. goals. Glenn
McSweeney played a great
game with another two
goals. Jeremy Dowell
helped the front boys with
an assist. Steve Marotta,
Jimmy Class and Jonathan
Dowell were staunch in
defense. The Greyhounds
lost one goal for an off-side,
but took their revenge on the
soggy Cobras by keeping the
ball in or around the
aforementioned puddle for
most of the game.

Coyotes-4 Owls-4
In their rain-soaked

opening day the Coyotes
splashed to a 4-4 standoff
with the Owls. In the first
quarter the Coyotes jumped
to a 1-0 lead with a goal by

| John Pavese. At 11 Matt
Cowell put the green-shirted
speedsters ahead with a 2-1

.penalty kick. Paul Schirmer
followed up with a powerful

goal. Then in the fourth
quarter Alan Dente Sprung
the ball loose and blasted
the final goal into the net
unassisted. With two
seconds left in the game, the
Coyotes almost pulled it out
with a kick that was the
most thrilling nearmiss of
the day. Goalie Matt Wright
put on some strong defen-
sive moves that kept the
opposition in check most of
the afternoon.

All four of the Owls' goals
were scored by Tony
Coleman. The first goal was
assisted by Mike DtBari.
The other three were scored
on penalty kicks. Other
outstanding performances
were made by John
Vidaver, Dan Hawkins,
Suzanne Frerecks and Sean
Ahem. The Owls' substitute
goalie, Ted Dombrowski,
played a fantastic game.

Jackets - 3 Plntos -1
The Jackets started off the

regular game series with an
early goal scored by forward
Michael Holmes. Other
forwards pressing the of-
fense were Robyn Holloway,
Todd Graff and John
McHugh. Team spirit sored
when forward Tom Jack-
man scored goal number
two. A good effort was made
by other offensive players:
Larry Darrow, Amy
Shubitz, Pat Mullan, Scott
Hevert, Dan Soucek, Bob
Shane, and a fine effort by
Edward Daniels. The Pintos
were held to a single goal by
a fine defensive effort from
Everardo Goyanes, John
Watt, David Dulan, Richard
Sokolosky, Bob Kornicke,
and a fine effort from Tom
Klingelhofer as goalie. Tom
also played well as forward !

in the second half scoring
the final goal with a nice
assist from Michael .
Holmes. |

Justin Bell scored the
Pintos' only goal, kicking in
a long pass from Danny
Schoenberg. Keith Traynor,
Chris Lewand, Keith Komar
and Michael Cohen led the
attack from their forward
positions. John Cholankerie,
Vincent Evangelista, Karla
Komar and John Bernardo
covered the halfback
positions well. The defen-
sive half of the field was
controlled by fullbacks
Kevin O'Brien, Marielle
Anrelone and Jeff
Strawbridge. Howard
Hampell and David Gelfand
both did a fine job as
goalkeepers. The team
played very well, despite
poor weather and field
conditions.
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